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JOHN T. GILMA.S, Editor, 
le publie bed at No. 82 J EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN FOX BLOCK, by 
If. A FOSTER A CO. 
Ί ermf : 
Thk Portland Daily ]*bkm if published every 
morning (Sundave excepted)· Mi *tf.00 per year in 
advance, to which will be added twent vtivecents for 
each three months' delav, and if not paid for at the 
end of the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copiée three cents. 
The Μ aisi: Statk I'kkm is published every Thnrs- 
dav morning, «t *2 00 per annum, in advance; *2.25 
if paid within fix months; and #2.50, if )myinent be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Hatetiioi Aitvertieinc: : 
91.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week 
after: three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 50 orate. 
llalf square, throe iuscrtioua or 1cm, 75 cent#; one 
week, fl.OO; 50 cent* per w«>k after. 
Under head of Λ*γ*κμεντλ, *2 <K) per square per 
woek: throe insertion* «ir Ipw, 91,60. 
Special Noticw, *1.75 per square first week, 
*1,00 per square alter; three insertions or lees, *1.25; 
half a square, three insertion·, *1.00; one week, 
*1.25. 
BiraiKE"* N«»tic·κ», in reading eolaron», 12 centa 
per line tor one insertion. No charge lees than filly 
ce nie. 
Lao Ai. Notksm at uenal rate*. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Γκβμ (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) fur 88 cents per «(nntitt addition to the 
above rates fbr each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vauce. 
v4r*"All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the "Editor qf thi J'r> $t," and 
those of a business character to thé PtthHsthmi. 
5T*Tho PoarLAM» Daily and Mai\k .State 
r&Ert* Office, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange 
Street, ie open at all iiours during the day ami eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 0 in the 
evening. Ç.jr"Jon Γκιντιΐίο oj every description executed 
with dispatch ; and all business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Tracy, Traveling A cent· 
UUM M U JNICATiUiN îS. 
Lieut. Κ. Stanley Abbott. 
To ths K<ti(»r nf th' I'r< ** 
It was our privilege to become acquainted 
with Lt. Abbott a few weeks before lie left 
Fort Preble to join the 17th ltegL U. S. A. 
tben ill Virginia. We mon learned to appre- 
ciate the high merits of our young friend, anil 
regretted his departure from our city. Alter 
the battle at tiettysburt; we anxiously iiii|iiired 
the fate pf Lt. Abbott, feeling assured that 
wii κ ici'vicn (Uity called for his services, there 
he would I* found. Only yesterday enme to 
us the Urst intimation of the noble part lie 
bore in the battle where the wound was re- 
ceived which terminated his promising milita- 
ry career. He was a brave young man. We 
shall long remember him for Ills noble quali- 
ties. 
The following tribute to this gallant young 
officer is cupied from the liostou Daily Adver- 
tiser: 
Edward Stanley Abbott was liorn at Bos- 
ton October ii, 1*41, in the house now occu- 
pied bj Mrs. II. (J. Otis, on corner of Ml. Vernon and Joy streets, lie was a son of 
Jos. Hale Abbott well known here as a teach- 
er lor tire last iweuly-Bvc years, and was a 
brother of Capt. Henry L- Abbott, of the U. 
8. Engineer*, now Colonel of the 1st Conn. 
Artillery, and well known as one of the au- 
thors of the Mississippi Delta BeporU Owing to domestic changes Lieut· Abbott 
while Htting lor college was at different times 
a student at the Boston Latin School, at Mr. 
I)ixwell's private school and at Philips Exeter 
Academy, He entered College in July, Ικϊο. 
without conditions, and at once took a high position in his class. 
filled with an earnest desire to do his part in the great struggle, lie left college in Sept., ι 1801, and began a course of military study 
to euter the liegular Army. Determined \ 
to be a professional soldier, he declined a com- j mission in the volunteer service, though offer- ed under circumstance* of peculiar honor, ami 
chose the' most direct road to commission in 
the regular army, by entering the 17th infan- 
try, at Fort Preble, Portland, exactly one 
year before he received his mortal wouud. In 
four months he received his commission as ad 
Lieutenant, and afterwards that of 1st Lieu- I 
tenant, which rank h« held at his death. He j passed unhurt through the battle of Chancel- lorsville, where his regiment lo«t one man in I 
every ten, and where he won much reputation : for gallant conduct. 
He fell mortally wounded in the breast 
In the light of Thursday afternoon, the 2d of 
July at Gettysburg, being then in com- 
mand of his company, and leading It In a des- 
perate but successful charge. He died at the 
Fifth Corps Hospital at noon on Wednesday, July 8th, peacefully and without pain, shak- 
ing often of the happiness of dying afier vic- 
tory, and for his country. He often spoke and 
wrote of the war as "the noblest cause man 
ever fought for," and his whole soul was de- 
voted to doinf his duty to his country. He died bravely as he had lived, full of tru«t that 
the fatherly qu-e which had so kindly watched 
over his sliorfnife. would bless the country and the cau«e for which he was so proud and so 
4feprj 
w*»>i 
^^wer 
The Uaforcement ol the I.nw». 
From thr ΑΓ. Γ. Ectning J'oet. 
An act of Congress or an act of the legisla- ture must he obeyed, null] It is judicial I y de- clared not to be a constitutional act; that is 
to say not to he β law at all. Whatever Con- 
gress or the legislature has enacted is pre- sumed to be valid. Tliis presumption is of the highest degree. No executive olfleer and 
110 citizen has a right to dispute it, except in that place where he may dispute any legal proposition — a court ol'justice. Laws are 
sometimes enacted, it is true, which are un- 
popular, aud are denounced a» unconstitution- 
al. The fugitive slave act «trended the sense 
if justice of a large portion of the Northern 
leople; the objections to its constitutionality we e at (be least more specious than those 
agaiust the Conscription act. Yet we know 
with what parade it was executed in Boston, by tile direction of President l'ierce, in the 
cane of Burns. They who clamored for the fierce execution of that law are the very jier- eous who clamor most loudly against the exe- cution of this. Verily, time hath it» reveng- es. Franklin Pierce, executing the law lor delivering a negro to servitude was not » more honorable spectacle than Abranam Lincoln, executing the law for* compelling American citizens, na'ive or adopted, to defend by anps those IHjtrties which, in the one case, they have inherited, and, in the other, have re- ceived from our hospitable kindness. And 
yet bow the relier» at this wi re jubilant at that! 
The principle lies at the foundation, and is universal In its application, that every act which the legislative department has enacted must he enforced and obeyed until the judi- cial department of the government has de- clared that, thriiii»li seeming io b't- law, It is not law. Let us apply this principle to the case of the Conscription act. It was passed by the representatives „f t|,e Sûtes and of the peo- ple. The President is bound to regard it as a valid act. The people are all bound thus to regard it. If, in the judgment of the Presi- dent, the exigency arises requiring the force to be raised which tin· act contemplates, he is obliged l»y the most solemn obligations, his oath of office, his fidelity to his trust, the wel- fare of Jtis country and hit own good name for all time to come, to put the act ill execu- tion. No mattei what inay be his own private wishes, lie liafc 11» dispensing powers and no discretion. 
Bat Suppose the act to be unconstitutional. Then indeed he is relieved from executing it. But who is to inform him of its unconstitu- 
tionality Τ Congress, by passing It, has affirm- ed its constitutionality ; the President, by signing it, lias affirmed the same thing. Nei- ther the govenors of states nor the people in n;.i#» meetings can affirm the contrary. It is nevertheless competent for the judicial depart- ment of the government tJT atlirmthe contra- 
ry." When that is done, and not bol'ore, the 
President is permitted, and it then even be- 
comes his duty, to cease trom executing the 
act. 
The true course for the national executive, 
for the suite executives, and for the people, 
appears to us very plain. The President must 
execute the law, the govenors of the several 
states must aid him in executing it, the peo- 
ple must obey it, until the judicial department shall release all of them from the obligation. It has been said, we know, that the national 
executive will not II»ten to the voice of the 
judiciary. That is η calumny from which we 
take upon ourselves to defend it. It would 
not if it could, and it could not if it would, 
withdraw from the judicial tribunals the ex- 
amination of any question aflVciing the right 
of the citizen or the authority of the govern- 
ment. < >f course, it could not be expected to 
feel much respect for such men as Mct'nnn 
ami Barnard; but if the opponents of the law 
will bring the question before au unexcep- 
tionable tribunal, whose judgments command 
the re-pecf of the world, we will answer lor it 
that the government will respect them also. 
Kor ourselves, we have no doubt about the 
constitutionality of the net, nor that it will lie 
so decided by every respectable tribunal In 
the land. We challenge the opponents of the 
act to that ordeal. Let them ceaae from their 
lawless violence ; let them submit like good citizen· to the laws, as they stand upon the 
statute book; let them remember that the 
men whom they elect to Congress will vote as 
they desire, and can repeal the law, if they 
will: and in the meantime let them await the 
action of the judges. lieine sure that those 
judges will surely release them if the act has 
no constitutional validity. They must thus 
wait. The law s must be obeyed, and if not 
obeyed willingly they must lie enforced with 
tin· strong hand. We have heard a great deal 
aliout onr government being the strongest in 
the world. I.et us now see whether our boast 
be truu. 
Thr Pro-S|nvrry Parly ·>' Ihi· Xorth. 
From the Montreal Hritmese. 
The great Democratic pro-slavery party of 
the North, now generally culled copperheads, 
ami, until the defeat of Lee, glorying ill that 
name, has probably, received a fatal blow from 
the New York riots. It was strong enough 
hist fall to elect Seymour, Governor of the 
Suite, but after hi* open sympathy with the 
rioters, we doubt if he could obtain any votes 
were the election now to take place, except those of tiie rowdy class, unhappily too nu- 
merous, but not sufficiently so to carry any 
election alone, The wealthy men connected 
with the Democratic party, and they are very 
numerous and very wealthy in New York, Al- 
bany, Buffalo, <fcc.,inunt have felt very uncom- 
fortable to see the thieves and cut-throats of 
New York let loose under the auspices of the 
party to which they belonged, and urged on 
by the papers which they sustained. Had the 
enormously wealthy members of the Demo- 
cratic pro-slavery party had their bauks, stores 
anil palaces sacked, their eyes would have 
been still better opened,but the danger proba- 
bly caine near cuough to induce them to avoid 
a repetition of it. 
The game of pretending loyalty tn the Union 
and a determination to press the war whilst 
resisting the Union Government, loudly con- 
demning its supporters, and sympathizing with 
the reliefs,must 1κ» nearly played out. Where 
all the condemnation is for the abolitionists of 
the North, who nre the s Liu η chest supporters 
of the Federal Government, and none of it 
for the slaveholder* of the :*>uth who are in 
arms against it, the loyalty is of a kind which 
any government ini^ht well dispenee with. 
The llomati Catholic Irish too, the invariable- 
supporters of the Democratic pro-slavery par- 
ty, and the bitter haters of negroes, must 
have lost much gronud in public estimation 
from the prominent part they took in the riots. In fact the reaction which the three 
days of July in New York must have occa- 
sioned in the public mind, may probably yet 
prove a great element of strength to the Fed- 
eral Government and Republican or anti-slave- 
ry party. The inhuman and dastardly perse- 
cution of colored men also by this inob, will, 
probably, turn public opinion more in their 
favor than any event of this war, or rather 
revolution, fora revolution it must necessari- 
ly t>€, all parties scouting aliko a return to the 
state of thiugs before the war. 
Meeting of Creditor*. 
VT a Ail! tneetlnp of the creditor* of the Into John Kound*, held this day, pursuant to previous no- tice, the whole «abject matter being referred to a committee of νϊλρ. duly annotated f»»r that purpose, who reported an follow·.which report 4$ hereby unan- imontly accepted. 
From the Prob&te He cordé. 
Whole tmouiit ol claim* allowed against the 
eetate, 95.731,42 
nrrxBToaY or the kstatk. 
Cash. 91(0) 00 
<*oods and chattels, 240 60 
KighU ami credit»·, 4.490 15 
«4 ,896.81 
Ax!) FURTBKR TIIK PttOBATK RrCOUDS SAITII HOT. 
Sufficient, however, i* here appareut, that instead of S) per cent, the estate ghoula have paid, and did in reality pay about 85} pr-r cent, less toe coat of ad- ministration', and the rarnit«roit246 66). Se well C. Strput, (Howard & strout)"AS counsel 
roit this AdmiIustuatrix." acoordiny to hi» own enmwf. htt hid ail 11.·· claimi against tin estate, at New \ork, asbioiid vo him· 
hKi-F for 20 ρκιι ( HKT. As evidence that said S trout has not paid over 20percent, on *5.676 88 of these 
claim·*, reference ia tuuiU> the following letter, as 
con »t Hating part qf this report: 
Portland, March 31.1902. 
Mr* art. South if Sit rat ton, JSew York: 
The dividend upon the claims a.eaiti>t the estate of 
John Hound* is 30 percent., am mutin g upon your claim to 910 80. ^ ou cau have the amount l»y «lend- ing an order for it to any one here. The dividend, have all been paid out except yours, a long time •incc, and 1 had forgotten about y our claim. 
Yours truly, S. C. Stuoct. 
The Account may be stated thus 
95,731 42-54 54 is «,<53* 88, at 2») p*r cent, 91,135 38 
Good* and chattel* (furniture,Jfcc.,1 the Court 
allowed the administratrix to retain. 246 06 
Cash at sundry time#, and Note from St rout 
to the administratrix, as per hi* accouut 
iu part rendered her. 975 00 
Amount of theîiew York claim remaining 
unsettled, 54 54 
92,411 58 
....raTUITUU., Φβ,ιιι OC", ia*r|i rum me aftse Τ5, 
$4,$*8 81, «apposing the Ν. 1'ork claim of #64 64, to 
be paid in full. kIiow a balance of £2,4S5 23, 1**h the 
cost of administration, unaccounted kor in thk 
HANDS OP SKWBLl C. STSOITT, irhich of right, to- 
gether with the «Η76 ahnre get Jbrth, should hare teen 
paid to the resp*ctire credit ore of said estait. Your ContouCtee, therefore, upon a full and die 
pa^ionat»· review Of the who!.· aittlr, in ot >i: > 
ion thftt bv reason of tha misrepresentations of xairi St rout, all the creditors, «-xcept D. 'Γ. Chase, have 
been cheated out of their just dues, aud recommend 
toeeet) of them to take each legal nmuurci, m tin- 
law»» may afford, to compel Mtia Strout to make go<»d 
th·· difference bet worn what tliey *e\erally got, and 
what the eatate should have paid, and trouJd have 
paid, hat! th« original entries on the boùks qf the Ρ ro- 
ute Retords been faithfully carried out. 
L>. T. CHASE, Chairman. 
Μoebp Morrili.. Secretary. 
Portland, April 2», 1803. ap23 Th S&Tutt 
* 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SIOO Roiintr Tlonoy. Itni-k Pay, 
And Petitions. 
THK undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government, «100Bounty MocVy, Back Pay. ftc., for heirs of Officers or Soldier*dyiiig 
η the (J. 8,service. 
Invalid Penaion*, 
Established for Officer» and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officer* and Sol- •Jiers who have died, while iu the service oi the Unit- ed State·". 
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Feus, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claims agaiust the (Joveminent will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office add rest 
8FTII E. RF.KDI 
Any fis! a. Me. 
(Office No. 9 Stale Mouse. ) 
REPBBKKCE*' 
lion.Lot M. Morrill, Hon.Joseph B. Hall, 
U.S. Senate, Scc'y of State Hon.JaraoaG. Blaine. Hon.Nathan Dane. 
«ep'ifidfc wl4tl 8tate Treasurer 
OH4IT1Î! 
~Vf"KN who aro drafted, now is your chance if you i*I immediately attend to it. There is no time to 
waste. Substitutes furnished fora reasonable sum if > ou wish it. Persons who will enlist a* substitutes for draftixl msi will find a rare chance to get a large sum of money. ▲ddftms M Box *J32. diQyl& 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Jons #♦ ΨΒΛΜΛΛis a c o„ 
WHOLESALE UKALKRP IN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
DRUGS, DTK STIFFS, «LASS f AR1, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac., 
ift Commercial Street, Thomas Block 
inl29dfltwly PORTLAND. MK. 
TOBIN'S 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
TC Χ Ρ Η S S, 
L«*av«»H B()8TON everv Mqndny and Tkvvrwlay morn- 
inif. at 8 o'clock, and POInLAKÛ eamo evcuiu g, fo 
Sr. Awnatwa, Woodstock and HotrLToi*. 
Hkturniho, leave.·» Boulton and Woodetock every 
Monday and Wednesday morning. 
(Jj0ce*, So. & Congre** Square, Boston, and Kaatcrn 
Kxpre** Compuy'ê office, l'ortland. 
niv22eod8m B. F. TOBIN. Proprietor 
j. κ. u»lui;r, 
Furniture and Crockery 
WAREROOMS, 
No». 118 and liOniddlpNlrccI, 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
AND 
COnJIOX Ft RMTTRE. 
ALSO 
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
ALHI), DKALKK IX ASli IMPORTER OP 
CAùn», firodery, and 
GLASS WARE, 
Rritnnnin, Plntcd Ware, 
A NI» 
TABLE CUTLERY, 
All of which will bo fold very LOW for CASil. 
mvl8 tf 
an* Kill,ES, 
REVOLVERS, AND 
All the Arrompanimrnt··. 
Fishing Tackle! 
The BKST Assortment iu the City. 
Ci. L· Il AI LET 1? Ε ichmise Street. 
ap27 i*eodt t 
isrii]"w 
iverv Citable Ï 
The subscriber. having fitted up a Livery Stable on 
Franklin street, between federal and Cougreft* 
street*, i« preoared to accoinuiodatc his friend.·* with 
good 
Horses and Carriages, 
at reasonable ratée. |y A sharp of public patron- 
at»· i* «otteito.i SASTUBL WKLLS. 
Portland. Mav 29,18*53. my 21» 3md 
rHITE LEAD ! 
II. X. F. MARSHALL k CO.. 
Store 78 Broad Street Boston 
M A RPF A CT U Κ Β TU* Of 
MARSHALL'S Pare and Ext. Part White Lead. Superior White Lead. 
Buckeye do No*. 1 & 2. 
All color* ground in oil'put up in aborted cane. 
•4 Dry, warranted superior. 
ŒST7H Broad Stkkkt, ΙΙοβτοκ. JelSd3m 
Canvas, 
FOB PA LE BY 
JAMES T. PATTEN k CO., 
Bath, .Me· 
«>/\Α BOLTS Superior Bleached ) 300do All Long flax "<iov« ( 
eminent contract." } 
300 do Kxtra All Long flax \ Arbruatli. 
9)0 do Navy Fine j 
Delivered iu Portland or Boston. 
Bath. April 20.18*53 ap22dtf 
Μ Λ ( 1 Γ I Χ ΕIΙΛ^, 
Steam and <*a« I'ittiiij;·», Ac. 
TUE *nb*criber would inform bin friend* and the public, that he may be found at 
3 7 UN I OX S T RU Κ Τ, 
( until hix*hop »* rebuilt.) ready to answerany order* for steam, pa* and water pipe*. 
Steam and Gae Fitting* of all description*. Will also attend to fitting Ihe above for Mteavn or 
g.t*. 
Order* received for Pattern making, and Steam and other machinery. Boiler». Water Tank*. Ac. Will devote hi* personal attention to arranging and setting ICngine», Boiler*. Shafting, on reasonable 
term' IRA \V I XX A «rial deciedtf 
i 
FAIRBANKS' 
,'\f Standard 
SCALES. 
Ç' 0 ^  
These celebrated Seule* are util) made by the οπμ· | 
inalinventors,(andovly by thkm.i and are con j stautly receiving all the improvement» which their 
long experience and skill can suggest. 
They <tre correct in principle, thorough!</ made, 
of the brut uuitcriale, and are perfectly accurate and ; (tnrable in operation. 
For sale, to every variety, a ρ 
liny, Coal anil Railroad Seal· κ! 
BUTCUEES GROCKKS'. DKUQIilSTB', COM 
KECTRINEKS' and OOLD 
NCALES! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WBIGIIIMG APPARATIT·, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
llfi MilkHtrbkt corner of Battery marc!» Street 
Poeton. 
Sold m I'ortlaud by VHKRY k WA1KRI!0U£K 
oo26 U 
Till: PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
LOCATE!* I H I 
Clapp'e B'ock Congregs St. ! 
HAS just hern added to Bryant, STRATTow & Co.'β Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- 
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Ctoaveland", Detroit. Chicago, St. Lou- is, Providence, and Toronto, C. \V. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young 1 Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in ROOK-KKE Ρ IXC,. COM IfEfl< I if. / .1 II .( O.M. 
MERCI A1. ARITH\fErtC,8PEXCERI 4XRI SI- 
XES#. PEXMAXSHfP. < 'OltKES/'OKDEX ( E, PffOXOGRAPffY. and to At them lor any de- 
partment of business thev ma ν choose. Scholar- 
ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to 
complete his course in any College of the chain, and 
vice r*reit, without additional charge. The College is 
open Day and Evening. 
it. M. WO UllII Ν (MON, Resident Principal. For further information please call at the College, 
or send fer catalogue and circular, inclosinc letter 
stamp. Address 
BUY ANT,sr RATION & WOKT iliN (à TON » 
feb2 PORTLAND, UAlNb. d&wly 
BUSINESS CARDS/ 
CITY HOTELJ 
Corner of Congre*» and Grren Street·. 
LEWIS HOW AH J). /'roprietor, 
(Recently of tho Howard House, Lowell.) 
Centrally situated, accommodations ex- 
cellent, taole well provided with th* luxu- 
ries of the season, charge.* reasonable, and 
a ginnl stable connected with the houso. Λ 
*hare of the public patronage is refp -ctful- ly solicited. 
Portland, July 17, 1A68. Jyl8 dtf 
Bowdoin street House, 
ft 34 BOWDOIX STREET. (■'»!t<'»P< nnier Aliton f BOSTON. ϋϋ W. Κ. DAVIS. 
Late Proprietor of the Mitot House. Cohasset. 
TERMS, $1,60 l'KK DAY. 
Jy20 dSm 
COAL Λ WOOD, 
C HEAP FOR C'ASH, 
DKLIVK&KD TO AN V PART UK TUKC11V 
smrsn mountain i.e hum, 
HAZEL TON LE H hi Η, 
COLE HA IN Ε LEU Hi Η, 
LOCI ST MOUNTAIN, 
J OH S -S. 
THE GENUINE L Ο ft HE H Y, 
Tare and Free Hurtling· 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' ITSB. 
Τ UR8IG Coals are strictly of tho best quality,an warranted to give satisfaction. 
Alflo. for aale, boat quality of Nova .Scotia and other 
Hard an«l Moil Wood. 
me puofie are rerçnnsteu to eaTT, a* we are dater 
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial SL, head of Maine WKJ 
S1WVEH A WHITNEY. 
mc)i20'(T5iHy 
GAKDIXEK Λί ItKOWK, 
tAt OÎ3 Middle Street, Opposifcthe Custom lionne, 
Have on hand, and are daily receiving the LAT- 
EST aild «OPT D KeIRABt.K STYLES Of 
CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS, 
I'miry Oo.'skin*, mid rnsslmrrni. 
A LWO, A FULL WTOCK OF TI1B 
Latest Styles of 
RBIDV-KIAnC C LOT HI KO, 
AND 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
which we will sell at price» to suit the times. 
Portland.Nov. 19,1861. dtf 
A CAKIK 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
WKM1ST, 
No. 175 Mul<il Street, 
References Drs. Bacon and Breslin. 
Portland, >la> 25.1*53 tf 
Dr. J. II. IIE4LD 
Η ΑΛΊ KO di«pe*e1 of his entire interest in hi* Office to Ur.S.i' FKRNALD. would cheerfully recconitnend him to hi* turner patients and the pub- lic. !>r. KuJi\ALt>, from lonjf experience, is prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base," ani! all other method* known to the profession. 
I'or:1 and. May 25,1863. tf 
F-, M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to rto *'1 kln.t, of CABINET JOB- BINti in a prompt aud satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Caeesmade to order. 
^yFnrniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
8IIOKT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 2'J. 1863. tf 
ι. i>. tint It I!, ι. Λ CO., 
Γ» T. U Μ Β Κ R S, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Watrr Closet$, Vrinal$, F<trce and Suction Pumps 
Bath Boiler 8, Wnth Rote'#, Silver Plated If fir net 
Cocts, of aJi kind* constantly on hand. 
ry AU kind* vf fixture· for hot and cold water 
set up in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 
1.1). NKIUIILL. JOHN BOND. H. I>. M UKU1LL. 
»uir4H!v 
IOH\ Β. BROWN Λ SOWS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME. 
Je284ti 
join w. mrivocK, 
Notary Pulblio, 
Office Ιββ Fore Streel 
Τ S prepnrr'd to <tnd FrtmA Marin? Prntttti I aud to execute any Sotarinl burines* th«t may ba 
reqwrcd. aplOeodSm 
Marble Work. 
J. R. I ll Ο Id Ρ S Ο Ν, 
In prepared to reçoive orders for 
Marble. Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney I'lec»*, M niuineutai Work and 
Grindstone·. 
Cerner of Penrl and Federal St·.. 
Je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
<:<)|>ai1nmlii|) Xoiit e. 
THE su aeriber· have this day formed a copart- iierahip under the name and style of 
RKIUtii) JL CRESSET, 
WBOLKKA LK ΤΈΛΙ. Κ UK IN 
Flour, Groceries and Provisions, 
9*2 Cominprcinl St., 'Thomas Block.' 
LYMAN Γ BKIfitiS, 
J. HARRIS CRESSEY. 
Portland, July 1,1968. dtf 
Dissolut ion of €'o|mrtit«»r«»lii|»· 
Till Ε copartnership heretofore existing between tbe nubscribors under the tirra of Read, Crewe ν 
Α Co., is thi- day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either partner i< authorized to nso the name of the 
tlrm in liquidation. JOS. W. ΙίΚΛΙ». 
J. HARRIS CRESSEY. 
Portland, June 30,1863. jyl »ltf 
Police. 
1 HEREBY forbid all perapM harboring or trust- ing my wife Alice on my account, as 1 shall pay 
no debt of her contracting after this date. 
<»EO. H WORCESTER. 
Portland, July II. IMS lw· 
Book, Card & Fancv Printing 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
M. L. WINSLOW, Atfcut, 
M ANUVACTUREK OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVtRY DESCRIPTION OF 1KHINIRÏ, 
! 8 team Cocks, Valve». Pipes and Connections, Whole 
sale or Retail. 
! 8TEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Work· θ Union St., and 233 ft 235 ForeSt.· 
JnMdtf POHTLAND M h. 
PLeal Estate, 
ι \ ν i: * τ ji ι: \ τ « : 
«RUT Cn\>CE FOR R\R«UNS M FORI THE RISE! 
20 HOUSES. at prices from flOOOto *5000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS. at prices from #2(>0to §3000. 
2.0OO.O0O feet of FLATS. 
1,000,000 fo« t of LAND. 
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSFS c;OITï,D,7l Middle St., 
nov27dtf Up Stair*. 
AViRIiKT U EBB A tOn 
DKALKRB 111 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WUARF, 
Cowmrrcinl Sirrrl,· Portland. Me· 
j«-28tf 
tCoats. Punie, Vests, Jacket», Ladies' Riding Habit·, Ac., 
Cut. made and trimmed by 
Α. I». KEKVF.S, Tailor, 
#« EX CHANG Β 8 Τ Κ Κ ET, 
Portlnuti, Augimte. 1W12 dly 
Boy», Boy «s Boj«. 
PAKTICI'LAK attention jrivm to riTTISG and ΜΛΚΙΜ. BOYS' ΟΛΚΜΚλ'Τβ, by 
A. D. KEEVIX Tailor, 
9S EXCUAMUK UTKKbT. 
Portland. An*. Λ. 1WÏ. dlj 
S IN « Ε Β >8 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOOO.niM, TIME Λ CO., 
AGENTS, 
Jlo*. SI nnd 5S Middle Street. 
Xroillof and Trimming» alwaj. on hand, 
mollis tf 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY 
A. D. KEEVE*, ... Tailor, 
98 KICUANGË STREET, 
Portland, Aug. 6,18β2. dly 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
AttoriiP)'* and Coiiii*rllor» at I.aw, 
HUUTLANI ». 
OFFICE 117 Middle Street. 
L. I» M SWEAT. NATHAJ1 CLKAVfcP 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will I procure Pensions. Bounty, Prize Money, and all I claims againet the Government. 
my2 dtf 
IP YOU 
I WANrTHE-— 
I Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call Ht No. 27 Market Souare, where they take PKKfr KCT LIKHNKSSES, and war- 
[ rant f*ati»faction, at price* ν hic h defy competition. 
J Ν Β.—Large Arabrotypes only Fifteen Cents. 
TRASK A LEWIS, 
!27 Market Square, h'd Preble St 
I July 14th, 1862. dtf 
La., d. reeves, 
Tlie Tailwr, 
— HAP JU8T RETURNED FROM — 
j NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With alarge and well selected Stock of Spring 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting*! 
Aiwa full assortment of 
Military Clothe, 
And I» prepared to make them up at short notice, 
j Call and See. 
AT N'o.W EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, 9*pt. 24. 1S*Ï2. dtf 
WILLIAM A. PKARCC, 
I» LU M 15 Ε It. 
MAKER OF 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exohakuk Street, Portlam», Ma. 
Warm, Cold and Shmrer Hath*, Wa*h Bowie, ftraes 
mid Silver f*lfiled Cock*. 
Γ,ΐν'ΚΚΥ Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- I Λ ίιικ lion**.·*, Hotel», Publie Buildings,.Ships,&c., 
arranged and wet op in the beet manner, and all or- 
ders in towu or country faithfully executed. All kiudn of Jobbing promptly ai tended to. Constantly on hand. !«eed Pipe· and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Puiup» of *11 kind». july2iklly 
■r. irC. JON ES. 
Batikiiu antl Εχ<-(ι:ι»κ<' Offlrr, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up S lui re. 
Stoclts cfc Bonds 
OK ALL KINDS, 
nom;HT AND SOLD· 
ravieutf 
Removal ! 
Ί1Ι1Ε Office of CQLLEl.TOL· OF INTERNAL I Κ Κ Έ y U Κ hn« bof « removed to the oflice over ! 
the Mtrchants' Exchange 
TZ EXCHANGE STREET. 
X. J. MII.LKK, 
aplS dîf Collector of First District ii> Maine. 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair Cutter ami Wiff linker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (np stairs.) 
IlfSeparato room for Ladies'aud Children's llair 
Cutting 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Rands, Braids, CurK F iietts, Pad·*, Rolls, Crimping Board·». fcc., ! 
Ac., couetantljr on hand. j#22'ti8 dly 
THE LATEST NOVELTY! 
Auto-Prop blii να 
Can γκκινο Hokhkm 
and Racing fOKiie, 
for exercise to the 
mind as well as ofthe 
body. The motion ! 
of the cantttrin# hor- s 
soa comoa more near- j 
ly to riding on horse- 
back than any other 
device yot in vented. 
■———W For sale by 
j jo'itf dim \V. D. liOBIXSON. 20 F.vchauge St. 
i>im; at the 
Merchants'Kxoiiuigt'Eating iiotue.n & 1» F.xchsn>f« St. Λ Free Lunch everv dav from 
10 to 12. ψ* dm L. b. TWOMRLY. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Koom to Lrf. 
C>USTIK(i ROOM or*rXo 90 CommffrcUl St. Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
XJ MILLER, 
rach31dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Lei 
THE commodious Chamber In the northerly eor ner of the new brick block, orner of Lime arid 
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Rei»tl«.w. 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
8cpt.l5,1862. dtf No.27 Exchange St 
— 1 
House and Lot for 31'iOO. 
Λ GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet, with a very good Hons··, on Montgomery street. 
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. I'ROCTEB, 
Lime street. ap24 tf 
To be Let· 
C Η AMBERS In the second Story, over Store 98 Middlerttroet—Mitchell'* Building. Possession 
fiven immediately. Inquire of 
j*n2tf A T. DOLE. 
For Kale. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling Ifouse, ■§···! No. 195 Congress street, corner Quiucy street. fi&USL Said Htrnne contains fourteen finished 
room··: is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and 
»oft water; an ahuudance of closet room. Enquire 
»f JAMES E. FERN A LI). 
ap23tf 87 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
KlOR a term of vears. the vacant Lot of Land on Fore street, above India street, recently occu- 
pied bv B. F.Noble & Co.. as a Lumber Yaru. 
Apply to LEWIS PI ERC E. 
ap80 tf 64 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
roomejargestable ami sheds—situatod two 
and nno-balf miles from Portland. and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth l'or a wa- 
U33JI tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of Ο KO. OWEN, 
ap7dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and Lot for *1.600. containing over 3 000 feet of land, convenient for two tamilie* and 
no connection. Separate yards, &c. Now renting for #180 per year. 
For further particulars call on 
jy 22 dlw· IC O. YORK * SON. 
Hi TilMt 
HOUSE N<». 172 Cumberland Street, be 
•il tween Eim and Chestnut, now occupied by £|L Rev. W. R.Clark. Said house Is in good re- 
pair. is bui't of hrick, and contains thirteen room*, 
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title 
clear. 
For particular? enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street, 
mchlt dtf 
Ploasuro Boate 
FOR SJLti OK TO LET. 
LAVML, Sch. 27 fwt Imi*. 
TWILIGHT. 8loop. 23 fopt long WATF.IÎ Win H. Sloop |« ft-ot long. 
Apply to K. HARLOW, 
m> 5 «it Γ 229 Fore Stmt. 
rOKSALC. 
Mr. 
A handsome bay ΙΌΝV. 9 rear· old, wei0U about 4.V» pounds — wnrmnH 
J' and kit.4 in harnr*· or aaddto—ha* sound nd e
no vjce orbricks, and *old for no fault.— 
Perfectly kind for childrt-n Kiiqwrt of Kenn*»bnnk 
Depot Master. IVoKY LITTLF.FIF.L1>, 
henr.obunk, July 22.1S63. jy23 dtf 
V ILV4BUB 
PROPERTY FOR KILE. 
11IIΚ subscriber offer* hie farm near iVorliam Corn r toi n*ie. CoBsiderieg the goodHN ot the farm end building*. the nraruew to the Semi- 
nary, Churches. I>epot. Ac., this ia regarded as one 
of "the most desirable residences in Cumberland 
county. Purchaser* ar<> Invited to examine the 
premise*, Price fîfiO '. ijue*tion* by mail l'reely answered UEO. rfcS'DtKTOlî, (J or ham. 
je<l d& w2m 
l»«'«.irabl<· lCt-nl Estait* for Kale. 
ONE undivided half of the two stokikd Brick DWRLLIKG Η«α:Λ WÎTH LOT NO Q 
OKEEN 8TRKET, (above Cumberland.) Τ ne lot i* 
about 3*> χ 100 feet. Hie house contains ten fiai*bed 
room*, well arranged for two familie*. fVont and back 
stair*, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied wlUi excellent water. 
Arrangement* can be made for purchasing the whole property if desired. 
Apply to C M HAWK ES, 
Hen id t· noe No 23 Kim street, or at John Lynch A Co., 
lav Commercial «treet. 
Je5 dtf 
FOR HALF.· 
LAWN COTTAGE, sltnated In 
Cape Elizabeth, two mile* from 
Portland Post Office. This Is one of 
tlie mo*t beautiful countrr residen· 
ce* iu the vicinity of Port land.com- 
manding a fine view of the city, the harbor, and the 
surrounding country. The house, stable, and oat- 
buildings have every convenience, and are surround· 
ed t»v «hade tree* and shrubbery: and are in good 
repair. Connected with them are two acres of !and 
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with a|»- 
ple, pear and cherry tree*, now in bcarinr condition. 
On th»' whole thin is one of the most desirable coutt· 
try seat* to be found anywhere, and affords a rare 
opportunity for thos<» desiring to purchase. Inquire 
of H UN UY BAILEY A CO.. 1H Exchange Ht. 
joe 8tn 
Count i) Kt^itlnire for *iilr. 
The FA KM owned by *.»e late 
AXUÉâ-.·^ H oil. Κ Κ (ioodeto#, situated 
™ *JJj -hi. wWlin OIK hundred rod» of the 
M t » j£.ui J County Buîldiugs at Pari*, Oxford ^1' v*^t·» County, Me., Is oflVred fbr sale at a 
great bargain. 
Th·· Farm contains 110 acre* of land, of excelîeut 
quality, which produces at present about 3»> tons of 
hay, and tin· amount may be lamely iucrea»ed.— Fruit. Wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling 
ho une and out-building* arc commodious ui d In rood 
repair. The location i* pleasant and healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable con airy residence. For partie'ilars inquirv ma\ 1* made on the prem i*es ni l>r. W. A. lil'ST, South Paris, or WILLIAM 
GOODKNOW, Km) Portland. jjR tf 
.-m«sua ta«iniin«va î» -»«»ll wi nnil 
H Y virtue oflleense frou the Hon. Judge of Pro- bate, within,and for the Count of Cumberland, 
I shall «el! at public auction cm Saturday, the22d day 
of August next, at 3 o'clock Γ, M., on the premises, 
on Steven* Plains, Westbrook,—the lot of land and 
building therou, of the Benjamin W Ballard, 
situated in said Westbrook. and bounded North by 
the avenue to Evergtw'ii (Vnw'tury—Weat bv said 
Cemetery. 13 rods trout on the p'aiu* road. There is 
about 3) acre? of laud, on which are fruit trees, a 
plentv of ijooeeberrv, l{a«pberry aud Curran bush- 
es, Wilson aud othe» choice kinds "t Strawberry plantain abundance W: IV GOODRICH, Adm'r. 
July 22, lawSwtulw » 
BROWX'S 
Portland Commercial College 
IO< ATED l«60in the liatmon Block, No 161 Mid· À die «1 reet. The room* hare recently been made 
new. an4 furnished ueatly, and are the ii»o*t pleasant 
in the cltir. One separate room for Ladtt-s. 1 pre- 
sent my than We tor the extent ive patronat», and 
promise a? in the past, /κ» p*xiu* shall be snared in the future. 1 have removed n-om No. 1Λ4 to 1^1 Wtddl» 
street. The principal bai had *£l years' experience. Diplomas will be given to those La die* and (ieiitle- 
men who paw through thorough bourse? for Ac- 
couutauts, garnis will he reasonable. My Institu- 
tion is a branch of the Hon. BartiètCa Commercial 
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the 
United Stat·»* ily teaching aud plans are puxJern, 
ami the most Improved and approved, as the Hrst 
£.<*·* business inoti have and will test it > 
ty r*rr%rt ir (ill y as follows :— Book-Keeping, 
Navigation. Commercial l-aw. Native, Huafnees atid 
Ornamental Writing. < oniuioreial Arithmetic, Cor- 
responoence. Card .Ma· king. Jtc. Teaching from 
printed writingcopiesand text books are avoided. 
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intri 
cate Accounts adlu«ted. Certain evenings wilt be 
devoted to l.t%w Ltctur*·*, If expedieut. 
jyMr. Β would r.'fer to a recommendation from 
his Student* of this city who are acting as business 
men, accountants. &c containing aln.ve four hun- 
dred signature*, a part of which niav be seen In print 
in the hall at the entrance to his Kcoms. a few ot 
which are as follows 
We have been taught by actual experience, that 
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N. Buowx.of thiscitv. in teaching the art of Writing, 
aud the complicated series of Book Keeping, has 
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in 
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for 
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we 
may now possess 
Philip Henry Brown, .las. Qfcntt Brown, Stephen 
II. Cummings, W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chad- 
wick. Augustus Cummlrig*, Ja-on Berry. John S. 
Kussell, Fred. A. Prince. Johu H. Hall, (ieorge E. 
liiompson, John Β Covle,Jr., Vred H. Small, John 
M. Stevens, and SOU others. 
ur· I heaervicea ot a Sea Captain is secured to 
teach Navigation, who ha* had 40 years experience 
a.· a practitioner. iuy8d4A\*m47 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL 
City ordinance respecting Health· 
SECT. 18.—If any person shall erect, place or con- tinue any hog-sty within one hundred feet of any street, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling bofise, such person shall forfeit and pav for every such oflfence, the sum of five dollar·, andi the further 
sum of live dollar* for every week during which any hog or swine shall tie kept or continued in such sty. Ηκ<τ. 19.—All house offkl, whether consisting of animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited In convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient 
pl*ce, to be taken away by sech person or person· at shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for that purpose. 
Skct. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle, shall be provided, and furnished with a bell to give notice of its approach, which shall pass through all the streets, lanes aiid courts of the city, as often aa twice in every week, to receive and carry away all such house offal as may have been accumulated la in the visuels aforesaid. 
•Skît. 22 —All persons «hall promptly deliver the offal so accamulated on the premises to the person appointed as aforesaid to receive flie same; and If any Dersou shall neglect to provide suitable vessels for the deposit of such house offal, or shall iu any way hinder or delay the person no appointed to re- ceive it, in the performance of his duty aforegaM, he nliall forfeit and pay a sum not less than two, nor inore than twenty dollars, for each and every of- fence. 
Sect. 23 —No person shall go about collecting any house offal, consisting of animal or vegetable sob- stances, or carry the same through anv of the streets, lane* or courts of the city, except the person ap- pointed a.- aforesaid, or his de uty, under a penalty of not less than two nor more than twenty dollar·, for each and every offence. 
JOHN S. HKALD, City Marshal. JylTdtf 
lioan to the Stair of Haine. 
Tuba am**'* Owe*, 
Augasta. July 16, 1863. f 
1ST conformity with a resolve of the Legislature, approved tfarch 26. 1««S, proposals will be re- 
ceived at this office until 5 o'clock r. M., the eighth day of August next, for a loan of fonr hundred 
seventy-five thousand dollars, reimbursable in sev- 
enteen years, for which bonds of the Mate will be issned in sums of one thousand dollar·, bearing in- terest at the rate ot'sU per eent. yearly, and payable semi-annually. 
The bond* will be burned dated Angnst 15, 1968, with cout>ons attached for the semi-annual interest, payable, both principal and interest, at the Suffolk ltank. Boston. 
The money on said loan will l>e received at this 
office. Suffolk Hank, Boston, or either of the Banks 
in Bangor or Portland. 
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any part of it. not less than onethonsund dollars, an· rnjlNM to send their proposals to the Treasurer of 8tate, at Augusta, specifying the amount and terms. 
The préposai· must contain no other fractional 
rates than one-eighth, oj;e-fonrtb, one-half or three- 
quarters of one per centum 
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted, will be immediately notified. 
jyl«dtang* ΚΑΤΗ AN PANE, Treasurer. 
IT. λ MJirvlml v Notice. 
L'rit an St a τ kb or Αμκχιγα, I 
District of Maine, m. j 
Pursuant to α Monition from th* Hon. A*hur Ware, .Iniltf of the United States District Court, within «lui for the District of Maine, I hereby five public notice thar tin following Libel lias bene Bled id said 
Court, riz: 
A Libkl aira!n«t the Schooxïr "Red Robt*." 
hrr t'trkie, ap/mret ami furniture, tnpetktr vrith two 
Γηογ*αχτ> lUsiiKi.aor Salt ajoux Holt*of 
Ογγκ fonnd ledrn on board of said schooner, seised 
by the Collector of the District of Machiaa, ou the 
sixth day of July, 1*^3, at Cutler, in Mid District. 
Which seizure wan for a breach of the law» of the United Mate», as in more particularlv act forth m 
said Libel ; that a hearin? and trial will be had therc- 
on at I'Oftlaad. on the /'irai Tueidmn nf .infjnst 
next, where an) person· interested tl.erein may ap- 
pr*ar ami show can-e, If any can be «hown, wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of a cording to law. 
l»aled at I'orUaad thi· seventeenth davof Jaly, Α. I» 1868. 
r. a. qiinby Γ. S. Deputy Marshal Diet, of Main·. 
jylT—414|<ΰ »4« * 
PORT REGULATIONS. 
NOTICE. 
Custom Noras. I'ortla xr>. | Collector's Office, Jatr K. 18ίβ. f 
BY order of II» Secretary of the Trvssary, no \e«sel, other than Stsamjcrsi and Packbts 
known to be engaged on regahr line·, or m the em- 
ploy of the Abmy or Naty. will be allowed to bar· 
thi*port between the hours of sunset and sunrise, until larther order·. 
Such vfsaela above uanvd s* are authorized te 
learf the harbor between au η «et and sunrise. most 
procure their pause· at tlie ( ustom liou»e. and show 
the same to tin commanding officer ot the Revenue 
("utter in the harbor, who i* entered to bring to Bed 
detaiu all vessels leaving between those hours with- ; out such pass. 
TIm· R·'.«nue Cutter J. C. Dobbin ia anchored 
near Fort tiorges, and vessels of every description 
enter™# the j>->rr. will forthwith report to her be- j fore proceeding to anchorage. This regulation of tbe Department at Washington will be enforced apon Fiphiso and CoAmse, as 
well as olhor vessels. 
Jyl7dlw JEDEDIAH JEWETT. Collector. 
ΓΙΤΪ or PORTLAND. 
/a flk* Tear Ont Tkmtgand Eight Hundred and 
itixtp-threr. 
AN ORDINANCE concerning Meetings of the lioard of Mayor ai d Aldermen, and of the City I Counoil. 
Re it ordained bu tke Mayor, Aldermen, and Com· 
I mums Ckmd/ e>/ the Πty o/ Portland, in dtp Coun- 
cil atttmbLcd. as ftUliiiCM ! SicriOll. Stated met in g* of the City Council ί shall be ht Id on the tr*t Monday evening of each 
month, at seven and a half o'clock. Special aneet- ! ings of the Mavor and Aldermeu, and of the City <"· uucil.fthal! be called by the Mavor at such time· 
a- he mav deem expedient, by causing a notification 
to l>e left at th«* nsnal residence, or place of bnslnesa, 
of each number of the board or Boards to be con- 
vened. 
Is Boabd or MaYUE AXD Aldkumu, I 
Jaly β. 1*«3 f This bill having been twiee road. panw-d to beor- | daiued. JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
I* Comvox Cocwcix., Jaly β, WW. 
Thia till havini been twice read, paused to he or· 
daio«<d. ΤΗΟβ. E. TWITCH ELL, President. 
Approve*! July β. iS63. 
JACOB Mi LELLA5. Mayor. 
A true copy, attest, 
htf dlw J M HEATH. Cft* riaek. 
Ortlinum-·- οΓ Ibc « ·ι> n «|M'<ilug 
IX*». 
SK( T. 1.—No dog shall bo ρ»ττη tted to go St largo or loose. In any street. lane, àllev. court, or trav- 
el.-d wav, «nr in any uniFoloscd or publie place in tbia ! City, uutil the owuir or keeper of #uch dog, or tho 1 head of the fkmllr. or the keeper of the botwe. «tore, 
shop, office, or other p«aee where *ueh dog w kept or haroored, shall have paid to th< ritv Marshal two 
j dollars fbr a lictnaofor such do« to go at large. 
81CT. 7. Iu ease any d »g shall be found loose, or 
goina at large. contrary to anv of the forej»oinir pro- vision*, tho owner or kwfr thereof, or the heaa of 
the family. or keeper of tne bouse, «tore, «bop, office, ! or other pi are where sneh dog le kept or harbored, 
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dol- 
lar-. 
V Β The above Ordinance will be strictly o·- forcod. JOHN 4. IIKALD, City Marital. 
Portland. May 7.1<*3 Je24 2m 
Portland €'om|M»ny—Molice. 
Till Κ Stock holder* of the Portland Company are hereby notified that the annuel meeting of the I corporation will be held at the office of the Compa- 
nv, at their work*, on Tuesday. 2*th day of July ! inst.. at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, for the following 
purposes: 
I 1. To hear and act on the Reports of the Director· 
! an«l Treasurer. 
2. To ehooce Director* for the uftuing year. 
3. To act upon any other business that may come 
: before the meeting. 
I jy 14 dtd J uSEPH C. ΝΟΥ F.$, Clerk. 
soiturr of (SootN. 
CoLLicTom aOrrio·, ) District of Portland and tatjnouih, 1 
PoRTLAM). Jul*· 9. 1^3. ) 
γοΠΓΕ» hereby given that the following do- 
seribed t.oods have been leind at this port fbr a 
Laws, re 
One box containing three watohe*on board steam* 
ship Jura; three piece· woolen cloth on board steam- 
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigar* at T. L. Ubbr'» 
Itoaft; thr e bUis. «ugar on l>oard brig J. Polled©; 
<U»e bbl. sugar on hoard sCh C. P. Horion ; fonr bbls. 
molasses on Smith's wharf: three bbls. molasse· at 
!' Kaiolali & Son's store; one bbl. sugar ou board 
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desrir- itttf the same, are n. tjuoofod to appear and make snob 
claim· within nlnetr day· from tne day of the date 
hereof. Otherwise the *aid good· wftl be di«poeod of 
iu acconiancc with the act ο t Congres·, approved 
Apr Π1,1S44. 
JyiOdif JEDEDIA11 JIWfTT» Collector 
J. W. KYKE9, 
Purrhnser for Mmteni Account 
or 
FLOUR. C.KAIX. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD. 
Β I! IT KR and WF.STKRN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping br cufekeut and cheap·* route·. Ho. ΙΛ2 SOCTIl WATER ST., 
P.O. Box 4Π. Chlrngo, Illinois. 
RrricRtNCFa—Messrs. Mavnard A Sons; Π.Λ W 
Chtekerinç: C. H. Camming* A Co.; 8. t.. Bowdlear 
ft Co.; Charles A.Stone; llallett. Davis ft Co.. of 
Boston. Ma-». Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Hsu.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C. 
Β Collin Warren Ellis & Sons, New York City, 
jy» '63 dly. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND II AIN Κ 
Saturday Morning, July 25, 1803. 
Che circulation of the Daily Prens <» larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Tern»,—M.00 a year ijpaid within three mont hi 
front he datefiT subscription, or S7.0C at the end qf 
the year. 
UNION SOMIMATIOS. 
ΚΟΚ KiOVEHNOK, 
SAMUEL CONY. 
A Pleasant Sea-Side Ketreat. 
The neighborhood of Portland U not lacking 
Id charmii)!» spots, away from the din and 
bustle, the dust and noise, the heat and sweat 
of the city, where a lover of quiet and retire- 
ment may commune with nature and nature's 
God, and luxuriate upon the fat of the land 
and the scaly treasures of the deep. In pur- 
suit of precisely such a spot, a few days since, 
we made one of a small company, and under 
the guidance of a careful and popular knight 
of the whip, who can draw the ribbons with 
the hand of a master, we soon found ourself 
at a quiet sea-side retreat where peace, plenty 
and good cheer prevail, aud where no ghouls 
in the shape of priuter's devils, with their 
never satisfied demand for "copy," aud their 
interminable draft ujion human brains, have 
not yet penetrated. The place at which we 
brought up is Mr. L. M. Jordan's Summer 
Boarding House, in Ca|>e Elizabeth, directly 
in the rear of Richmond Island. Mr. Jordan 
is the owner of a large farm of over a hun- 
dred acre*, much of it the very best of land, 
and he has recently erected a commodious 
house, very tasty in its architectural propor- 
tions, well contrived, well flanked with out- 
buildings, and commanding a splendid view of 
the ocean. While he conducts the business of 
his farm, he is prepared to accommodate a 
lew boarders, and we feel quite «ure that the 
invalid, those who wish to drink in the fresh, 
bracing ocean breeze, and those who would 
exchange the dust and noise of the city for a 
rural sea-side retreat, will And that his place 
presents decided attractions. 
Bichmoud Island, directly ill front of Mr. 
Jordan's house, was the first point settled in 
tftii neighborhood. It was quite an important 
fishing station when the site now occ upied by 
Portland was a wilderness. It now presents 
from the main land a decidedly black appear- 
ance, and in winter must be swept by the 
fiercest blasts that escape from the horn of 
old Boreas. 
The distance from the city to Mr. Jordan's 
house is about seven miles, over an excellent 
read, through a delightful country that Is 
well cultivated and studded with buildings in- 
dicatif·» of abundance, and when the visitor 
arrives at his destination be has one of the 
most delightful views possible of the ocean, 
of vessels and steamers passing in all direc- 
tions, and he mav walk or sail, fish or fowl, 
■it upon the rocks or bathe in the surf, or 
drink in the spray and enjoy life to his heart's 
content. 
Letter Irom the State Capital. 
Avousta, July 24, 180-1. 
To tkt Editor of the Prni: 
A letter received fVom Major Lcavitt, in 
command of the 10th regiment says, that "in 
the battle of Gettysburg the regiment lost one 
officer and seven enlisted men killed, six offi- 
cers and forty-six enlisted men wounded, 
twelve officers and 159 enlisted men missing, 
one officer and six enlisted ineu wounded and 
missing. Aggregate loss of regiment 238. 
CoL Tilden is a prisoner. The colors were 
torn in pieces to prevent capture. The pres- 
ent effective strength of the regiment is sev- 
en officers and sixty-two enlisted men. Only 
three line officers are able lu do duty." The 
16th was in the 2d Division of General Key- 
nolds'Secoud Army Corps. 
Official notice tliat the President approves 
the special order from headquarters of the 
Department of the Gulf dismissing Colonel 
Simon G. Jerrard, 23d Maine regiment, has 
been received from the War Department. 
Three youug men named Watsou it. Grib- 
ben, Wesley Gribben and Johu F. Lemont, 
members of Co. £, 13 Maine Vols., write 
Adjutant General Hodsdon that in his Annual 
lieport for 1862 they find themselves reported 
as deserters from Co. F, 11th Regiment. When 
the 11th Regiment left for the scat of war 
they staid behind by the order of the person 
who recruited them to assist him in raising 
another company, he being an unsuccessful 
candidate for office in that regiment. They, 
although mustered into the 11th, probably 
through ignorance of such a proceeding and 
thinking themselves still uuder the commands 
of the recruiting officer, remained behind and 
enlisted in the 13th, where they now are, and 
they bring the testimony of Captain Urainerd 
who says, "they are among my best soldiers, 
the brothers Gribben having been corporals in 
this company since its organization." They 
add, "We think it rather hard after serving 
A«. r.ukr..lia. r<v. *t. 
mon, to be reported as deserters, and you will 
greatly oblige us and our friends at home by 
correcting the error in the Portland Press, and 
alto in your next Annual Report" There was 
no error in tbe Report, for the officers of the 
11th regiment could not report them other- 
wise on the return which was printed in Gen- 
eral Hodsdon's Report and for which of course 
he was not responsible. Gen. Hodsdon has 
however' written to tbe War Department, ask- 
ing to have them discharged from further ser- 
vice in the 11th Regiment, which request will 
probably be granted In consideration of their 
subsequent unexceptionable services. 
Tbe following appointments have been 
made by the Governor to-day in the 
FIRST KKOtMENT OF CAVALBT. 
Charles H. Smith of Eastport, Colonel. 
Stephen Boothby of Portland, Lieut. Col. 
George M. Brown of Bancor, Major. 
Sidney W. Thaxter of Bangor, Major. 
Llewllyn G. Estes of Oldtown, Capt. Co. A. 
Horace S. Cole of Hampden. 1st Lt. Co. A. 
H. 8. Libbey of Gardiner, 1st Lt. Co. C. 
J. K. Brooks of Bowdoiuham, 2d Lt.,Co. C. 
George W. Hussey of lloulton, 1st Lt. Co.E. 
Henry C. Hail of Starts, Captaiu Co. H. 
John R. Andrews of Biddeford, 1st LtCo. H. 
Zenas Vaughan of Freeman, Capt. Co. M. 
Chas. K. Johnson,of Carmel, 1st Lt. Co. M. 
W. H.Bradman ol l'arkorman,2d Lt.Co. M. 
2d Lieut James S. Graham, Co. I), 9th reg- 
iment, has been dismissed by court-utartial, 
and 1st. Lient Thomas A. Brann, Co. P, 11th 
regiment, has resigned. Yours truly, 
Helios. 
ar-we are informed by several of the most 
responsible citizens of Westbrook that the re- 
port of Mr. Payson's speech at the recent 
meeting in that town, as published in the Ad- 
vertiser—from which we copied—did injus- 
tice to th*t gentleman's earnest and emphatic 
spirit The embellishment was entirely omit- 
ed. Mr. P. not only said "he wouldn't vote a 
dollar or a cent to carry on the war," but that 
"he would ice the Government d—dflrêt!" 
Anniversary ol Bale· College. 
Lkwistoh, July 24. 
To the Editor of the Prcli 
I had the pleasure of being present during 
the closing exercise· of the Seminary anniver- 
sary yesterday. The previous days of exami- 
nation, I lenrn, passed off very creditably to 
the institution, and very satisfactorily to visi- 
tors in attendance. Fifteen young ladies fin- 
ished the Seminary course of study, and re- 
ceived their diplomas at the hands of the 
Principal. Their essays, read from the plat- 
form to a large audience, were of course un- 
equal in style and excellence; some of them 
very line and all quite meritorious. The 
young gentlemen spoke with a good deal of 
lhaulinesa of style and bearing. Many parts 
were full of patriotism, and rebels and copper- 
heads suffered "some" at the hands of the 
young orators. 
President Cheney announced at the close of 
the exercises that the Maine State Seminary, 
as such, is now merged into the Hate* College, 
so named in honor of the gentleman iu Boston 
who has made the most liberal donations to its 
fund». The Hate* College and the Uatm Mill» 
on opposite sides of the net· city of Lewi·ton, 
w ill keep the liberal gentleman's name iu ex- 
cellent repute. If the two institution* shall 
continue to work up the raw material, In the 
several kinds, into "articles" of first quality 
for tlie wear and tear of life. All honor to 
Mr. liates, for his generous investment» in the 
material and intellectual establishments of our 
Suite. 
After the six hours of intellectual enter- 
tainment in the church, the procession of stu- 
dents, teachers. Trustees and invited guests 
re-marched to the Seminary Chapel, where a 
bountiful collation was served to a hungry 
crowd. After discharging the material duties 
of the occasion, numerous gentlemen present, 
at the command of the President, discharged 
brief speeches at each other for an hour or two. 
Some of these were 100-pounders and shook 
I. LuIIJi A Γ 11 ...I .· 
Colder by name, got off two MO-poundcrs, and 
brought dowu the house with a crash, w hich 
signitteth, being interpreted, lhat the said Mr. 
Colder—|ironoiiiiced Col der—offered $500, at 
two several times in course of the pout pran- 
tlium, towards the permanent endowment of 
tlie institution, on condition in each cue, that 
others present would make up a similar amount 
The 1(KJ dollar discharges were in response, 
and these with a lew 5U dollar pieces, made up 
in the aggregate fcaiOO for a single afternoon's 
work. Doctor Cheney—who has just donned 
the "Semilunar fardels"—lias a great reputa- 
tion as a ber/</ur. It is not to lie siip|>o*ed that 
his enthusiasm in this direction has reached 
the hight ascrilied to that of the founder of the 
Boston Athcueum ; who is reputed to have 
"begged, Iwrrowed and stolen" in lielialf of 
his pet enterprise. 
And now let us say,"success to the Hates 
College!" It may not be apparent to all, at 
first sight, that the .State needs another Col- 
lege for the education of her eons. But if the 
large and flourishing denomination which is 
represented by this institution, finds it a neces- 
sity to them as a denomination, they having 
had no collegiate institution hitherto, let them 
erect their Seminary Into a College, and make 
it an honor to themselves and the State. They 
will doubtless draw to themselves many stu- 
dents from other States; and will Infuse into 
the masses of their own people, an interest in 
education which they had not before felt. 
W. 
Bierotadt's tirent Painting. 
To the Editor nf tke frrtu: 
While our advancement as a people lias been 
mainly in the direction of material prosperity, 
and pecuniary gain has been the characteris- 
tic enginery of our progress, it has by no 
means lieen unaccompanied by those things 
which pertain to the mere literal and aesthet- 
ic forms of life. As colonics of England we 
had our representative art, which even at 
that early period was of decided merit. The 
portraits 6f Copley and Stuart, and the his- 
torical essays of Tfumbutl, were pleasing in- 
dications of primitive power and encournging 
signs of an auspicious future. It remained, 
however, for future years to develop a depart- 
ment of art as yet little studied, suddenly and 
unexpectedly, iuto the prominence of the 
characteristic painting of the present day. It 
was but a short time since that Thomas Cole 
was living among us and public attention was 
first directed to this department by his lieauti- 
ful and original creations. Our scenery uu- 
riralled in its munificence, and comprising In 
its offerings the highest degrees of the beau- 
tiful and the sublime, the tastes of the people 
and the means of the people to recomtncnd it- 
self to tlieir circumstances, were well calculat- 
ed to ensure the success of the multiplying 
followers of Cole, who pushed boldly on in the 
path which his achievements had so well de- 
fined. 
At the present time we find among our 
landscape painters illustrious names outstripp- 
ing in some respects the foremost nrtlsts of 
the old world and rapidly advancing their 
chosen art to the dignity of a school. 
Among the two or three who are contribut- 
ing the most to this desired end is Albert 
Bierstadt. The high expectations which his 
works have always excited, have been lully 
realized in his last great work which has been 
received with universal acclamations by the 
lovers of art iu our country, as great in Itself, 
great in the results secured in the present and 
foreshadowed in the future. 
This picture which has been justly spokeu 
of as one of the greatest ever painted, is now 
on exhibition iu Portland. 
au attempt lo describe it in words would 
be useless. One might as well attempt to 
convey a just idea of the oratorio of a great 
composer an the painting of a great artist. 
As the former must be heard so must the lat- 
ter be «fen. No language can convey an idea 
of the beatiful as presented by such painting. 
As this is unmistakably the greatest pieturo 
ever exhibited iu this State, we trust our peo- 
ple will not fait to participate in the delight 
which ita contemplation affords. * 
Tn tkt Editor of the· fret» 
Among the many who have been so fortu- 
nate a* to get a prize in Uncle iam's lottery, 
and who are to stand up for the Union, we 
have tbe utmost contempt for some who have 
tried to play off. In a neighboring town one 
young man, a year ago, when it was 
thought a draft would be made. Immediately 
placed himself under the Doctor's hands so as 
to save his bacon. This year he tried another 
way, as his sickness was playnl out. lie 
went to Boston, or pretended, to in order to 
ship in the Navy as carpenter, but on hearing 
how the draft had gone, changed his mind and 
turned up on liis farm once nuire. 
In the same town another brave young man 
had his front teeth all extracted. He is as 
well as could be expected, and since he has 
learned of his being in out of the draft, ho 
"complains of being better." lie will now be 
a good subject for the invalid eorp·. We 
will not give the names of these brave and 
true yonng veterans although they are well 
known to Conscript. 
jyThe Oxford Democrat says the L'ul- 
versalist church building at Mechanics Falls, is 
so far finished as to give an idea of its exter- 
nal appearance. It promises to be a very neat 
and beautiful picce of rural church architec- 
ture. 
Draft In the 1st Congressional District· 
The drafting was resumed yesterday by 
taking sub district 2β—the town of 
LEBANON. 
One hundred and seventy names were de- 
posited in the wheel, from which 50 were 
drawn, as follows : 
bimon Kicker, Juhn A Blai-sdcll, Thomas Went· 
worth, David I, Hereon), Lewie Bt.errish, Wm Lam- 
berton, James Iveay, II Wentworth. Charte· 
Chamberlain, Isaac II Worster. Horace It Austin, 
James Β Kali, Martin V It White, Daniel FurbuSh, 
E'i.-dia Γ (ieriieli, John Β Jones, John Grant,George 
F Furbush. John Libby, Elisha S Chaplin. Andrew .1 
Tebbetts, Stephen Dickson, Samuel W Wentworth, 
Wui 11 Varney, Alexr Ceanen, Andrew Γ Horn, 
Benj Gerrish, David G Legro, Asa Variev, Hiram II 
Ford, C'besUy Blaisdell, Benj Β Hall, Kit Blai*dell, 
Edwin Ilanseom, A Hen W Burrows. Isaac. Ν Kicker, 
John C Kicker, Joes»· Furbush jr, Henry W Horn, 
James S Went worth, Oliver L Jones, Charles A 
Dixon, Benjamin Lord, John Ε Moody, Isaac Cham- 
berlain, Lorenzo D I'ray, Ichabod Λ Dixon, David F 
Kowe, Dennis Ε Johneon, John C Pierce, 
The next was the 27th sub district—the 
towns of 
ACTON ANI) BIIAPLKIC.TI. 
One hundred and ninety-seven names were 
deposited in the wheel—87 from Acton and 
110fromShapleii»h—from which 58 were darwn 
as follows: 
Acton.—.Silas Dame, Wm W Downs, Benj F Tit- 
comb, 1»eorue D I'erkihs, Wm Littlefield. Braeke t 
D Marsh, Asa F Horn, Cvrua W Hilton. Timothy F 
Went worth, Wm Γ Farnham, John Ε Lt-acli, Ash- 
bury C Langdon, A*a M Farnham, John F Thomp- son! Win II Hubbard, George 0 Apnleton, Frank Β 
Wiuchell, George G Merrow, Set h Merrow jr, Chas 
Ν Brackett, L- ouatd F Dame, Benj Κ Miller, Win II 
Lord, John W Lan ir ley, John Miller jr, John C Buek, 
William A Lord, Jan Η Lord. 
SjutpU iyh—BenJ'F Webber, Marcus L Ham, liufua 
W Ham, John W Thompson, Samuel W nam, 
F rank Benson, Daniel J Went worth, Edmund Ueed, 
Jordan S hack ley, Joseph Ν Traflon, Libbeus Ο rant, 
Win II Fernald. Jarm^s A Kced, llenrv Κ W Kim- 
ball, William II Stanley, Iv <ry W Thing. Hoeea II 
Sherbum, Thomas J Ham, Simon Huntress, Wm Β 
K«ms, Kol**rt Fernald, <ii!inan (■ Hooper, Charles L 
tlam, Charles S Trafton. Wm M Irattoii, Henry ¥ 
Thing, Samuel Webber, Nathaniel 1' Ham, Abraham 
Welch, Kichard C Abbott, 
The 2Hth sub-district was composed of the 
towns of 
BERWICK AND 8ANFORD. 
Four hundred and six names were deposit- 
ed iu the wheel—170 from Berwick and 230 
from Sanl'ord—from which 122 were drawn, 
viz: 
Hmrick—John W Tebbete, Albion I" Five, Daniel 
L Out xl win, Μ«μμ·» II Clark, Edmund And re we, Ed- 
wunl 11 (tould, Thomas Holme». ( has Κ Twombly, 
John C Wi'Dtwortli, George W llooper, Ebeuezer 
Jordan, John W Fernald, Ephraim Γ i»»rce, James 
M Andrew·, George Wentworth, Charles H Good- 
rich. Knhraim J Deland, Luther G guimby, George 
S t.oodwin, Paul llu-*ey, John 11 Clementa, Samuel 
Γ Kandall, George Κ Clement*. Frank Cooper, ltufus 
Libby, Jacob Weutworth jr, l'atrick Dre wry. Alexr 
I oo|»er, Thoma* S Hurd. Edward W Perkin», Samu- 
el M Went wroth, Benjamin .Smith,John G Butler 2d, 
George F l all, Charles 11 Howe, David <«oodrich, 
James Matthew», Jamex G Whitehouse, Kichard 8 
Goodwin, Charles Ε Cothn, John II Hurd, Ezekiel 
A Town sou, Oriu F Win gate, Martin V H Andrews, 
Mark W Chick, Kben W llurd, Joseph Ε Lord. Hi- 
rain Hayes, Hiram G Handall, Kbeur I' Walling lord, 
W in Lord, Stephen Butler, Charles Andrews, Wm 
II Stanley, Ephraiiu Lord. 
Sanford.—George Bennett, Enoch F Lord, James 
Μ Ν ο well, John C Gowen, Daniel Τ Hill, John Τ 
Johnson, Nat hi Thurston, Edward I' Frost, Wm Ρ 
True. Simon Κ Littlefield, James A Lord, John Mer- 
rill 2d, Christonher llussey, Octavns Allen, Wm 11 
Sillier, Elijah Bo»ton, .lame» L Tripn, Oliver Ν»νιιι, Hampden Fairtield, William Fab, Slopes W Emery, 
David D Kicker, Hiram Davis, Stepheu Η Cole, 
John Ν Butler, David (ioodwil, Oliver C Dorr. 
Francis Η Butler, Benj F Emery, Alonzo F Morri- 
son, Moses Wentworth. John F Butler, Klijah Bos- 
ton, John Ν Dow, Moses Β Greenhalgh. Daniel S 
Go wen, Daniel F Cheney, Francis D Weymouth, 
Wm 11 Bodwell. Jacob W Clark, Henry W Bod· well, Kufus Bennett, Eira Thompson, Moses W 
Lord, l'eltiah Witham, Joseph8 Sylvester, George Hod g on, George W (iowen. John W llowe, Al- 
bion Κ 1' Bedell. Charte» Il Dow, Edmund F Good· 
win, l*aac Τ Storer. Nathaniel Kicker, Charles S 
Bennett, Ferdinand A Butler. Theodore L Tibbetts, 
Edward 1* Johnson, Ed mud I'erkins, Edmund Welsh, 
David Watson. Samuel Nowell,Oliver Dennett.John 
W Frost, Alonzo Allen, Stepheu 11 Butler, Stephen 
Goodwin. 
The next was the 29th sub district, composed 
of the town of 
YORK. 
Two hundred and thirty four uamcs were 
deposited In the wheel, from which 05 were 
drawn,as follows: 
Albert J Norton, James Β Freeman, Joseph W 
Robertson, Samuel J Adams, Wm 11 Littletield, 
Charles Tucker, Charles F Novell, James Ο Leavitt, 
George Ρ Thompson, Alex'r D I'erkins, Andrew J 
Parsons, Daniel Bo»ton, Joseph W Winn, Salisbury 
William». Frank I' Emerson, Isaiah I'erkins. Charles 
Austin, Joseph II Cochi, Joseph 11 Moody, Edward II Norton, Lyman riaiûted, Bradford Nowell, An- 
drew J Winn, George Mitchell, Sylvester Brewster, 
Wm 1* Titcorob, Eben'r l'laisted, Jr, Melvin I Tap- 
lex. linfu·" Kiiigebtir) Jnckaon 11 I'erklna, Tlmotliy 
1 iirbish, Edgar Kamsdell, Wibur F Norton, Daniel 
W M oui ton, George W Barbor, Luther Welch, Leon- 
ard Γ Juukins, Oliver Shaw, Joseph 11 Bridge», Al- 
bert Β Treble, Charles Ε Gerrish, Timothy Winn, 
George F l'laisted, Oliver C Moulton, Ah ah Trafton, 
Charles C Shaw, Albert W Γ Moody, Albert Web- 
ber, Joseph Shaw. Thomas Shaplêigh, Henry Fer- 
nald, Andrew Webber, Orin A Norton. Francis 
l'laisted, Jr, George W I'atch, Johnathan Bowden, 
George Grant, Martin V Β Mclntire, Charles C Phil- 
ips, John F l'laisted. Albert S Smith, Franklin F 
Kamsdell. Harauel 11 Hutchiu, Charles W Walker, 
George A Freeman. 
At 9 o'clock this morning the drafting will 
be continued, taking the 30th sub district, 
Holtis and Standish; 31th do., Wells; 32d do., 
lirunswick and Harpswell ; 88d do., Pownal 
and Free port. This will finish the draft for 
this Congressional District. It is the intention 
to go through with all the above towns this 
forenoon. 
A Ke-utiloii of Old Friend*. 
• · * · "Shoulders his crutch, 
And fights lite youthful battles o'er again.n 
There has lately been a pleasant and remark- 
able re-union of old friends in society, that, 
although of a strictly private character, we 
deein worthy of public notice. 
In the year 1817 twenty-four young men, 
principally clerks Hi various departments of 
business in this city, formed a club or society. 
A few years after its formation, as the yotiug 
men grew up, they began, Yankee like, to em- 
igrate, and at last the number was becoming 
so reduced that in 182:) they held the then 
called last meetiug, voted to seal up the rec- 
ords, and adjourned to meet in Portland at 
the end of forty years. 
Eleven of the twenty-four original members 
are uow living, and ten of theiu assembled 
here, three of the parties being now residents 
of this city, although only one has permanent- 
ly resided here. They came from Chicago, 
New York, Boston, Augusta, Ac., and read 
the records ol the last meeting. The valedic- 
tory yoem, written by one of the members 
fer their last meeting, was read, and it sound- 
ed strange to hear the death of one of the 
Georges of old England told of us an item of 
the "news of the day." 
We intended to give a list of the membprs 
and survivors, but as one of the parlies has 
promised to prepare an authentic account 
for the public, we hope to give it to our read- 
ers as an interesting reminiscence of the 
Portland boy* of by-gone days, whom we no- 
tice always come back to the home of their 
youth with their early love strengthened, rath- 
er than weakened by their loug absence. 
A Copperhead Coaleaelon. 
To the Editor of the I'reea : 
One of the strongest indications that the 
head of the Rebellion iu the South, is painlul- 
ly sensitive to the vigorous blows that have 
been bestowed upon it by our victorious armies 
since the advent of the present month, is the 
violent wriggling and contortions of its tail 
in the north, as witnessed iu the recent riots 
in some of our larger cities, and the constant 
threatnings and hissings of reptiles of the same 
stripe iu the rural districts, agaiust what the 
democratic journals term the "odious cou- 
acriptiou." The recent demonstration iu New 
York hardly equalled their expectations, and 
many of theiu still vehemently assert that 
Gov. Seymour, on whom they confidently re- 
lied to inaugurate open resistance to the ad- 
ministration, will yet bring the national rulers 
down prostrate at the feel of the Governor of 
the Empire State, anil his friends and "immedi- 
ate constituents." But some of the laithful 
are getting disheartened as is evident from a 
conversation overhead a short time since, In a 
town not more than twenty miles distant, be- 
tween two of the aforesaid copperhead pur- 
suasioii, who were earnestly discussing the 
correctness of the reports of Lee's defeat.— 
They were apparently very loatli to believe it, 
but as the reports received strongly tended to 
establish the fact, one of thorn, almost iu an 
agony of despair, exclaimed—"(f that in true, 
the Democratic Party ha* gone to h—U ! 
OR Ι(·ί IT A L AND SELECTED. 
jyOe the first page—Lieut. E. Stanley 
Abbott; The Enforcement o( the Laws; The 
Pro-Slavery I'arty of the North. 
syon the fourth page—Poetry, Psalnf of 
Gettysburg; Miscellany. 
Tho last southern port taken—Port 
Hudson. 
I f The attention ol the reader is invited 
to the advertisement of Lucas' New York 
store, which will be found in this paper. 
*3f The Farinlngton Patriot denies the 
story of an anti-draft riot or rebellion in 
Franklin county. 
J C The papers makes mention of a widow 
whose grief at the death of her hushand was 
so intense that her hair all turned black with- 
in twenty-four hours after the sad event. 
~„jf~ The copperhead papers sjM'ak of the 
bloody assassins, thieves and incendiaries who 
composed the New York mob, as their '"exas- 
perated fellow-citizens." 
*,y* Kev. Geo. M. P. King, formerly of 
Paris, was drafted in lihodu Islands The 
Democrat understands that he will "accept 
the call." 
Several Ingenious men in Androscog- 
gin county have invented an improvement for 
coupling railroad cars, by which ears couple 
themselves without danger to life or limb of 
any person. The improvement has been 
adopted at Lewiston, and the Journal of that 
city commeuds it as really valuable. 
ZW~ Who can furnish us with a list of the 
officers killed and wounded at Gettysburg, in 
the 17th Kegiment U.S. (regulars) Infantry? 
We have been several times written to for 
information on this point that we ant unable 
to give. 
The celebrated horse-thief Hale was 
arrested, in this town, last Thursday night,for 
stealing a horse of Mr. Moses Young of Water- 
lord,some three weeks since. He is now some 
seventy years of age, and has spent more than 
11.111 U1 HIS lilt: 111 IUU OUUC X. USUM.— I Dilution 
Reporter. 
"Both of the son* of Hon. Edward Ever- 
ett were drafted in Boston. One of tliem has 
just returned to this country from England, 
Having recently graduated at Cambridge Uni- 
versity. Both of them, it is said, have made 
up their minds to serve in person, instead of 
procuring substitutes or paying the $300 ex- 
emption fee.—(Newburyport Herald. 
Sy The greatest capture of men mention- 
ed in modern history was make by Bonaparte 
at the battle of AusterliU, where he took 20,- 
000 men. Gsn. (Jrant, it is reported, took 
nearly 81,000 at Vicksburg. Napoleon's spoil 
at. AusterliU was 150 pieces of artillery; (Sen. 
(Slant's at Vlcksburg is stated to be 23!·—em- 
bracing nine siege guns and 209 pieces of light 
artillery. 
French Canadian in Waterville, 
wishing to express his contempt for a man 
with whom he had a difficulty by calling him 
a Copperhead, and not being able to think ot 
the name, said : "you d—d old one cent !" A 
correspondent of the Lewiston Journal says 
this expresses about the value of a Copper- 
head. 
~#™A special dispatch to the Courier dated 
Cherryfield, July 24, says "Capt. Haskell of 
schooner Virginia, who arrived at Steuben 
yesterday, from Boston, re]>orts su ing, about 
10.110 in the morning, a heavy steamer off Petit 
Menan, firing heavy guus at some craft, low in 
the water, which was returning the lire. Both 
crafts appeared to be steering southwest." 
Z'W" We arc informed that at a town meet- 
ing in Biddeford, a vote was passed instruct- 
ing the City to raise $300 each for all drafted 
inen, to be used iu any way they please. Very 
few of the Republicans attended. The next 
thing will be to raise the money. Wonder if 
Mr. Win. P. Haines, Copperhead candidate 
for the gubernatorial nomination, will loan 
the city llie money from his bank. 
~jf"We have referred to Mr. Common Coun- 
cilman Ilarinon.of Ward 4, as the Foreman of 
the Advertiser Office. We learn that Mr. 
Merrill is Foreman—a gentleman whom we 
will not slander by holding him responsible 
for the political atmosphere which pervades 
that establishment. Mr. Harmon, though not 
Foreman, is in some way connected with the 
office. 
Persons sending from a distance for 
transient copies of our paper, should reinetnl>er 
that we cannot send them by mail without pre- 
payment of postage. The bundle lor our much 
esteemed friend in Kennebunk was put iu the 
office in season for the mail, but because of 
non-payment was returned, but not in season 
for the Express till afternoon. This is the ex- 
planation of the non-receipt of the papers by 
him as early as he expected. 
ry* Mr. F. O. J. Smith intimated in the 
Westbrook town meeting that he might be- 
lieve a very improbabls proposition if it should 
be stated to him by an "angel from Heaven." 
Last fall he represented Abraham Lincoln not 
only as a messenger from Heaveu, but as an 
angel of mercy, God-sent, to pour healing oil 
into the nation's wounds; and yet such a mes- 
senger he now treats with contempt and re- 
ceives his proclamations with derision. 
sf "The Argus italicises the word "crislses" 
io Mr. McCobb's letter to Judge Corry by way 
of criticism. This lietrays u very small spirit. 
In our daily it was thus printed, but in the 
original copy sent us, as well as iu the Ilangor 
Whig and Keiinebec Journal, both of which the 
Argus bad seen, the word was crises. Our 
neighbor must be decidedly hypercritical to 
take advantage of a mere error iu proof read- 
ing. 
:ir Tile Advertiser has issued a ukase to 
the people of Portland lu relation to the forth- 
coming town meeting, urging them to amend 
the warrant so that the $300 voted may be 
used as commutation money; says this is the 
most important thing to be done ; denounces 
the board of Mayor and Aldermen; threatens 
them with a mundamus from a Judge of the 
Supreme Court if they refuse to obey the peo- 
ple, anil winds up with a very ^istiuet Intima- 
tion, if commutation money It not provided, 
that there will be » great "uprising of thejwo- 
ple," similar to that recently exhibited by the 
"immediate constituents" of Gov. Seymour in 
New York. Portland has alxjut OUU dratted 
men. The editor of the Advertiser proposes 
to furnish each man with &iU0 to pay foi stay- 
ing at home, without procuring a substitute, 
in other words, he seeks to impose a debt ol 
♦ 180,0)0 upon (he city without securing a sin- 
gle soldier for the army ! 
Ekkorm in the Dkaxt. — The following 
note was handed us by a very worthy citizen 
of Falmouth, who w ishes to call the attentiou 
of enrolling officer· to the necessity of being 
scrupulously correct in a matter of so much 
importance us that of preparing the rolls from 
which a conscription is to be made : 
Mit. Kditok: I notice in the list of drafted 
men lor Falmouth as published by the papers, 
that my name and that of another person oc- 
curs twice, aud I learn from persons who 
were present at the dru It, that two tickets 
were actually drawn for each of us. Xow 
there are no other person!) in town bearing 
these names, who are liable to a draft, conse- 
quently our chances for being drafted were, to 
say the least, doubled. I will submit cheer- 
fully to whatever claims my country has upon 
me as a citizen, but I feel that 1 have a right 
and the public have a right, iu » matter in- 
volving life and liberty, to be assured of lair 
play. <'an this be satisfactorily explained; 
The attention of those oil whom th>i respon- 
sibility rests is respectfully Invited to thU 
matter. E. Merrill. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE 
FVE\IY«,Î PAPERS. 
Lee Completely Entrapped. 
New York, July 24. 
The Herald'» Washington dispatch says the 
relative situations of tin· armies in Virginia is 
to-day clearly understood here. It is appar- 
ent that iien. Meade has the rebel army of 
Lee completely entrapped. lie is evidently 
massing his forces to hreak his way through 
to Itichniond, hut will prohahly l'uni a inure 
difficult undertaking than the one at Gettys- 
burg. After all the delay there is now not 
much prospect of I,ee being able to get his ar- 
my back to Richmond, or even so far as the 
upper end of the Shenandoah Valley. 
The Times says that Gen. Hooker has gone 
West. There is a rumor on the street» thai 
he is to relieve the present commander of the 
department of Missouri, but thus far this is 
merely conjecture. 
Lee'» Army Betnforced, 
New Yokk, July 24. 
A Chamberebiig dispatch of Xid says a por- 
tion of hwell's corps, which has been encamp- 
ed at lledgesville, is rr|K>rted to bave fallen 
back on Martin-burg. Berkley and Virginia, 
Wednesday afternoon. Lee lell Wincliesler 
on the morning of the saine day with his statf, 
moving in the direction of Middleburg and 
Stras burg. 
Iinboden Is said to be «guarding the passes 
through Die mountains, near ItaLli, while the 
main liody of the rebel army is lying in and 
about Winchester. 
I). II. Hill is it-ported as having joined Lee 
with reinforce ment» from Lower Virginia, and 
North Carolina, to the number of ten thou- 
sand men. 
From Charleston. 
New York, July 24. 
The Herald says the United States steamer 
Circasssian arrived at Fortress Monroe on the 
21st, from Charleston and Wiluiiugton, left 
the former place on the 19th Inst. A general 
engagement was just commencing as she left. 
Gen. Gilmore had just erected a masked bat- 
tery in the woods quite near fort Wagner, 
anil he expressed no doubt that the attack by 
himself and Admiral Dahlgren would prove 
successful. A» the early shadows disappeared 
the attack begun, and a perfect shower of shot 
and shell was poured into Fort Wagner." The 
Circassian's orders were imperative, and she 
could not stay to see the termination of that 
unj α ιι-ιιιιιιις. 
Organization of Black Troops. 
New York, July 24. 
The Tribune'» Washington dispatch says that 
the War Department Is pushing the organiza- 
tion of black troops vigorously. The successes 
of our forces in the Went has given a fresh im- 
petus to enlistments among the blacks, and by 
autumn it is estimated that at least 10,000 
negroes will be in arms in the Valley of the 
Mississippi. It has been decided to raise four 
colored regiments in this district. The first is 
complete and the second rapidly approaching 
completion. 
Special to the Merchants' Exchange. 
▲ Rebel Smuggler Captured. 
Baltimore, July 24. 
The steamer Reliance captured on the 2<)th 
the schooner J. W. Dennis, which cleared on 
thettthTor Washington from New York. She 
was caught in the act of landing a cargo on 
the Virginia shore. 
Samruci Wine.—This article, upon trial, 
we ilud quite palatable. It is recommended 
for weakly females and iuvaiids generally. 
[Portland Argus. 
Mr. II. II. Ilay has just received a large in- 
voice of this wine four years old of which he 
Is selliug large quantities. 
See a woman in another culumu picking Ssmbnc 
Grape·, tor Speer'e IViue. It is an admirable article u*e<i in hospitals,aud by the finit families in l'arit 
London and New York, in preference to old l'ort 
Wine. It is worth a trial,as it give* great «atisfac 
tion. <iec23dly 
SFKHAL NOTICE 
DreHWTH 3*1 Jewelry Store, 
95# Exchahgk Street. 
Above the Tost Office Portland. 
J>26 d4w· 
Γ horn i> iKK, Mr... April 25, 13G3. 
Dear Sir:—A lady οι πι ν acquaintance wan troub- led witu severe attack· of Âicfc headache for a num- 
ber of rear#, and could find no relief until »be tried 
L. F. ΛΤWOOD'S ΠΙ'ΓΤΕ/tS, which eflbcted a per- 
manent cure by the une of one bottle. 
My daughter war» troubled with attack· of severe 
headache and vomiting, arising Iroiu derangement 
of the Ktomacti, which have been cured by the use o( 
then*» Bitters, and I nave m>*elf been troubled with 
dyspepsia. which lia· already !>een relieved bv thin 
invaluable rented). I alwave keen it on hand, a· I 
believe it to be a » peed y cure for ail derangement· ol 
the stomach aiid liver; and for female coinplaiuti 
when ariniuc from debility of tlfc· digestive organ·. 
Your· truly, Cuai. Wbithey. 
i F^ThKRM IS A RAMI IMITATION tigned "Al." F., 
ifsftatlof L F. if it»»/. I'kr tj^nmnr is signed I. 
F. Attn uni, and as a saff guard a gainst imuotitum 
bears an extra la rkl, countersign d II. II. HAY, 
Druggist, Portland, Ate., $ed* General Agent. 
Fnr sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener' 
aitjf. jy 13 timeodfcw 4 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparatioi 
that will STICK 
I'atcheeaud Liningeto Boot·and Shoes sufficient 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, and all article· of household uee. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot aud Shoe Maker·, 
Manufacturer· aud Machinists, 
And Families, 
will find it xv ALU α β lb ! It willeflectually stop the 
leakage of foal OU. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied a· paste. 
rill aoht It w d ere oily substances. 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Broth kr 8, Proprietor·, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in package·from 2 oz. to 100/6#., by 
CHAS. RICHARDSON & CO.. 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feblTdly 
GEORGE L. GOOD ALE. M. D.f 
CORN Kit OF COROBEM AND Τ KM Ρ LB STUKKTA, 
(Opposite First Parish Church.) 
Jyl (12w theuMAWtf 
fy Consumption and Catarrh, and all disease* of 
the Throat aud Luugs, «uoMul^illv treated bv Inha- 
lation, By C. Momie, M. 1J., 
aul3't?2 eod Corner Smith aud Congres· Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr.JOSIAll HEALD No.241Cnc 
gress Street, dr»t door east οί 1st Parish Ch tiret 
Portland. Me. ugTdly 
*y CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printc 
at this office. tf 
l)it« LOCK Κ A KIMBALL. Dentists, No.Ill 
Middle-Street.Portland Me augl&— ly 
BROKERS' BOARD. 
Sals or Stock».—Boston, July 24, 1862. 
S8.000 American Gold ..1ÎW 
United States Coupon Sixes(1S81) 106J 
U. S. Five-Twenties 10U 
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness 101| 
Μ A It It I ED. 
In this city, July 24. by Robt. l'ennell, Esij., Henry 
F. Bowers and Miss lieileu M. Kimball, both of this 
city. 
/ In Lewiston, July 2, Jefferson Watson aud Mi·* 
Ai ν ma W. Allen, both of L. 
DIED. 
In Saccarappa. July 23, Willie T., son of Win. H. 
and Harriet II Neal, aired β year» 2 month* 18 days. 
In Windham, July 23. William Allev. eldest son ol 
Allev and Ann Louisa llawkes, aged 18years. 
£4r Funeral on Sunday, at his father "β residence 
in Windham Centre. Relatives and friends are in· 
viled to attend. 
In Gardiner, July 10, Mrs. Mary J., wife of lsaialQ 
Lunt, aged 46 years. 
In Industry, July 8, Mrs. Sally Withee, aged 94. 
In Temple, July 9, Thomas Russell, Esq.. aged 9* 
years 1 mouth. 
IMPORTS. 
Buenos Ayres. Bark Ocean Favorite—4198 hides 
to Russell Lewis. 
Cardenas. Brig LT Knight—396 hhds molasses, 1' 
ires do, 2o bbls do, Geo S Hunt. 
Pictou NS. Sch Mary—177 Ions coal, J L Farmer 
St George. Sch Esther—76,000 It lumber, 250υ pn 
headings, Ν J Miller. 
MINIATURK ALMANAC. 
Saturday July 25· 
Sun rises 4.46 I High water.(p m) 6.44 
Sun sets 7.27 | Length of days 14.4! 
■ mÊmamÊaÊmmÊ^mmmimeÊÊÊiÊmÊiaÊÊmmmiÊÊÊimmÊÊÊÊÊmÊÊÊtÊÊÊ 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STEAMER PROM FOR SAILS Ilamioouia Southampton..New York. .July 14 Glasgow Liverpool New York. ...July 15 I Adriatic Ualway New York...July 15 Bohemian Liverpool Uuebec July 16 Scotia Liverpool Now York.. .July 18 aiiaila Liverpool Boston July 25 leutonia 8outhampton..Jiew York July 25 <.er mania Southampton..New York Aug II Saxouia. .· Southampton..New York Aug 25 TO DEFAUT. 
F>linbnrg New York Liverpool... July Y> 11 amino nia New York. Hamburg July v, 
Persia New York Liverpool July 27 
Africa Boston Liverpool Au* h 
ΓΑ Ν AM A AND C A LI FoKN ΙΑ-Steamer*.earn- ing Mails for Aspinwall, l'anaràa, aud California, leave Now York on the 1st, 11th, and 2lst of each 
month. 
MARINE NEWS. 
POKT OF POKTI.ANU. 
Fridnr· July 24. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer 1'arkersburg. Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer Lewiston. irince, Boston. 
Steamer Daniel Webster. Deering, Bangor. 
Steamer Harvest Moon, Koix, Gardiner. 
Steamer New Fjigland, Field, tm St John NB via 
Kastport for Boston. 
Hark Geo S Hunt, Stafford. New York. 
Brig L f Knrvlit, Farks. Cardenas. 
Sch Kit her, (Br) Clark. St George Ν Β. 
Sch Dr Kan··. Ryder, New lork. 
Soli ton η ant, Tracy. New York. 
Sch Juno, Mills, New York. 
Sch Kxchange, Hamilton, New York. 
Sch Susan K«>ss, Uerriek, J ers y Chjr. 
Sch Citueu, Wallace, Boston.' 
Sch Essex, Gott, Calais. 
Sch Convoy, Cook. Calai· for Boston. 
Sch Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Four Brother·, Cud worth, Bristol /or Boston. 
Sloop Enterprise. Norton, Bath. 
CLKAKKD. 
Sch Albert Edward, (Br) Towse, Sackville NB— 
master. 
Sch Gortrude (lorton, Jameson, Kock 1 and—mas- 
ter. 
Amos Dyer, of Cherry field, is buildiuç three ves- sels at Miflbridge. this eeaeon, for parties in New 
York—a ship of K50 tons, a bark of 5»*) tons, and a 
brig of 250 tons; they will be completed about the 
first of October. J W Strout is buildiug a fine brig 
of about 250 tons, at Cherrytield, to b*· finished in 
September. J Crandon, at Columbia, is building a 
brig of about 280 tons, to be completed this season, 
and Isaac ( arlton will soon have up the trame for a 
bark of SOU tons. 
DISASTERS. 
8ch Arno, (of Portland) Knight, from 8t John Ν Β 
for Providence, with lumber, put into Salem 21st iut, with two feet of water in the hold, having 
sprung a leak cam»· day. 
Capt ll<ttgau. of brig Webster Kelley, did not 
leave hi* vissel. at the time of the collision with an 
unknown «ch. a« stated, but three of the crew did, 
and he placed hie wile and child on board for safety, 
suppoeing bis vmm*I in a •inking condition. 
DOMESTIC FORT». 
SAN FRANCISCO— Sid 22d. ship Shirley, Brown, 
Hone K<>ng. 
MEW ORLEANS-Below 15th.brig* Proteus,Ginn, 
from Bouton; C F O'Brien, from Matamoraa. 
ALKX AN1>KIA — In port 2oth, iich itccau Bird, 
Couler, trom New York, ar ltftb. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 21*t, ship C A Farwell, Ame*· 
bury. New York, to load guano for Europe; brig Κ 
Doane, Joues, Cardenas; 22*1, sch Castillian, Belaly, 
Sullivan. 
<'ld 22d. sell* October, Morse, Bath; Mountain 
Avenue, Kellev. Boston. 
I'll ILADELPHI A—Ar 22d, brig Hi/a M Strong, 
Barter. St George: Elmira, Hall, St John NB; sen 
Li/zie Maul, Frambcs, Rockport. 
Cld 2lst. sch* Κ Knight, Eudicott, Boston ; Sallie 
B, Robinson, Portland. 
Ar 22d. brig Marv Ε Milliken, Brock, Key West; 
•ch C M Rich, Hardy, Bangor. 
Cld 22d. »cb Julia Baker, Low, Augusta 
NEW YORK—Ar22d. brig;· Lucy He ν wood. (Br) 
Cumi>eachv: Catherine Rogers. Yeaton, Bangor: *rh 
H Ûliot, Douglass, Maitland NS; Alice Hardy, Wal- 
lace. Millbridg··. 
Ar 23d. brig Tornado. Dodge, On Elizabethport for 
Botton ; Ε If Nash. Wi«. do for I'ortlaud: Leader, 
Mayo, Eastnort : Paran, Clark. East Machias 
Cld 23d, ships R S Ely. Livtngnton, for Liverpool; 
Australia,Towart. St Johu NB; brig BLSwau.Rice. 
In marara: achs Sarah,Couery. Rockland; OulvSon, 
Johuson, llallowell; Golden Gate, Week·, Portland; 
Bay State. Verrill, Providence. 
Ar 24th, ship Guiding Star. Small. Calcutta; bark 
Lucy Ring, from («uantanamn»; se lis Shannon, from 
Et»t liera; Ralph Po*t. N'eut itas. 
Sid 9Sd. ship Underwriter; bark Trorator·. 
PROVIDES* E—Ar 22*1. i»ehs Caroline, Kilpat- 
rick. Philadelphia: Edward Wooten, Youug, Port 
Ewen : Jane, Gardiner. New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 22.1. nchs Μ win A Steven· Jr. 
Nickerson, Bangor for New York; Roeeiua. Lincoln, 
Dauutou for New York: Alexandria. Dodge. Ells- 
worth tor Providence; R Η Huntley, Nickerson. 
Providence for Philadelphia; 0entile, Getchell, do 
for New York. 
Sailed 22d. brigs Mountain Fagle, Bragdou, from 
New York for Bostou ; Robin, Hopkins. Roudout 
fordo; schs Arabella. Look, Calais for New York; 
Allegan. Jone*. do for do I .a Plata, Strattan. Sulli- 
van tor Baltimore: Lebanah, Teel. fta New York for 
Boston; Coin Tucker, Loud, Elizabethport for do; 
Mavflow. r, &*nt. New York for ll< !ta>t; A Saw\cr, 
Gofdsboro, Bangor for New York ; Sarah, Haskell, 
Bostou fordo; J A Paine. Jone*. Philadelphia for 
Gardiner; Oceau Bolle, Watts, New York lor Port- 
land; Col Lester, Berrv. Gardiner for Philadelphia; 
U W Glover. Thomas, NVw York for Camden; Wm 
Loud. Clark, do fbr Newburvport ; tien Scott. Car- 
ter. Bangor for New York; Valhala. Lord.Elizabeth- 
port for Boston; Mary Langdou, Pfnkham, Ν York 
for Portland ; Planet. Harding, do for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d. bark Ariel. iBr) Leventon, ftn 
Sierra Leone. 
Ar23d. brigs Coquette, klodsdon. Cape Η ay tien: 
Stella, <looding, Maian/as; Auuaudalh. J >nM. from 
Turks Inland; S Ρ >mitb. Smith. Philad Irhia; *chs 
Saml Flail, Davis, Baltimore; Mary IS Dyer, Per- 
veic. Philadelphia; Ε J Talbot. Amesbary, do; C 
Fautauzzi, Foster, and Oriental, Thompson, tin do; Canima. French, aud /air Wind. Smith, Elizabeth- 
port; Waterloo. Condon, and Madagascar, Moore, 
do; Boundary. Davis, and Neptune. Clark. do: Spo- 
kane. Lopaus', Roudout; Robeua. Hopkins, do: Eli- 
zabeth. Greenleaf, New York: Astrea, t aaaidy, and 
Speedwell. Nickerson, do; Effort, Frieta, Machias; 
Advance, Fogg, and Rough it Ready, Achorn, Br.n- 
fror; 11 ram hall, Sawyer, aud ««lobe. Snowman. Port- aud Mercy ft Hot»·. Robinson. Kaunebunk; Vo- 
lant. Littletteld. Wells: Fairview.Tarbox, Westport; 
Η Ε Bishop, Portsmouth 
Cld 23d. barks Edw Thompson. Lane. St fliomaa; 
J Bickmore. Tracy, Pictou; Denmark. Perkins Ban- 
gor; schs Czar, Hammond. Pictou: Rachel Jane, 
llutchinsou. Albany. 
Ar24th, brig Robin, Hopkins. Roudout; schs R 
llill. Smith, and Carroll, Crocker. Philadelphia: Τ R 
Jjncs, Stuart, do; Willis Putnam. Cook, aud Coral, 
Keut. Elirabethport ; R M Price. Kelley. and Com 
Tucker, Loud, do; Nicola, lugalls. do; Ida May, 
Arey. and Agricole, Murch, Roudout; J Ν M Brew- 
er. Sprague. ElBtport; KlMl, Ingraham. Rockland; 
Cyuosure. Ilarwood. Camden Orion. Thurston, Tro· 
mont; Orient, Eaton. and Hartford. Deau. Bangor; 
Zone. Nkkersou, and Fair Dealer. Cox. Bangor; Co- 
quette. Southard. Wiscasset; Dray. Ilulf, and Vesta, 
Piukham. do; Splendid, Farnham. Newcastle; Plan- 
et. Fletcher, aud Messenger. Snow, Bath; Santa Ma 
ria. Fuller. Portland. 
Cld 24th. schs Ε 8 Conant. Was·. Two River· NS; 
Elizabeth, Wright, Olace Bay ; Compliance, (iatcomb, 
Lubec. 
SALEM—Sid 21et. *chs Pavilllon (from Calais) for 
New York; Harriet Ann. (trom Gardiner) for do; 
lleary Clay, (from Frankfort) for New Bedford. 
SALEM Ar 22d. tchs Rio. Ram*dell. Philadelphia. 
Convert, Pendleton ; Margaret, Pendleton ; Banner, 
Jordan, and Wm Stevens. Foss. Elizabethport; Bril- 
liant. McCarthy. Belfast. 
NEWBCRYPORT—Ar 23d, sch Lookout.Hodgdou 
Portland. 
Sid 22d, schs Cornelia, Currier, and John ft Albert, 
Bickford. Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, ech Bound Breek. Perry, 
New York. 
At ISio Janeiro 18th ult, ship Gertrude, Whitman, 
from Now York for Shanghae. pat iu in distress, 
leaking. 
At Fayal22d oit. ship Athens.Shield*, ftn Cardenas 
for Cork, had discharged and commenced repairing. 
Ar at Smyrna 27th ult, bark Champion, Eldridge. 
C onitortliopie. 
At Leghorn 8th inst, sch Kate Brigham, Mother, 
tor New York 15th. 
Ar at (fihrahar 3d inst, bark Anglo Saxon, l'en- 
nell. leghorn tor Liverpool (and sailed neat day.) 
Sid tm Antwerp 8th. ship Uodess. Crowell, C ardiff; 
9th. Elleu Foster, Robinson, do. 
Ar at Cadix 28th ult, ship John k Albert, Becker, 
Barcelona. 
Ar at Cronstadt 5th inst, bark Sachem. Atkins, ftn 
Boston. 
At Ponce 10th inst, bark John Benson. Johnson, 
for New York soou : brig C Β Allen, for do 4 days. 
Cld at lialitax 15th. sens Flora. Potter. Portland; 
18th. Pursue, McDonald, do; Bernard, Uodgkins, 
Boston. 
SPOKBX. 
July 19. lat 3S &5. Ion T3 20, bark Damon, from Boa- 
ton for New Orleans. 
Julv 10, oft Carystort Reef, bark Waltham, South- 
ard, Boston for New OrU ans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Island. Perry, 
EAST SIDE CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
CHANGE OP Of Re- 
Steamer HESTER will run as fol- 
lows: 
Leave Portland at 8$ and lOj A. M., 
and 1), 3j and 6j o'clock p. M. 
Leave the Ulauds at 9; and 11J ▲. X., and 2J, 4|, 
and 6 o'clock p. m. 
Will touch at Peak's Island on all dowi trip·, and 
la-st return trip iu the forenoon, aud the two last 
trips iu the afternoon. jy25 
Notice to larimri. 
\ OTIC Ε is hereby given that the 3d Class 
Can 
Buoy, placed to mark th»· Eastern Huc-and-Crv 
entrance to Portland Harbor,Me., has been removed, 
and its place supplied with a Is* CUus Iron 
lino y. 
By order of the Light House Board, 
H R H IN Κ LEY. 
L H Clerk, 1st District. 
Portland. July 24. MRS. J·'88 
Horse W jiiiU'«I. 
A Bay or Brown WORK NORSK, 
weighing between 1060 and 1100 11*. 
Enuuire at 380 Congress street. Jy26 tf 
•2ΛΟ.ΟΟΟ Ί. Bnnv»r Nprnrc Laths 
Ï|V)K SALKat luroioe price·, 
at No. 4 Central 
wharf S. C. DYKB. 
Jy 26 d2w· 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE LATEST NEWS! 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
Wo. 195 middle Street Portland, 
Reepectfully calls your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale of 
SPRING AIID SUMMER 
DRY GOODS, 
WHICH WILL Ν SOLD OFF FOK 
The ^iexiThirty Ways, 
Foa 
WHAT THEY WILL BRIHG ! 
Silk and Lace Tfrnitillan, 
Borage*, B«ra|{r DoaMf Rebri, 
Paranoic, .HimIIas, 
ADD ALL KISU8 "» 
SUMMER GOODS 
Cheap for (he Million* ! 
Αβ SMALL PROriTS AMI» QUICK RtTt'RSS »re the 
only motto appreciated by Bayer* of Dry Good·— 
the days of large profit* having gone by. 
THE STOCK CONSISTS UK RICH 
FOREIUX DREWS OOOD8, 
Such m plain and brocaded Black Silk·; bine and 
brown Silk·; also all the dc*irable color· to bo 
foand. Let every Lady I· want of a GOOD SILK 
bear in mind that thia i* the 
Laifre«t and Beet 
ι assortment of Silk· ever brought into this State. 1 
have the ENGLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and 
both plain and loured of all other celebrated Enro- 
! pean make, all of which wilt be 
StOI.D VERT U)W Γ OR CASH. 
All Ikt New Style· mf 
DRESS GOODS, 
M7CH AS 
Silk Md Wool Pltidi·, Satin Strip*·, Garabaldi 
(heck ρ foi) de Cher ere»·. Travelling Mixture·, rich 
French I'opline,Italian Luetre·. Spring and Summer 
Delaine·, plain all-wool Delaine·, in all the beautiful 
•hade* and color·. Taft*tta·. Goat'· liair Good· and 
Camel'· Hair Lastre· in all the new ihade·, plain 
Alpacca· in all color·. French and Bigliih Ging- 
ham·, Americin and Kngliah Print·, Thibet·, Lyo·· 
«•es, and all other Drees Good·, too numaroa· lo 
recapitulate here. 
Shawl»! Shawls! Shawls! 
OVER 3000 ISW SHAWLS, 
Perfect BeaaUen—All New Patter·»! 
BROADCLOTHS ! 
A large assortment of Clothe for Men mad Boy·' 
wear, consisting of German Broadcloth·, We*t of 
England Broadoloth·, American Broadcloth·, Do*· 
•kina. Satinette, Tweed·, C—imeret. Waterproof 
and all kind· of 
Woolen Goods. 
Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirting 
FLANNELS, 
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERN 8. 
Special attention to be devoted to the 
Woo\en Department! 
lOOO NEW CAPEH 
T· fce S,M fer wtn iter will fcrlag. 
· 
Abo, a full Murtmmt 
SHEETIXliS. SH/RTIXOS. STRIP Κ SHIRT- 
rx<is. dexîms. plaids, crash, table 
LIS MX, TABLE COVERS, XAPKIXS, 
WHITE LIXEX. LIXEX BOSOMS. 
LIXEX CAMBRICS. 
Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirt·, 
TOO ΕΤΗ Κ Η WITH ALL OTMSB 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
too numerous to mention. 
THOMAS LUCAS 
Would wn» *11 buyer* of Dry Good· that thi· I· 
the O.V£ Γ STORK IX PORTLJSD «hen cu to 
found a com F lktk αμοκτμμτ of 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
Mv entire stock of Sl'Jf MER GOODS mut to and 
•hall be closed oat to make room for Fall Good·. 
Now is the time to get good· CHEAP, a· in laaa thaa 
one month food· 
Will advance at least 25 per feet. 
Let all who want Dry Good· embrace thi» opportu- 
nity, and bey what good* they want for «umnier and 
Ml. 
ΕΤ~Α· thi· ia a rare chance, all In wa nt ol Dry 
Good· should call early ia order to aecare he 
BEST BARGAINS ! 
pyrnantir Merchant· are particularly solicited 
to call examine 
ZT" REKEMBER, THE PLACE IB 
N·. 193 Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS* 
NEW YORK STOKE, 
Fort land Ivlaine. 
Jy*<Um 
matters about town. 
Religious Notices. 
py-Elder John Billing* will preach in the Sec- 
ond Advent Hall ou next Sunday, at the usual hour». 
All are invited. 
jyffm. Lloyd Garrison, of Boston, will lecture 
in Mechanic·* Hall.«to-morrow afternoon and even- 
ing. at 3 and 7J o'clock. 
Sunday School at Uj, Conference at 10$ o'clock. 
fyThe Second Universalis Socletv will hold their 
regular service at Union Hall, to morrow afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock— Kev. F. Λ. liodsdon, paster. 
Sunday School in the forenoon, at 1υ| o'clock. The 
old and young are cordially invited. 
OnSxcovD Parish Ciinec·.—Dr. Carruthere 
will, J), v., preach a sermon to children to-morrow 
afternoon. Children generally are respectfully in- 
vited. Seats reserved for them. 
fjr-8. L. Carleton, Ewj., will lecture before the 
Washingtouian .Society, at the Sons of Tem|H>rance 
liall on ( -ongress street, Sunday evening, at U o'clk. 
All are invited. 
ir Rev. K. A. liodsdon will preach for the 2d Universalis Society at L'uion Hall to-morrow after- 
noon, at 3 o'clock.' 
Ay ni verra it γ Coecert—The Sabbath School 
connected with the Central Church will celebrate its 
anniversary on 8undav afternoon in the Church. 
Exercises mainly bv the children, commencing at 3 
o'clock. 
Kapreme Judicial Court* 
LAW TKItM W ESTE Kit DISTRICT. 
ani>kokcouuin COUNTY. 
Friday.—No. 42.—State v. Thomas Hartley, 
Appellant. Argued. 
Drummond. Record. 
No. 45. William Llbby v. John l'en Icy. Ar- 
gued. 
Fessenden and Frye. Record. 
J. Goodeuow. 
No. 40. Same v. Same. Argued. 
Fesseudeu & Frye. J. Uoodenow. 
Record. 
No. 4X. Jesse Follett v. John If hike. To 
be submitted in briefs, to be banded in during 
the term, or to be decided without. 
Morrill. Μ. Τ. Ludden. 
No. 50. Oily of Bath v. Gilbert Miller. 
Argued. 
Evans <fc Putnam. J. C. Woodman. 
Municipal Court—July 24. 
KINOSBl llV, J. 
Henry Davie, for drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, was titled and costs. Committed. 
Mary A. Lambert, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, was liued, three dollars and costs. 
Committed. 
^Λΐ-nt r.i» ιηιπικ».— xiieuoaruoi raue 
of this city receutly extended invitations to 
the Boards of Trade of Chicago, Detroit and 
Milwaukee, to visit our city some time during 
the months of July and August. These invi- 
tations have been accepted, as will be seen by 
Uie letter published below, and we may look 
for them on the 7111 of next month. They will 
receive a handsome reception from our Hoard 
of Trade, and the jieople of this city generally. 
Hoard of Trade Rooms. 
Detroit, July 18,1803. 
My Dkab Slit:—Your esteemed (avorcame 
duly to hand, tod was laid before our Hoard 
on the 14th, whereupon the following pream- 
ble and resolutions, were unanimously adopt- 
ed : 
" ii'hereiut, An invitation liav ng been ex- 
tended to this lioard, by the Hoard of Trade 
of the city of Portland, to visit that city, iii 
company with the Boards of Trade of Chicago and Milwaukee, be it therefore 
Resulted, That this Hoard recognize in this 
invitation an expression of the cordially and 
liberal spirit which has ever been characteris- 
tic of the merchants of our sister city of Port- 
laud. 
Resolved, That the thanks of the Hoard are 
hereby tendered to tlic Hoard of. Trade of 
Portland for this invitatiou, and that the saine 
is hereby accepted, the excursion to take 
place at such time as may be mutually agreed 
U(>on between this Hoard and those of Chicago 
and Milwaukee." 
1 have the honor to inform you that our 
Hoard are in receipt of a communication from 
a committee of the Chicago Hoard of Trade, 
coutaining the following proposition : 
"The undersigned beg leave to suggest Mon- 
day, the 3d day of August, when the Milwau- 
kee delegation, leaving in the morning—join- 
ing the Chicago delegation the same evening, 
and, arriving at Detroit Tuesday morning, 
where they would be joined by the Detroit 
delegates, and proceed to Toronto, remaining 
over night,and Wednesday proceed to Mon- 
treal,remain over night,and on Thursday,(nth | 
proceed to Porllaud—returning as may l>e 
there arranged." 
The above plan has been formally ac- 
cepted by our Hoard, and we are also in re- 
ceipt of a communication from a committee 
of the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce, in- 
forming us that the plan meets their approba- 
tion,and that they will co-operate as therein 
proposed. 
1 have only to add, that I fervently hope 
that the pleasurable anticipations, indulged by 
all concerned lu connection with the project- 
ed excursion and visit, may l>e more than re- 
alized. Very truly your ob't servant, 
Rat Haddock, Sec'y. 
Jxo. Q. Twitchkll, E«q., 
Sec'y Portland Hoard of Trade. 
A meeting of the Board of Trade and tiie 
subscribers to the Merchants' Exchange will 
beheld at 11 o'clock to-day, at the rooms of 
the Merchants' Exchange, to make arrange- 
ments for the reception of our expected visi- 
tors. A general attendance is requested. 
Found Duownkd.—A line little boy, aged 
four years, a son of Mr. John Charlton, of Co. 
B, 17 Maine Kegiment, residing on Fore street, 
opposite the Commercial House, was found 
drowneJ at Custom House wharf, yesterday 
forenoon, at leu o'clock, by the crew of the 
Cutter's boat, which was lying at the wharf. 
The body had the ap|>earauee of having been 
in the water about half ati hour. The usual 
restoratives were used, but without avail. 
Coroner Hall was called, but he did not deem 
an Inquest uecessary, upon a statement of facts 
by those who saw the child taken from the 
water. The child was well formed an'd hand- 
Rome, antl it a κα/l «loath «·«»«♦ ο »·>«« 
« 
— 
the spirits of the little party who were al>out 
leaving in the steamer Heeler, ami who wit- 
nessed the rescue of the dead body. This 
death ought to be a warning to parents not to 
jflMct their young children frequent the wharves 
^Wo much as they do. 
Peak Family.—This musical family gave 
one of their pleasing entertainment hist even- 
ing, to a large and fashionable audience at 
Deeriug HhII. The performance upon the 
bells was very tine, so indeed were the harp 
aud violin solos, Hut the truinp cards of the 
evening were the three juvenile members of 
the troupe, whone comic songs were raptur- 
ously encored. 
This afternoon a matinee, particularly for 
the accommodation of the schools, and a final 
entertainment this evening. 
ET- The levee of the Aluinnn· o( the Girls 
High School at the Senate Chamber last eve- 
ning, was one of those pleasant, charming af- 
fairs, which those young ladies know well how 
to get up and how to carry out with success. 
The hall was not crowded, but there was a 
large number present, and with promeuading· 
music, and a Hue collation, the hours passed 
pleasantly away. 
^3^H#rper's Magazine for August, the 
American Illustrated papers for next week, 
and Harper's Pictorial History of the ltebel- 
lion, No. 6, have been received at A. Robin- 
son's, No. 61 Exchange street. The History 
of the Rebellion is a most careful, minute and 
comprehensive, as well as graphic record of 
the origin and progress of the war. 
sy-u will be seen by η communication in 
our paper to-day that the Maine State Semi- 
nary at Lewiston, is hereafter to be known as 
Dates College. 
jy~Lieut Chamberlain of the 17th U. S. 
regulars, sis we are informed, was killed bl- 
atantly on the field at the battle of Gettysburg. 
City Affair*. 
Is Hoard ok Mayok ami Αμιεπ- I 
men, July 24th, 1«β3. ( 
The Committee on Ceiueterie*, Ac., to whom 
was referred the petition of Jas. M. Churchill, 
reported that the mutter did not come under 
their jurisdiction. They therefore ask to lie 
discharged from further consideration of it, 
and recommend that the petition should be 
referred, to the Committee on Streets, Ac.— 
Keport accepted, committee discharged and 
the petition so referred. 
Petition of Thomas G. Uoring A als., for a 
lamp post on Kxclisnge street, between Fed- 
eral and Middle streets, was referted to the 
Committee on Lamp*, Ac. 
An order front the Common Council to pay 
men drafted under the conscription act. and 
actually mustered into the service of the U. S. 
the sum of $.K)0, as follows:—$50 on being mustered into the service ; $50 after six month's 
service; $50 after one year'» service; $50 after eighteen month's service: $50 after two year's 
service, ami the other $50 at the end of three 
years service, or when discharged. Also, that 
such a sum of money be paid to every soldier, 
citizen of Portland, who has previously been 
mustered into the service of the United States 
since the commencement of this war, for the 
term of three years, as shall make the bounty 
to such soldier equal to the above sutnof $900, 
was referred, in concurrence, to the special 
Committee on bounty to conscripts. 
Order from the other Hoard directing the 
Committee on Streets, Ac., to grudc the lot ill 
front of Capt. Jas. M. Churchill's residence on 
State street, and to furnish him with bricks to 
lay a sidewalk, was laid on the tal'le. 
Alderman Moody offered the following 
order : 
Ordered : That the City Treasurer, under 
the direction of the Committee on Finance, lie 
aud he is hereby authorized to hire on the 
credit of the city, on a term of time not ex- 
ceeding one year, at a rate of interest not 
exceeding six per cent, per annum, a sum not 
exceeding $160,000, from time to lime, as the 
same may be wanted—the same to be applied 
to the payment of the bounty voted by the 
City Council, J uly 21, to I*· paid to men drafted 
under the recent draft, and who «hall tie mus- 
tered into the United States service: and to 
those of the drafted men who shall furnish a 
substitute, said substitute being mustered into 
the United States service. 
The said amount of $150,000, or such part 
of said sum as may Ims needed, to be hired in 
anticipation of taxes to lie assessed aud raised 
in the tax bills of the next year. 
Oil motion of Alderman Larrabee of Ward 
.1, the order was referred to the Committee on 
Finance, with instructions to reportât the next 
meeting, what arrangements can In· made to 
procure the money. The Common Council 
concurred in the reference. 
An order passed directing the Committee on 
Drains aud St-wer* to extend the Middle street 
sewer to the Kvana Block, provided the Com- 
mittee deein the «aine expedient and the 
abutters comply with the city ordinance on 
Drains and Sewers. 
Both Boards adjourned to Monday after- 
noon, at 3 o'clock. 
VYII.LIS SCHOOL FOR lillil.S.—Tile School 
Committee were engaged yesterday in exam- 
ining this school. It occupied the entire day. 
This school, it will he recollected, is the link 
between the Girls' Grammar Schools and the 
High School for Girl*. It was found—a* in- 
deed have the other schools which Aave thus 
far heen examined—to be well up in its studies 
and in excellent order. The number present 
yesterday was oue hundred and forty. One 
hundred and forty-two is the whole number 
now belonging to the school. It lias a corps 
of live teacher*. Miss Angela Λ. Small is the 
principal. She is a teacher of much experi- 
ence, having begun as Primary Assistant; then 
promoted to Primary Principal; alterwards 
Principal ol a girls' grammar school, and then 
selected as a teacher of this school, in which 
she has acquitted herself very satisfactorily. 
Her assistants are Misses Kendall, Grover, 
llsley, and Brooks. They show themselves 
equal to their importaut duties. 
The next examination will take place on 
Wednesday next—being the Intermediate 
School for Boys. On Thursday the primaries 
will be attended to—and then teachers and 
pupils will all be "abroad," and school books 
and school doors shut, In this city, till the first 
Monday in September next. 
Pkhsoxal.—Adjutant William M. Deane 
of the Maine 12th regiment, arrived home in 
this city lastieveiilag on a brief furlough, di- 
rect from' Port Hudson via New Orleans. 
Adjutant Dean has been Acting Adjutant 
General of the 2d Brigade, («rover's Division, 
iu Gen. Banks army, and has been with Banks 
through his whole southern campaign. Ile is 
a gallant otlicer, and has proved himself every 
inch a soldier. 
ZW Hal! L. Davis, No. 5:{, and E. C. An- 
drews, No. t57 Exchange street, have received 
the August number of Harper's Magazine. It 
is a capital liuinber, tilled with the best of 
reading matter, besides handsome illustrations. 
£#™We call the attention of those interest- 
ed, to the notice of examination of scholars 
for the Willie School, an error having occurred 
111 liie advertisement yesterday 
Oy We call attention to an advertisement 
of a change of hours iu the running of the 
accommodating steamer Hester from Custom 
House Wharf, eastern side. 
The Atlantic Monthly lor August has 
been received at the bookstores ol Hall L. 
Davis, and Messrs. Bailey «V Noyes, Exchange 
Incidents ot tbc late Great Battle. 
The following extract* (rum a letter receiv- 
ed ill tills city Irom a General officer iu the 
Army of the I'otomac, will be read with in- 
terest : 
After long and wearisome marches through 
: mud and heat, we arrived here (Berlin, Md., 
July It),) at tliis morning. 
Yesterday we made 23 miles, lieveille at 2 
A.M. This moruiug reveille also at 2 A.M. 
Got tu camp and something to eat about 10 
P.M. So you can judge how much sleep we 
have been enjoying lately. Still we see by the papers that the couutry is not salistted. 
Our people are certainly crazed. Nothing 
will satisly their frenzied spirit. After over- 
throwing Lec with much less numbers than hie 
in oue of the tlercest and most destructive 
bailies in history, when all shared alike the 
dangei, from general to private, there comes 
a clauior, "Why did you not assail and annihi- 
late them on the banks of the Potomac ?" Why 
not slake everything we had won, by forced 
marches and unheard of slaughter, ou a prob- 
ability? A reverse at Williaiusporl would 
h tve more than outweighed all we have won. 
Their position was the ridge between Anlie- 
taui and the Potomac. \\ e would have had 
to advance up a gentle slope, with here and 
there a thick wood, In the lace of Artillery and infantry. We inij/ht have done it, but I 
don't know how many would have been left 
I to describe the glories of the charge. Gen. 
Meade lias a head of bis own, and 1 think will 
follow his inspirations. 
1 have writteu you a« occasion oil· r«, and have given jou items of the «real battle. My command stood like a wall of Iron. After 
more than one half of our regiment were shot down, no one thought of giving way. 1 was close up with them and saw every one. My standard liearer was shot through both arms; 
my Assistant Adjutant General had his horse 
allot. Col. Day had his. He and Col. Burbank 
were as cool as at parade, and quietly carried 
out my orders. A rebel shot the color beiirer 
of the 2d Infantry, and seized thu colors. 
Lieut. Parker knocked him down with his list, and killed him with the butt of his musket. 
Both color liearers of the 10th Infantry were 
shot. Capt. Clinton and Lieut. Miller each 
took one. Clinton was shot through his 
clothes, aufl Miller was wounded. But John 
reb. could not possess one ol those time-hou- 
ored standards. 
What are people about in New York? It 
is very disgraceful. 1 think I could lake my Division there with my Battery and soon stop it. In (act 1 think tliey would require but 
oue volley. There would not be another riol 
for forty years. : 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
FROM FORTRESS .MONROE. 
Successful Cavalry Baid to Hooky Mount, 
North Carolina. 
GREAT DE8T1 RCTION OF REBEl. 
PROPERTY. 
Cotton, Cotton Mills aud Ammunition 
Destroyed. 
Wilmington & Wcldon R nil rond Torn up 
Fortbbhs Monroe, July 2:5. 
Maj. (ten. Foster lefl lor Newborn, N. C. 
tliis morning, oil the steamer 8. K. Spaulding. 
lie will soon return ami make his headquar- 
ters here. 
The steamer Planter arrived from Charles- 
tou at noon to-day,ami proceeded to New|>ort 
News to report to Admiral Lee. She did not 
communicate with the shore here. 
The trial of Dr. Wright, of Nonolk, is pro- 
pressing rapidly before the military Commis- 
sion, which is composed of Hrig. Gen. Foster, 
U. S. vol's, Col. Artlnir A. Dutton, 21st Conn., 
Col. M. F. Donohue, loth New Hampshire, and 
Ma'|. John A. Holies, Judge Advocates. Mess. 
.Samuel J. liowdeu and H. Chandler, are 
counsels for Dr. Wright. 
The following is from the Petersburg Ex- 
press of July Sid : 
" From passengers who reached here yes- 
terday foreuoou on the train Irom Weldon, we 
gather a few particulars of the raid on Rocky 
Mount, N. C\, briefly referred to by us in yes- 
terday's Express. The gang numbered be- 
tween 400 and (H10, and came up from Wash- 
ington, N. C. This is the route supposed to 
have been taken for Rocky Mount. Though 
about the same distance from I'lymouth as 
Washington, the roads from the latter place 
are much the best. Either road would bring 
them to Tarhorogh, a flourishing little town ill 
Edgecoitib County, about eighteen miles from 
Rocky Mount, and where, until recently, gov- 
ernment lias had Immense supplies of bacon, 
The raider·» reached Kooky Mount al>out 12 
o'clock meeting no resistance. The small 
squad of 15 or 20 men guarding the bridge 
over Tar river near Kooky Mount ot course 
(lid not risk an engagement with enoli odds, 
but, we pri'siime, retreated in good order.— 
They, the Federal», immediately proceeded to 
burn the depot, destroy the water tank and 
commit acts of vandalism in this vicinity. 
They also burnt about -MIOO bales of cotton l>e- 
longing chiefly to private Individuals, which 
had accumulated at Rocky Mount, anil asquad 
repaired to the large cotton factory near by 
owned hy Win. S. Battle, where they applied 
the torch, and that spacious building with all 
its valuable machinery, was speedily reduced 
to ashes. This is really a serious loss to all 
that portion of the .State, as well as to the 
south side of Virginia. A very large quantity 
of cotton yarns, made at this factory, was pur- 
chased by the people of Kastern North Caro- 
lina and the south side of Virginia, who.since 
the war, have been largely engaged in manu- 
facturing clothing for home consumption. 
The regular mail train for Wilmington pass- 
ed just 80 minutes be lore the arrival of invad- 
ers, and thus had a uarrow escape from cap- 
ture. The train on the Tarborough branch of 
the Wilmington Railroad was not so fortunate. 
It was captured by raiders, and two car loads 
of ammunition and over 30,000 pounds bacon 
destroyed. They also attempted to destroy 
the cars and locomotive, but only partially 
succeeded in doing so. 
The train from Weldon which reached here 
yesterday P. M. brought no intelligence later 
that the above. Travel and telegraphic com- 
munication between Weldon and Wilmington 
are now interrupted, and we can find no one 
who is abk to inform us when it will lie re- 
sumed. W military force sufficiently large to 
prevent a rep 'tition of the destruction effected 
on Monday is now at hand on the road, but 
unfortunately they were just in time to be too 
late. The damage has been done. 
Later.—We learn by telegraph from Wil- 
mington that the bridge destroyed by the 
raiders spanned Tar River near Rocky Mount, 
and was a most substantial structure three 
hundred yards long. The track for a distance 
of a mile or two was torn up, and other dam- 
age effected which it will require a week or 
more to repair. Travel on it it Is thought will 
1)0 suspended for six or eight days. It is un- 
derstood that the raiders have only fallen 
back to Tarborough, distant from Rocky 
Mount eighteen mile·. If allowed to remain 
at Tarborough, it will be time thrown away to 
repair the Wilmington A- Weldon Railroad, for 
the Yankee cavalry will be able to roach it in 
two hours' lime whenever they feel disposed, 
and so destroy the track that Κ will be useless. 
We hope, however, that (leu. Robert Ransom, 
who is now in that direction, will quickly 
clean the raiders out from Tarlwrough. 
Reported Capture of the Whole of Morris 
Island. 
The Feeling in the Army Belative to the 
Draft in New York. 
Nkwiikun, N. t'., July 20. 
A dispatch was received here to-day from 
Beaufort, staling that our forces had obtained 
entire possession of Morris Island. 
The latest intelligence from the cavalry ex- 
pedition, which left here on the morning of 
the l»sth, under command of Gen. Potter, 
states that the extensive Railroad bridge at 
Rocky Mount, ou the Wilmington and Wel- 
don Railroad, was destroyed, together with 
several miles of Railroad. 
The resistance to the draft in New York 
and elsewhere has aroused the indignation of 
the veteran troops in this Department to an 
extent which knows no bounds, and were it 
possible for them to Ik* at the scenes of shame 
anil anarchy, they would slaughter indiscrimi- 
nately all who were engaged in this attempt 
to overthrow the Government. 
Till·: RETREAT «F MORGAN. 
Capture and Destruction of Wytherille. 
Prisoners, Artillery, 4c., Captured. 
Cincinnati. July 24. 
Major Krouse had a skirmish with the rebels 
at 11 this Λ. M.. and drove thein out of Wash- 
ington. When last heard from Morgan was at 
Winchester, 12 miles north of East Castle 
Bridge, moving towards the Steulienville and 
Indiana Railroad, closely pursued by our forces. 
A cavalry expédition, under Col. Tolland, of 
the 24th Ohio mounted infantry, and Col. Pow- 
ell. of the Xd Virginia cavalry, sent by Brig. 
Gen. Scammon Ironi Charleston, Va., to cut 
the Virginia and Tennessee Hail rood at 
Wythrsvllle have been successful. They cap- 
tured Wythesville after a severe light, and took 
120 prisoners, 2 pieces of artillery, and 700 
stand of arms. Our loss was about β"> killed 
and wounded. Col. Tolland and Capt. DeLaw 
of Cincinnati, were killed, and Col. Powell se- 
verely wounded. Our troops were Bred upon 
by citizens from the houses. The town was 
totally destroyed. The command reached 
Fayetteville yesterday after a hard march. 
Contradictory Rumors from Lee's Army. 
Philadelphia, July 24. 
A private letter from a public olflcer written 
at Washington day before yesterday, and re- 
ceived in this city last evening, state that Lee 
was again north of the Potonjac, heavily rein- 
forced and threatening Pennsylvania. No 
continuation or contradiction of this rc|>oit 
has been allowed to come by telegraph from 
Washington, but it cannot Im> true or we should 
have heard of it from the border. 
LnU'r-—The rumor of the invasion of Penn- 
sylvania was taken from the Evening Bulletin 
of this city. 
Baltimore. July 24. 
The rumor ot Lee's return Into Maryland is 
redlculous; it any such thing had occurred we 
should know it here, as trains run regularly to 
Harper's Ferry. 
Hakbikiu'Ru, July 24. 
No information whatever bas been received 
here to confirm the rumored advance of Gen. 
Lee. 
Results of the Occupation of Jackson, Kiss. 
Fortress Monroe, July 24. 
The Richmond Whig of yesterday says:— 
"The evacuation of Jackson, Miss., left in tlie 
hands of the enemy iff·* rolling stock of the 
j New Orleans Λ Jackson and Great Northern 
Railroads, and the Mississippi Central and 
Tennessee Railroads. The motive power alone consisted of over forty engines. The 
loss is incalculable, important ami wholly ir- 
reparable. Nothing goes well in the Soutli- 
West." 
The Federal Cavalry raid from Newborn, N. 
('., reached Rocky Mount, on the line of the 
Wilmington & VVeldon Railroad, on the 20th, 
and destroyed two miles of tli" track. The 
bridge over Ne use Hiver, 1,000 feet long, 
was buroed, thereby cutting off communica- 
tion lor some weeks. 
From New Orleans-Arrival of a Steamer 
from St. Louis 
New York, July 24. 
The steamer George Crotnwall from Now 
Orleans, 18th, arrived to-night. 
The steamer Imperial from St. Louis, arriv- 
ed at New Orleans on the lfith, receiving no 
annoyance and meeting no obstruction in the 
river. She left, on her return trip, ou the 
18th, amid the cheers of thousands. 
A 1'ascagottla dispateh of the 7th, taken 
from a Mobile paper, mentions that a large 
tire was seen at or near Ship Island. 
The George Cromwell brings (300,000 in 
gold. 
From Washington. 
Washington, July 24. 
Ex-Gov. S. L. Harding, of Utah, ha< been 
appointed Chief Justice of Colorado Terri- 
tory. 
An arrival from the Potomac Flotilla, to- 
night, re|K>rts frequent captures of small par- ties of blockade runners, and that there has 
been no hostile demonstration, or sign of tho 
enemy on the river for a week past. 
More Piratical Works. 
New York. July 24. 
The ship Guiding Star reports, July 1st, lat. 
12 ο 27', long. 43°, passed a ship's mast, ap- 
parently a mizzen mast, with spider and truss 
band, also an iron pin-rail. The mast was 
tainted white and was burned in «i ver.il 
placée. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, July 23. 
The Sub Agent reports eates of $1,550,000 
worth of ft 20\ to-day. Deliveries of boudi 
made to ialy 3d. 
New York Market· 
New York, July 24. 
Cotton- soared)" so firm at 62 [qj 63c for middling 
α pi and». 
Flour—State and Western fdull and drooping; Superdne .State 4 00 ,& 4 4ô; Extra <»o 4 % α: 5 10; 
< lioice 6 15 " 625; Kovwl Hoop ΟΜ#5βδ « 6 76; Choice6 80 ® 726: «Superfine Western 4 00 (g 4 45; 
00 ui in on to good Extra Western 4 90 a<&85; South- 
ern dull ; mixed to good 6 So i® 6 30 Fancy and Ex- 
tra 035^90M; < anada dull : common Extra 6 10 v® 6 80; Extra good to choice 6 36 " 7 26. 
Wheat—dull and iu favor of buyers; Chicago 
Spring 1 00% 1 17; Milwaukee Club 1 to (g. 1 30; Iowa 
Amber 121 (ay 124; Michigan Amber 1 24 ® 1 29; Red Wiut r Wen tern 1 21 «< 1 23: Amber State 1 2*> 
(g, 13Τ». 
Corn—active and unchanged ; [Mixed Western 
«hipping at <V6£. 
liêet'—quiet. 
Pork—slightly favor· buyers; Mesa 11 50@ 11 62$ for old. 13 δ'> tv 13 »»24 for new. 
8ugar—active but firm; Porto Rico 12: Muscovado 
9j as 10}; Havana 10f ; New Orleaus 8| a 14i- 
Molanscs—steady ; Trinidad 8Hj 40; New Or. lean* 33 ο 49. 
Freights to Liverpool —quiet ; Cotton nominal ; 
Flour 1- '»d grain *'{ η ~i in hulk and ship's bags. 
Stock Market. 
New York, July 24. Second B<>ard.—Stocks irregular but generally better, 
United States 6's 1881 registered lOyi United Statcfoue y ear certificates 99> 
American Gold, 126} Canton Company 29 
Cumberland preferred, 24J Pacific Mail, 23»i 
Erie preferred, 104 
Erie 99£ Harlem Ill 
Reading MV 
Michigan Southern, 80J 
Ax Indicative Stbaw.—Jeff. Davis com- 
missioned Alex. Π.Stephens to visit Washing- 
ton and present to President Lincoln ail offi- 
cial communication, and anticipating that Mr. 
Lincoln might decline to recognise his claims 
as an official equal, he gave Mr. Stephens the 
following instruction: 
Objection mmy ho made on the ground that I «m 
not recoguired to tn> President of the Confederacy. In this event, ytu icill drxlinc anyj'urt hrr atttmpt» tn ci*\frr on th' Iidh/ri't <if tfiwr mi'* ιίΛη. Ί» turh con- 
ferenr* it tvfmietaoU ONLY UN TilE FOOTING OF 
PERHE< Τ EQUALITY. 
The Advertiser copied this letter of instruc- 
tion tn full, with an editorial preface from 
which the following is an extract: 
The mission of the Vj -e President of the Confed- 
eracy,—which became fruitless lor the reason that 
our uoverntnent refused to communicate with him. 
• · Itseeiu* to us tkit inirrritir th.itthf hat 
fcei η h η it. fur the very reason set forth by Ji-IT Davis. 
bta\-at-hotuc wurrlors luuy call this treason ; but 
we canuot help it. 
An Interview with Stephens should have 
been had, though it recognized JelT. D.nis as 
an official equal of our Constitutional Presi- 
dent, and thus, to all intents and purposes, 
recognized the political independence of the 
rebels, and madu their position the same, in 
relation to our Government, as would be that 
of France or England in the event of a war 
with either of those powers. This, probably, 
is the latest phase of contenaitre Unionism. 
Undoubtedly Davis designed to set a trap in 
which to ensnare honest "Old Abe," and the 
editor of the Advertiser regrets that he did 
not secure his game! 
Ot It National Dkht.—A telegram re- 
ceived yesterday at the Merchants' Exchange 
stated that the National Debt ol the United 
States, on the 1st day of July current was one 
billion, ninety-seven million, two hundred and 
seventy-live thousand, three hundred and 
sixty-five dollars, or, by our American system 
of numeration, $1,097,274,365. 
There was quite a discussion on Change as 
to what is a billion of dollars. Τ lu word is 
thus defined by Worcester, from (ïreenleaf: 
"Uii.uox—(contracted from Ms, twice, and 
million, a million.—Trent).—According to 
the French method of numeration iu use on 
the Continent of Europe and In the United States, a thousand millions, or Ι,Οοο,ίκιΟ,ΟΟΟ; 
accort^ng to the Englisli method, used in 
Great ilritaiu and the British Provinces, a 
million of millions, or 1,000,000,000,<X>0." 
\rr~ The last arrival from England brought 
news of the death of the eminent tragedian 
Macreadv, at the age of eeventy years. Mr. 
Maeready took formal leave of the stage in 
1851. Fourteen years ago while on his last 
visit to New York, the friends of Edwin For- 
rest, who had a spite against the great Eng- 
lish actor, got up a mob while he was playing 
at the Astor place theater, which resulted In 
the death of twenty-six persons and the 
wounding of thirty-six. That was the last 
great mob In that city till the disgraceful one 
οι iasi wot'K. 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District qf State of Maine, 
2*2 Inchangé Mm·!, 
Portland, July lTtb, 1S63. 
Internal Revenue (Stamps. 
r¥lH 1S Offlce having been made a depository of A Kevenue Stamp», the public wfll by supplied at 
tU© following rates: 
Less than 850 at par. 
#50 and lee* than .*600, 3 percent, discount. 
!?ί>ικ» to ?10U0, 4 per cent, discount. 
&lt)00 and upward», δ per cent, discount. 
jy 17 dtf NATH'L J. MILLEH, Collector. 
II Ο 71 Κ I \ S T I Γ υ Τ S, 
na KRH'li RTBEKT. 
flllllS Hoarding and Day 8chool for Young Ladies A will re-open on Thursday,.Sept. 17th. Circulars containing terms ma\ 1m· obtained by addressing Miss 
l.i·. i'rince, Principal, who will in? fouud at her 
residence after the 1st of September. 
j> 20 d& w2m 
Nfnt*» of MniiK*. 
KxKcuTivk Department. I 
AugiiKta, Juive, 1^>8.1 
Α Ν adjourned sesttfèn of the Executive Council 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus- ta, on Monday, the third day of Au^uet next. 
Attest, JOSEl'll II. 11 ALL, 
Jy6 dtd Secretary of State. 
ENTE HT AI NM Ε NTS. 
DEERING HALL. 
POSITIVELY FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
Friday & Saturday, July U * IS. 
FAREWELL CONCERTS 
Of the World Celebrated 
PBAIt FAMILY 
BELL RINGËRS! 
or TWELVE MEMBERS. 
In their most Novel and Select Costume Concerta, previous to tlw-ir departure for Europe the coming lull. 
Grnnrf Muwicnl Mntinre 
Saturday afternoon, commencing at 3 o'clock. Chil- dren admitted to the matinee tor 10 cent*. 
The entire family will appear every night. Mr. William i'oâk; Mrs. William Feak: Madam Julia 
Peak Blaisde 1. .Solo Harpist—-pupil of Bochsa; W. H. Blaisdell; Ε. E. Blaisiell; E. W.Crayton; Ilerr Gustave Kaufmaiiu, Solo Violinist, from the Conser- 
vatoire of Music, Leipoic, Germany; Mr. J. F. Spal- ding. Solo Violinist and Solo Cornet, from the Acad- 
emy of Munie, New York ; Little Li/etfce I'eak, the wonderful Contralto: Master Eddie S. I'eak and Master Frank, Scotch Balladist. Each iu their char- acterbtic representations, always received by every d--monstration of approval and"applause. TvoMrti of ifirer ι-'-u·», in nimber, BMunflH tnred expressly for and imported by Mr. I'eak, from London, in 1861, the only Set, Feal or Chime of Silver Table bell* ever made, and a beautiful Feal of 40 Sil- 
ver Staff Bells, played by Master Eddie. New songs, ballads and duets, humorous and char- 
acteristic, dj the J uvea Ilea. Hew i"-!i innate upon the 24> Silver bells. New Harp solo* by Madame Julia Feak. La Fetite Lisette in her choicest pieces. It ψ For fhrther particulars see programme. ADMISSION—2d cents, children 15 cents, reserved seats 25 cents extra. Tickets for sale at l'aine's Music 
Store. 
Doors open at 7$—commence at 8 o'clock. 
C. C. CllASE, Business Agent. : y-The Company will sing in City Hall, Biddo- ford, Thursday evening, July 23d. 
Jv22 d4t 
SECOND PARISH PICNIC. 
rp II Ε Second Farish Sabbath School and Society X will go on a Ilcnic to 
PLEASANT COVE, 
On Tut-Mlay nrif, SNth in»i. 
The Barge Comfort leaving Atlantic wharf at 9 a.m. 
The Hester will leave Cuitom House wharf at 1.30 
p. M., for the accommodation of those wishing to go iu the afternoon 
Fer oTder Com. Arrangements. jy23 dtd 
LaueuMtoi* I Lull. 
oo 
MR. A. BIERSTADT'S PICTURE 
or TIIE 
ROCKY NOUNTAINS, 
On exhibition at Lancaster Hall for a short time 
From 9 o'clock A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Admittance — 25cent*; Season Tickets. 60; Eight 
Single tickets for $1.00. 
TUL1S picture represents the scenery in the Wind Bifer KSBge of Mountain* in Nebraska Terri- 
tory at a distance of seven hundred (700) miles north 
east of San Francisco, and portrays the western slot>e of the Mountain*. 
Portland. July 13. 1^3. tf 
Head <lunrter«. ProvoM TIarstial. 
*IU8T DISTBICT M AINE 
I'tiKTLAal). Juif a. IKS Fx tract from Regulations in regard to Substitution 
"tith. Γ he Hoard of Fu roli me nt will «Iff public notice, after a draft is made, that they will betweeu 
such hours on evert day, up to the time wheu dratt- 
ed meu are ordered to report at a rendezvous, hear 
propositions ior substitutes aud examine pensons so 
offering." 
"7th. All men who may bo dratted, and who de- 
sire to present Substitutes, shall give notice in writ- 
ing to tlic Board of Enrollineut, that on such a dav 
they will present a substitute, giving his name, resi- 
dence, age aud htatiug whether he Is an aiieu or 
citizen." 
The Itoard « f Enrollment hereby give notice that 
they will examine substitutes for drafted men, ou 
Monday, July 27, between the hours of δ and 12 
o'clock A. 31., aud 2 and 6 o'clock Γ. M and between 
the same hours of each succeeding «lay, before each 
drafted man is Ordered i«> reyorl at tin rvBjk /.vous. 
Particular attet<tiou i* called to Section 7. above 
written, as to giving notice in writing, of substitutes. 
CHARLES H. DOliOHTT, 
< apt. and Pro ν jet Marsha), 1st Diet. 
EDWARD S MOUUIS, Commissioner. 
THEODORE 11 JEWETT. M D.. 
Surgeon of th«· Board. 
Portland, July 22. 18β3. 3wdft w 
Atlantic Ac W. Lnwrcnrv Kailroad. 
Α Ν Ν* U ΛI ■ M IJ.1I Ν Cl. 
rilllF Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence 
X Kail road Company are hereby untitled t hat 
their anuual meeting will be held at the old City 
Hall in Portland, on Tuesday the fourth day of 
August, 1863. at ten o'clock A. M., to act upon the 
following subjects: 
1st To hear the report of the Directors and other 
officers. 
2d. To choose a Board of nine Directors for the 
ensuing year. 
3d foeee if the Stockholders will coufirm the ar- 
rangement* tor the liquidation and conversion o! the 
•roar* of rent upon itutret. made by the Director· 
in the modifications of the Lease of August 5th. 1H63, 
which they entered into under authority of a resolu- 
tion ot the Stockholders, parsed at the last annual 
meeting of the Com pan v. Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of July, 
A I V. Ι#β3. Per order, 
jy 17—dAwtd 11 W 11ERSEY, Clerk. 
El J The Coeea-Viit Hat! 
That has been so eagerly sought after, has been received at 
PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street, 
Where can be found a large assortment of 
Mvinmer Mais1. 
FOB ran AUKU. MIDDLE-AGED, AND YOLTI1 
Also, a largo lot of 
Sviη Umtorollas, 
AT VERY LOW PII/('ES. 
Jy4 4w 
llitfh ·ι I Willis' Srli:»«K. 
/" 1ANDIDATE8 for admi««ion arc expected t«> pre- V' sent themselves lor examination a< follow*: 
For High School for boys, at the School Hou»*, 
Spring street, on Wednesday morning, July 29th, at 
8 o'clock. 
For Willi*' School for girls, at the School Room. 
Chestnnt Street, on Monday morning. July 27th, at 
8 o'clock. 
For High School for girls, except such a·» are mem- 
ber!» of tin· Willi* School, at the *ame time ami place. 
By order. ALEX Κ BIKGE8S. 
Portland,' July 23, 18*3. dtd 
Omnibus IVoticr. 
The subscriber will run an Om- 
nibus in pira.-ant weather to meet 
the 
steamer C a«co 
KO It THE ISLANDS. 
Leave Brackett street at 8.80 A.M. and 1.30 Ρ M.—- 
Return ou arrival of the Boat, 11.15 A. M. aud 5.16 
P. M Trips from Irlande. 
t are 10 cent* each way, or 40 cents for both way· 
for Boat aud Omnil-u-. E. B. UEE. 
Portland. July 23. 1868. tf 
lli niloi k and Spriu'c Munlu-r. 
VJL.OT, about 200,000 feet, Hemlock ai d Spruce l^ogs—will be sawed into dime lisions »o suit the 
party contracting for the same, if applied for soou. 
Apply at Nos. 62 & 54 Exchange street. 
W A Lit Β COKEY. 
Portland, July 23, 13ti3. 3wed 
\otki;, 
f II HE subscriber most respect Hill y beg* leave to in- X form the citizen* ot Portland and vicinity that he lias beeu appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal righ's and privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready to attend to that duty in the mo*t carvtul maimer. I bave a new J l·.VER //. < Jl, -non m » a*d al- 
most en tir el y in Boston. New York, and other large ciiies, which 1 propose to use at the funerals 1 attend 
as undertaker, at the sam price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra from the ο d price. The poot alwavs liberal I ν con- sidered by J AS. M ( L Κ Κ1Ε Κ. 
Sexton of Ile v. l>r. Shailer's Church. 
C y Uksidkkcr No. 71'hapkl Street Jv28d6m 
THi: DKAI'T POSTPONED 
oK NOT. Everybody should a copy of the 
U. S. ConNcriptiou Law of 1863. 
HUSS ELL'S EU.ITlOK is reliable and complete.— 
lKuio., 24 pages; price 5 cents. Sent postpaid for 7 
cents. For sule ever* when·. 
JOHN RUSSELL, Publisher. 
Agents wanted. Box 8016 Portland, Maine. 
July 22 dlw#. 
%% uiii«*<l. 
A Ν American girl to do housework. Enquire at j\. 47 W il mot street, near corner of Lincoln street 
between and 7J o'clock P. M. jy24 tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THF. CiKEAT DIVIDEND 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS, 
Recently distributed among the Policy holders 
Of THE 
Mutual Lite Iiiwuranre Co., 
OF 3TBW V Ο R Κ 
ChhU Fund $1>,Γ>00,000, 
Should lead every man to look lut the system and 
advantage# of this Company before injuring else- 
where. fids dividend h*sad<f»d nearly fifty per tent. 
to the value of the Policies, and is,iu many instances, 
thirty-three per cent, more than the premium* paid. The best and safest investment any man can make for the benefit of his family, is in a Policy with this old and substantial company. A large number of the business and professional men of Portland and vicinity hold its policies and can attest tn its advantage*, to whom reference may be made. 
Document* and all needful information cheerfully granted on application at my office, 
No. 31 Exrhaniir Mn-cl. 
W. D. LITTLE. Agent. 
This Company gave 98000 to the Sanitary Commis- 
sion the pant year. jy24 tf 
CupiM'tiii'i'ship NolW-f. 
Γ1111Κ undersigned have thin day formed a copart- JL^nership under the name and style of 
HOTES. HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace BuxineNH, 
AT NO. 36 F. λ CHAN α Ε STKF.ET. 
Ν W KO Y RM. 
I. L. HOWARD. 
Portland, July 1, 1863. JySdtf 
LIVKKFOOL AND LONDOX 
Fire and Life Insurance Co. 
The Company rrae e*taMishtdin 1836. 
Paid up Capital and Surplus Funds .?12.<H9,OS5 00 
Annual Revenue δ,οΟΟ,ΟΟΟ 00 
Shareholders personally responsible lor all engage- 
ments of the Company. All Directors must be 
Shareholders. 
American Branch, 
Head Office,No.to H all t[ No. 61 I'ine St t., N. York. 
DIRECTORS IX SEW YORK. 
Frakcmi Cottkxkt, Chairman. 
Henry Qrinneil, U. Chair'n, Alex. Hamilton, Jr., 
Ε tf.Archibald, 11.lJ.M.Cou'l,Κ. K. Saudersou, 
Joseph («alliard, Jr., Alfred Pell Re*. Sec'y. 
Assetts held by the Trustees in Neie York. 
Cash in Bank 3123.541 76 
Cash due on demand 110,311 11 
Cash in hands of Agents GH.GoW 00 
Real Estate (unencumbered), of which 
«78,000 is in Cincinnati 130,660 00 
Bouda aud Mortgages, of which 9100,000 
in iuvested in Chicago 080,400 00 U. S. Mouds 4·'>,ι*·) 00 
Other Se urities 6ô.W»i 86 
*1.220.418 78 
of which S3û0,000are depos ted with the Insurance 
Department in Albany, in compliance with the law of the State of New York. 
These funds are under the control of the Directors 
in New York all of whom being shareholders. are 
personally liable for the en fragments of the 1 oropa- 
ny. and therefore deeply interested in the careful 
management rf the business of the Branch. 
The Fire Business in the Northern State·» during the past three years is a* follow*: 
Amount Injured. Premium*. 
1W0 *So.3»i6.8M OU «cm» <*m oo 
1*61 «8J81.S46 00 «M64 CO 
IV.2 *».'.*»>. 721 00 673.848 U0 
The total losses paid during the last year were 
W3t),871 00, which includes the sa m of #155,000 On 
paid for losses by the gr* at lire in Troy in May. 1*62. The total loss*· paid in this country since the or- 
ganization of this Branch, are 82.572,794 51. 
New KiittUntl Gene rail Agency· 
Office, So. 2 Merchant»' Exchange,State St., Bot ton. 
The business of this Agency is conducted under 
the supervision ot an "Adnitorp composed 
of persons resident in Bouton, representing its vari- 
ous interacts, aud possessing the confidence of the 
entire community. 
BOSTON ADVISORY BoAKD 
How. Marshall P. Wildbr. Chairman. 
William Β Kl/loi<i, ( har.e* O. Whitmore. 
John Κ Lyon,' Daniel Sargeut ( urtis, 
Henry K. Horton, Thomas W. Pierce. 
Amount insured br thi* A gene ν during the year 
ending July 1, 1868. f U.8P2.868 On 
All Policies for the New England States are written 
at the Boston office 
100,000 Dollars, beiug less than one percent 
on CwtB Capital, takeu on a single risk Losses adjusted in Boston, and paid immediately, 
without abatement of any kind. 
GKO. W~\t. General Ageut and Attor- 
ncv of the Company for the New Kugland States. \Villiam S. OooDBLL. Surveyor. 
JOHN £. DOW, Agent for Maine. 
)jM dlw 
CITY or l>flKTL4l>D, 
la Board or Mayor and Aldcrmex, » 
July SUt. l*tf I 
ON the petition of Kufus Dunham "that license may be granted to him to erect and une a sta- 
tionery Steam Ktigiue in his building situated at the 
corner of t ore street, aud at the head of L'uion 
w liar "—it is 
Oiiderkd, That Friday, the seventh day of An- 
tu*t next, at 4 υ clock r m .at the Aldernu'n's room, e aligned as the time and place for the considera- 
tion ol »aid petition ; and that said applicant give notice thereof by publishing this order in one ot the 
daily paper* of this city four times, the first publica- 
tion to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all 
persons interested may appear and be heard thereon. 
Attest. J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy—attest, J U. HEΑΤΗ. City Clerk. 
Jv23d4t 
CI TV or roiMLAM). 
Is Board ow Mayor a si» Aldkrmkb, \ 
July 2Π. |m*3 S 
t*pon the petition of "Portland Shorel Company.'* 
for permission to erect a Steam Enginetn their works 
situated between Canal, Clark, and Beach streets, it 
was 
ORDERKD.That Friday, the seventh day of August 
put at 4 o'clock P. Si at the Aldermen * Κοοιιι, 
be assigned an the time and place lor the considera- 
tion of said petition ; and that *aid applicants give 
notice thereof by publishing t his order in one of the 
daily papers .·!' this eity four times, the iir-t publica- 
tion to be at least fourteen days be forehand, that all 
persons interested may appear and In· heard thereon. 
Attest, J M HEATH. City Clerk. 
Copv—attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
J) 22 ed4d 
Town ΊΐΜ'ΐϊιις, 
N OTICE It hereby given that iu pursuance of a warraut from the Mayor aud Aldermen of the 
City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, ijualified 
according to 1 *w to vote in city affairs, will meet at 
the New t i»y llall. iu «aid city, on WEDNESDAY, 
the 2tHh day'of July iiift., at 3 o'clock in the after· 
noon, to act on the following business, to «it 
1st—To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet· 
iar. 
2d—To see whether said citizens will vote to in- 
struct the City Couucil of l'ortland to raise and ap- 
propriate the sum of Three Huudred Dollars toreach 
and ev»-ry drafted man who may be mustered into 
th< qb it an ierrfa of the United Stat*· nndor said 
draft, or who may furnish a -ubstttute for said ser- 
vice as required by law. 
3d—To vote ail other instructions to ^ uid City Coun- 
cil which may be necessary to carry into effect the 
provisions ot' Article second. 
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
Attest J M HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, July 21,1868. td 
Β I. Ο Ο .11 Ε K'S 
Superior Bark. Mills. 
fill! F. subscriber begs leave to inform Tanner· In 
X Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer'· 
Superior Hark Mill!*, manufactured in the State of 
New York* and extensively used there. 
These milt* can be seen In operatiou at Wm. (iray't 
Taunerv, i'ortiand, Alleu A Warren's, Fryeburg, aud J. L. Home, Norway, Me. 
For particulars in regurd to tho advartages claim· 
ed ior tliisi mill, see Circulars which will be pent on 
application J. M. SOUTH WICK, 
injrSO d3m· 256 Congress Street BOSTON. 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed to Jose's Hlock. 
NO· 88 KXCHAMGE STREET' 
PORTLAND. 
James T. McCobb, Benj. Kingsbury, Jr. 
jy 14 Swd. 
Notice. 
VLL person·» having demands arainst Samcil Τ Thomas, aro isqnetfwl to present them to the 
subscriber, and to confer with him with reterenee to 
an «aiilteble adjustment of the same 
JKKKMIAH Dt»W 
Portland. July 20. 1S*W Jy-1 dlw w8w5* 
Attention CoitM'itpis. 
Γ11ΙΙΚ. undersigned, at his office Ν » 1194 Exchange 
1 street, cn uer of Federal, is now piepared to 
atteud to the ca*es of tiiOAe wlm desire to die a claim 
tor exemption from Hiiitary service under any ot the 
conditions of the said law. 
UBO. 8 NUTTING, 
Counsellor and Atlorne at Law. 
Tortlaud, July 21, 1%*J. dlw· 
For tl»e Inland*. 
jcSBP·»· The steamer CA8CO will, until 
further n· it ice, leave Br κ Nil A MS 
Whart for I kak's and < ikhihu s 
I*i ant>s at 9 ai d 10 80 Α. M ai d 2 and 3 et» 1 M 
Retu· urn*. will louve Cusiiino'i Island at ^.45sud 
11-15 AM. and 2 4ft aud 5 15 I' M. 
The boat will touch at I'kak's Island eveuy trip 
dowr. but returning, will only touch there the last 
TinΡ;» iu the foreuoou aud afternoon. 
Fete Down aud Hack 23 Cents· 
June 24, 1863. dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valimblr Heal E»tnt<* mi Auction. 
ON Friday,.Jul ν 31, at lt£ μ at Merchants'# Ex· change. λ'ο. $4 Exchange St., the large and val- uable house ou the corner of Free and Cotton street, now occupied b y Mrs baker a* a boarding house. It is a three story brick house, with basemcut and a large L It is Hni.*hed throughout aod in good Ol- der—has gas and other modern improvements, abun- dantly supplied with hard and soft water, centrally and pleasantly locate·!, and must always be a valua- ble property. The lot is about60 feet ou Free street, by 100 on Cotton. 
AI*o, the two story wooden house on Cotton street adjoining the above. This house is also In thorough repair, and finished throughout. lia*. water and 
everything desirable and comfortable tor a business man for occupauev or for investment. Τ We lot to about 46 feet on Usttsη st. by 6») feet deep. We rarely offer ho desirable a property. These houses can be examined for three dave before the sale, from 3 to 4 o'clock each afternoon.' No postponement on ac- count οΓ weather. Title clear, terms -atfactory. Jyl4 dtd· HEN II Y It Ai LEY * CO., Anc'ra. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Hravy Heallnc Corn. 
BUSHELS Western Yellow Corn.sound 
M ( I M I dry and heavy, per sch. Kio. 
For sale by DOLE fc MOODY, JyÛ»d2w No. 6 Gait Block. 
l>llou C orn. 
Pi! I Μ Κ. Yellow Corn, for sale by P. Y. VAKNI'M, jy 13 Commercial street, head Widgery's wharf. 
Si LOUIS FLOUR, tor sab by ... 1· F. \ AKSCM. Commercial street, J>13.IMf h.«,l WWg r,·. wh.rf. 
Si. I.ouis I'lonr. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Wanlri to Kent. 
V DWF.LL1NO IK CSE. suitable for a small lamily. situated in the upper part of the etty.— Kent to be from <225 to $300. Address K, box 2101 l'ostoflice. jy 23 dlw· 
Office to li«t. 
ON second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 Commer- cial Street. jy!7 tf 
Desirable Country Meat. 
For sale or to let. the two story brtok ΤΤΓΤΒ t">n9* oetbnildings. in Westbrook, 
now occupied by Otis llrown 
jMiy· The ρ remix* s occupy the crest of tb· «■■■■khill. near those of A. W Longfellow, 
*R#|., and command the Bnest prospect of this vicia- 
,ty. l*o.<«ession gi en immediately, if desired. 
Apply to AUGUS I'S TATE, St rond water VII. 
age, or to SiiM'LEïLft DANA, over Canal Bank. 
Portland July 14. 1*83. jyl6dlw 
iteal Estate on Cro«R Ktrect 
KOK MALE. 
E* 
The three-storied brick Dwelling and Land, 
|l No. 1ft Crone itrwt. The building in good ■XL coudition—rooms larpe mud convenient. Loi 
Ί fevt on CroM street, bjr 19) in depth. Hard end 
•»ft water in abundance, stable on the premises. Will be §jld low. aud on accommodating tens·. 
Α|»μΙτ to «V1IXIΛ M ( AMMK/IT. on the premise*, 
• r Ε. λ. Ρ AT ΓΕΝ, 27 Exchange street, over Ocean 
nsurance office. jyl dtf 
TO LET. 
I ρ H Ε two rooms in the second storv of the Cod man 1 Block, lately occupied by John W Manger,Esq l'oit»4fMion given J a) y 1st. Apply to 
ttiEELE* HAYES. 
Portland, June 20, 1863. je30 
To Let. 
IU1E eligible and convenient Chambers over store No. 14 Market Square. now occupied by Mr. 
: π fus Dunham. suitable for «alesrooms or other 
urposes. POMesriM given about July 1st. Also 
n« very desirable Chamber in the third story of 
erne block. Apply to 
JeSldtf TfloMAS or WM HAMMOND. 
For >«l«. 
KjU slated roof. 11 tiuished room*, 
çmt> or twt> families, with bav windows,plenty 
excellent water; wond-boaae attached, a ad a 
*rge garden lot--situated on Wranda street, aeer 
akev'a bridge, ia Westhrook. within ten minutes' 
ralk of Portland Post oAce. C onditions easy .price 
>w. and excellent neighborhood. 
jr-23 dam ISAAC SYLVESTER 
Morr for Sale. 
Γ 11Ε four-storv brick Store in Free Street—Wo. 6 in the Free Street Block—next east of Toi ford ·. 
Κn<4aire of U. Τ MACHIN, (.alt Block, or 
apdistf 1*. Β A UN ES, *4, Middle Street. 
A new two-story house, thorough It built, 
n« convenient for 
WANTS....LOST. 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a young man. as Book-keeper by «ingle or double entry ; can furnish the best of recoa- 
tendattons. Please address Book-keeper, box 88. 
j> 20 dlw· 
ί 
Wanlrd to Purchav or Rrnt. 
Ν the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized 
House, for a small family, where there are uo 
hildren Apply to W. H Y AN, 
jylôdtf 191 Commercial street. 
WANTED. 
CASH paid for aerssd ha ad Stove·, at No. 10 Long Wharf. A. O. COOK. 
my6 dtf 
Loring'» Hair Dye. 
ONLY H2 rw. fer box, and warrranbd equal to any iu the market. For sale at LORlXCi'S 
l>rug Store, Exchange street. 
LORINC* ASTRINGENT DROPS. 
For the immediate aud certain cure of Diarrhea, 
'») senter\. and any dt r>uged or relaxed state of the 
towels, "Price 25 cents per bottle. 
At LoRIMj'S DHC(. STORE, 
jauy&' eod6m Exchange Street. 
U. 8. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at β per 
cent, per annum, semi-annually,) payable 
la GOLD. 
η denominations of f50, $100, 9500, and 91000, for 
ale by 
T. R. JONES, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, (up stairs.) 
5P* 1 hese Bond* are the cheapest Government se- 
•irity in the market, ami pay the largest intereat on 
lie cost. m y 15 istf 
Those Wishing to Save 
fPIMK. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like A call where jon can get Hawse's Patent Pulley 
F.levatiug and Folding ( lothes Dryer, undoubtedly 
t lie best iu the world The Patent ί'lothes F rame for 
tlx hone which no rival. An assortment of the 
bent Clothes Wringer» now in use. Spring Beds, which for neatness, simplicity and durability nave no 
equal. Churn·*, window washers, knife scourers and 
other articles too numerous to meutioa. 
W here i* it ? 
At 22» CONGRESS ST.. uemr City Roilding. 
jyJOdtf 
1TLT0\ FISII MARKET! 
— AT — 
Λο. 110 Federal Street. 
rr. Hopkins 
lift· opened thi· 
CEXTR4L FISH MARKET 
To accommodate oar citizen·. 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISK, 
Of every description, and Lobster·, to be had it this 
cetftblunmMt. 
Order* wlH be answered «nd delirerv made tot ho·· 
who nitv dedre. Open uutilK o'clock Γ. M. 
jeM If 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO, 
—Dr ctm> ix—. 
Xewaiiil npcou I lliinit Ftirniturr, 
»»i>— 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
m A- I JO Kuk»»|« Street. 
may U dtf 
COMPOUND BITTERSl 
Ptepared from ? te original recipe by 
I3r. ( h s. ÛMorse, 
Kxpretulf for those who wi*h to oh'aiu · valuable artie'e to jlitniemd renovate th* »\»te· regn'ate 
toe »toni*ch and owt !». rt inov»· cowtiv^iu**, head- 
no he. dyspepe.a. ami for pnniyinff the blood, kc. 
Prepared for 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
149 .Wi«l«lle Mtreet. 
Λ nd for «»)ι· hr him In i|U»ntlti<« to ««It the par- 
cIiiht. l>) mttiure, a Imlt'pricv ol that put «ρ I» 
bottle* 
juneô TTAStai 
in it*· lli*tt»ri<*ul society. 
rilllK annual «eoting of tin· Maine Historical Socl· 
J etv will be laid at the rooms of th« society, in 
ltowdotu i'ullv«e, Brunswick. on 
THUMSDA Y, August 6th, 180ft. 
at 8 o'clock, A M 
EDWARD BALLARD, SecreUry. 
Brunswick. July 20, 1*38. dtd 
POETRY. 
[From the Ν. Υ. Ε venin ρ Poet. J 
Psalm ol (Jetl)sburç, 
Of God of freedom, bending o'er us. 
Propitious, from the glotnug skies 
In strong thanksgiving's hearty chorus 
The peane of thy people rise! 
Thy Providence our father* carried 
Safe o'er the angry ocean waves: 
Each tyrant's stroke thy favor parried 
Gave them free homes and freemen's graves. 
> This frail conveyance, the Mayflower, 
The feeble continental artn. 
Served hut to magnify thy power 
In shielding liberty from harm ! 
May Gettysburg with Bunker Hill 
Joined in our song» hereafter ring; 
The wine-press hero blood must fill. 
But from the red bath angele spring! 
Obscure and small the local names 
Where, Lord of Hosts, f on earnest forth, 
And clad with everlasting fame* 
Dear Freedom's cradles in the "North. 
As Washington arose at peed, 
By men and by MWlself unknown 
80 Lincoln, Kosecraus. Grant or Meade, 
May work thy will. Almighty One ! 
Our fathers, bv Thv grace. 0I1 Lord, 
Tore down the impious claim of kings; 
Their children, guided by Thy word. 
Kaise manhood up from prostrate things. 
Repel the rebels' monstrous creed, 
1 hat God has mad»· perpetual slaves; 
And blaron, so tl»«· world may read, 
"Whom inau degrades, Jehovah saves." 
Oh Father, from this hideous war 
May we a splendid issue see, 
Without the fosi of stripe or star— 
Columbia one! Columbia free! 
MISCELLANY. 
ΚΚΟΒΟ Κι.ο«ίΓΚ,\< κ.—A Idler from a cor- 
respondent at New Orleans relaies the follow- 
ing incident: 
In this unparalleled contest, a letter from 
any part ol' the «real Held is scarcely consid- 
ered complete if the inevitable negro is left 
out. My contribution upon so dark a subject 
will at present consist of a single specimen of 
negro eloquence to which it was my fortuue to 
listen a low weeks since. The preacher was 
descanting upon the miracle of our Savior in 
restoring sight to the blind man:—"l)e poor 
blin' man sittin by de way-side hear Jesus 
coinin, and he cry 'Jeeus, Sou of David, have 
mercy on me !' l)eu Jesuit hear him cry, and 
he come and make clay of spittle and 'uint 
hh eye*, and he «ce. Vow I sjk'C, if bletted 
Jesus iu heaven to-day, w#li fousands and 
fousands of archangels about him, bear de 
voice of on*· of dese pour sinners cry ill' havu 
mercy on me, he tell all heaten *toji, xtnn 
UiU, while he coines to see what poor sinner 
want." This sentiment was greeted with 
* cries of "Amen!" "That's it!" "GoodΓ "Ο, 
yes !!' Ac. 
"Why don't you give u» a little Greek and 
Latin occasionally ?" asked a country deacon 
of the new minister. "Why, do you under- 
stand those languages?" "No, but we pay for 
the b'ist, and we ought to have it." 
Λ tieautiful woman is like a great truth or a 
great happiness, and lias no more right to cov- 
er herself with a green veil, or any similar 
abomination, than the sun has to wear greca 
spectacles. 
"Look here, Clem, can you tell dis nigger 
why dat wooly head ob yours and de moon 
am alike?" 
"Well, Sambo, I guess It !s kase dey ain bof 
round.'' 
"No, dat am not it; it is kase dey am bof 
inhabited." « 
WILL BE FORFEITED BY 1>«. L. 
φ· Jv/t / III X if ruling to care in Ins tune lint π 
any other physician. more effectually and perma- 
nently, with lees raniraint irnm occupation or lear ol 
exposure to all weather, with sale anil pleasant med- 
icine*. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY 1IAU1TS, 
Tbcireffcctsandconseqaence* ; 
S FECIAL AtLM ENÎ8 AKD A ITU ATIOK S, 
1 ncident to Harried and Single Ladies ; 
SECKET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Diseases of 
the Skint Ulcers ofthe Now,I hrtiat and HimIv ; l'im- 
pie» on the Fane ; Swellings of the Joints; Nervous- 
ness; Constitutional and other Weaknessesinyouth, 
and the more advanced at all ages, of 
BOTH SKXE8, SIN« LK OR MARRIED. 
DR. L. DIX» 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE. 
31 Endicott street, Boston,Mass., 
is so arranged lliat patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, toe o»ly entrance to his Office is 
No. 21, having no oounection with his residonoc,con- 
sequently uo family interruption, so that on no ac- 
count can any person hesitate applying at his office. 
DR. DIX 
hnlé^it twsrrt* (anil il cannot be contradictrd.exnept 
by yuackt.whu will say or doauytlifng, even perjure 
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he 
■ TUB OSLV BKOULAR URAKCAT· PHVSICIAIt AD- 
vEaTismo ih booths. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so well known to many Citiseus,Publishers, Merchants, 
Hotel Proprietors, 4c., that he is ipuch recommcad- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na- 
tire Qnaeks, mnrcnsmcroas In Boston than other 
Jl/IV. Ά.4. 1 1 Λ 
proudly refers to Profewtorn and respectable Physi- 
cian*—mmny of whom consult him in critical ca*o*, 
becanae of liif acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through po long experience, practice and ob- 
servation. 
AFFLICTED AND UN F ORTUX A TE ! 
be not robbed and add to your «uflvnnpw in being de- 
ceived try the lying boa^t*' mierepreeeutatioue, fake 
tiromiwfl aiid nrptfiiKioim of 
FO&KIUK AND NATIVE OUACK8 
who know little of the nature mid character of H|»ec- 
ial diaeane*. and LKM as to their cure. Ko/ne exhibit 
forged diploma* of Institutions or College;*, which 
never existed in any part of the world; others ex- 
hibit diploma- of the dead, how obtained. urktioWn; 
not only assumingand advertising in name» of tli. ·· 
inserted in the diplomat, but to 1 art lier their imuosi- 
tion a»*ume names of other most celebrate physi- 
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through falsecertificatesand reference*, and recom- 
mendation* of their medicines by tkr droit, who can· 
soi oxpooe or coutrsdict them ; or w ho, besides, to 
further their iinponilion, copy from Medical book·» 
much that in written of the qualities and etTecta of 
different herb» and plants, and axcribe all the tame 
to their 1'ills, Extract?, .specific*, Ac., mont ο! which, 
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its "curing everything," but now know n 
to "kill more than 10 cared," and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND N08- 
TRLM MAh KKS, 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, know- 
ing no other remedy, he relie* βροη Mercury, and 
fives it to all hi* patient» in pille, drop*. & <·., "*o the 
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add» to hie no- 
called Extract*, .Specific, Antidote, kc., both relying 
upon it* effort· in curing a few in a hundred, "it :» 
trumpeted in various warn throughout the land ; but 
ala*! nothing hi «aid oft ho l*alar.oc; some of whom 
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf- 
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, it 
possible, by compétent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
none quack doctor* and nostrum makers,yet, regard- 
lees of the life aud health of others, there are thoi>c 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
is contained in their Nostrums, no that the "usual 
fee" may be obtained for profWsedly curing, or "the dollar" or "fraction of itr' iuay be obtained for the 
Nostrum. It it thus that many are deceived also,aud 
nseieesly spend large amount* for experiments with 
quackery. 
DR. L DIX'8 
charges are very moderate. Communications 
credfy confidential, and all may rely 011 hi in with the 
ntrictastsecrecy and confidence, Whatever may be 
the di*ea*e, condition omituation of any one, mar- 
ried or siugle. 
Modicum» sent by Mail and Exprès* to all pauts of 
the United .State?·. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar 
toiusure an annwer. 
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottstreet, Boston, 
Maas. 
Boston, Jan. 1,1863. ly 
mo TIIK LADIKS. The celebrated I)Κ L 
JL DIX particularly invites all ladies w ho need a 
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No. 
21 Rndicott street, Boston, Mass which they will 
Ûnd arranged for their special accommodation. 
Dr. DIa having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of »tll diseases pe- 
culiar to females, it*»s now conceded by all (both in this country and in Europe) that ho excels all other 
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectua] 
treatment of all female complaints. 
Ills medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing alt diseases, euch a* debility, weak- 
ness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the 
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
■tate of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ami sur- 
gically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are 
respectfully invited to call at 
No. 21 Kiitlicotl Street, Morton. 
AlJlottors requiring advice must contain one dol 
lar to ensure ai» answer. 
Boston, J an. 1.1808 > cod 1 y 
ΗΚΑΤ) QtriRTIBfl PROVOST Marshal, I I 
First. IHetriat Maine. ) | 
I3EHSON8 claiming exemption from the Draft are hereby notified th*t tbe following lorme are 
to be used iti all eases. Tlx· affidavits <»t the claim- 
ant and the affidavits of two respectable persona, 
(heads of ftttniHee) residing in the district. are to be 
considered and acted upon by the "Hoard of Knrol- 
ment." The·"* affidavits must be taken before a civil 
m agist ra e. duly authorized to administer oath»:. 
Form 25. 
Certificate qf Kxempt ion fur the Son *\f a If 'idoie, or 
of aged and infirm Pan lit i>r Parent*. 
I, the subs Tiber resident of j 
count v, State of hereby certify 
that I. beiug liable to military duty under the act of 
Congres# "for enrolling and calling out the national 
forces," &c., approved March 3,1863, am the only 
eon of a widow, (or of an 
aged parent,) dependent on my labor for support. 
We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the 
above-named if the only eon of a widow 
(or of aged and infirm parente) dependent on his la- 
bor for support. 
Personally appeared before me the above 
named and and severally 
made oath that the above certificate is correct and 
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
Juttier of the Peacc. 
Hated this day of lS«i 
Note I. —The nrsfbf the above certificates must be : 
signed by the person claiming exemption, and the I 
second by two res|>ectable citizen*» (heads of families) ! 
residents of the town, county, or district in which I 
the person resides, and sworii to before a magistrate. 
N'otk 2.—This certificate is to be used only in ca*«*s 
where the /afar of the oerson claiming exemption is 
aetuallv necessary for the support of the persons de- ; 
pendent on him. 11w exemption doee not apply yi 
cas« s where there is sufficient property to yield sup- 
port. and the necessary littsieess tor collecting the in- j 
come can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the j 
For* 20. 
Certificate of a Parent that hr or she desires one of j 
hie or her sons e.n mpted. 
I, the subscriber, the father (or mother) of 
and residents of county, ! 
State of hereby certify that I am aged and j 
infirm, and that lam dependent for sunport on the 
labor of my two son·, above named; and that I elect 
that my son shall be exempt 
from t he operations of the act of Congress "for en- 
rol Mug and railing out the national forces," Ice., ap- ! 
proved March 8,18«i3. 
j 
We, tlwj subscribers, do hereby certify that the j above-named isagedaud infirm, and de- j 
pendent on the labor of son* for mpport. 
Personally appeared before me the above-named ! 
and and 
severally made oath that the above certificates 
are correct and true, to the l»est of their knowledge j 
and belief. 
# 
Justine of the l'» ure. 
1 at I 
I hi* «lay of 1*0 I 
Νοτι 1.—The first certificate must bo signed by the 
parent making Uae election, and the second by two 
iwpcctibleoitiien· (hetd« of families) residents of 
tin· town, count) or district in which the jn-rsons 
reside, tnd ρ worn to before m magistrate. In caw· the 
father I* deceased. the certificate in to be sigued bv 
the mother, and t tie fact of t ho father's death ie to ; 
be stated by the persons certifying. 
Not* 2.—This certificate is to be uwl only In can·*· 
where the labor of the |ierson claiming exemption in 
actual!) -:ιι tlx » \ ·| "it ..t t ! «. j.»-r~i »»ie «I* 
pendent on him." I lie exemption di*»* not apely In 
ca«os inhere then* in sufficient property to yield Sup- 
port, and the noccflW)' buniat^ for collating the in- I 
come can be transacted by agents, trvMem, or the 
like. 
Fobx 27. 
Cert $ fixate Huit the· person t initie to draft is the on fir 
brother qf a child or children de/mmlcnt on his ta- 
bar for support. 
1, the subscriber, being liable to draft 
Into the service of the United State*, hereby make 
affidavit that i am the only brother of 
under 12 yearn oi age, having neither father nor I 
mother, and dependent ou my labor for support. 
We, the subscribers, and 
residents of couaty, State 
of hereby certify that who 
is liable to draft, is the only brother of 
under 12 yea re of age. having neither father nor 
mother, and dependent on hie labor for support. 
Personally appeared before me. the above named 
and and severally made i>ath 
that the above certificate is correct and true, to the i 
beet of their knowledge and belief. 
Justice if the Peart 
Dated at 1 
this day of 186 j 
Non 1.—This certjiieate it» to be used only in cases | 
where the /a/tor of the person claiming exemption is ! 
actually necessary tor the support of the persons de- j 
pendent on him. The exemption dites not apply in 
cases when there is su&cieut property to >η·Μ rap- 
port, and the necessary business can" be transact! d 
for collecting the income by ageLts, trustees, or the 
like. 
Note 2.—The first certificate must be signed bytho 
person ciaimiufr exemption, and the second by two 
respectable persons (head» of families Resident in the 
same town, county, or district with the person for 
whom exemption is claimed. 
Form 28. 
Certificate that two members of the family qf the per- 
son liable to draft are afreatly in the military ter- 
ri ce. of the, Cnited States. 
We. the subscribers, and | 
residents of county. State of j hereby certify that two members of the 
family and household of county and J State above mentioned, are in the military service of 
the United state*, as non-commissioned officers, mu- 
sicians, or privates. 
Personally appeared before me, the above-named 
sud and severally made oath that the 
above certificate is correct and true, to the best of 
their kuowledge and belief. 
Justice of the Peace. 
Dated ut { 
this day of 180 J 
NoTl 1.—Thle is only intended to apply where the : members of the family claiming exemption reside in ! 
the same family, ll any of the members reside elfe- j where, and have gone into the military service ol the 
United States, no exemption on that account can be ! 
claimed. 
Νοτχ 2.—This certificate muet be signed by one of 
the parents, if there be any ; if not, by two respec- 
table persons (heads of families) resident in the same j town, county, or district with t lie person for whom j exemption is claimed. 
Form No. '*#. 
Certificate that the person liabte to ftmft is the frith- 
er of motherless childreti, unifer 12 years of age, } dependent on his labor for svpjtort. 
1, the subscriber, being liable to draft | into the service of the JLnited JStates, hereby inuke 
child under 12 year· of age, and dependent on 
in y labor for support. 
Wo, the subscribers, and res- 
ident* of county, State of ! 
11 ore by certify that in father of moth- j erle« children under 12 years of age, and dependent 
on his labor for support. 
Personally appeared before me, the above-named and and se verally made oath 
that the above certificate In correct and true to the j best of their knowledge and belief. 
Justice of the Pence. 
Dated this «lay* ^ 
of 130 I 
Not*.—The Bret Certificate must be pinned by the 
person claiming; exeufption, and the second by two 
respectable persons (head· of families) resident in 
the same town, eountv, or district with the person 
for whom exemption is claimed. 
Form 30. 
Certificate of Exemption on account of unsuitable· j ne$È of aye. 
I, of county, State 
of having been enrolled under the provi- | fions of an act of Congress "for enrolling and call- j ing out the national forces," Ac approved March 3, I -Ck!. as liable to perform military duty in the service j of the United States, hereby cortify that I am not 
legally subject to such liability, and for the follow- j in g reason : 
Tliat 1 aiu year? of age. 
We, the subscribers, and of ( the town, eountv, and State above mentioned, here- 
by certify that the above statement of 's j age is correct and'true to the best of our kuuwledge 
and belief. 
Personally appeared before ma, the above-named 
and and several I ν 
made oath that the above cert ificates an· correct and 
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
Just to th, Peace, 
Dated at \ 
this day of i«r, j 
Note 1 .—The certificate in regard to age is. in all 
cases where practicable, to be signed by the parents 
of the person claiming exemption, and the reuuire- j ment .- specified in the regulations are to be adhered 
to. The blank space in the certificate to indicate the 
age the person is to be filled as follow» 
That 1 am "under twenty" years of age. 
That 1 am "over thirty-five" years of age,''and mar- 
ried." 
That 1 ain "over forty -five" years of age, according 
to the facts in the ease. 
Notb2.—In ease the certificate Is not signed by the parents, the fact of age must be certified to by 
two respectable persons (heads of families) resident in the same town, county. or district with the per- 
son for whom exemption Is claimed, and the require- ment* of paragraph 61, Régulations, Ac., must be 1 complied with. 
lïîank forms can be obtained by application to this 
ofliee. 
Substitutes must be presented to thn Hoard of F.n- 
rolment for examination by them, and if accepted, the drafted man will receive a certificate of non- 
liability fVoin the Hoard. 
Commutation has been tived by the Secretary of 
Warat6900. That amount paid to Nathaniel j. Mil- j 
er of this city, Collector of Internal Revenue, will 
entitle thw drafted man to two (duplicate) receipts. 
One of these receipts is to be kept, the of her,presented 
to the Hoard of Kurolment, will entitle the holder to 
a certificate of nou-liability from the Board. 
Per Order Board of Enrolment, 
CHARLES 11 DOUGHTY, 
Captain and rrovost Marshal. 
July 14,1863—dfcwtaug.l 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BLODGETT & SWEET'S 
I'uft'Hl Oalvutiiy.cd 
PORTABLE OVENS! 
FOB—- 
Hotels, Steamers and Private Families. 
II arrantat to Cook tcith les* pi!el ttiftn uny 
other Oven in une ! 
MANITACTL'KF.D 11T 
R. S. STEVENS, South Parte, JH»·. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
frtrniim's Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Me. 
U. iv S TK ν κ κ β—Si r*—I have had in constant use 
for the last three years one of your Patent Galvan- ized Cfeons. which in in point of ecouomy superior 
to any v>*eu Iover used, ami which has 111 roasting 
meata, linkingpastry» &e., given il··· greater salis- 
faction. Ιηααγ Γ.λημιμ. 
Portland, M<tff 0/A, 1^>Î. 
Portland, June 3d, 18ft3. 
H. S. Stkvknh--Sir:— I have aged one of tlx* Pa- 
tent. Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture lor five 
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from 
it, from what I hnd heard ; and I can say that it ha* 
more th au met m y expectations. It is decidedly a | great improvement over any other invention that ! 
nave seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the 
tame amount of cooking can be done with one-qnar- ! 
ter ot the luel used by any other process. My folks say j it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven,* the heat j being so confined that they suffer no inconvenance j from it, evert in the warmest weather. I can with | confidence recommend it to the public. It needs on- 
ly to be testai to be approved. 
Yours truly. Chaule# Bailey. I 
Portland. June, 18Γ.3. 
lî. S. Stevens -Sir: We have used in our family 
for the last five ears one of your Patent Galvanized 
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend.it to 
the public. Mrs. W «ays it would be alino«t the last | article ot furniture In tiie house that she should part j 
with. 8he considers it ae great an improvement in 
baking and roasting over trie cook stove, as the cook j etove is over the Ofu-fashioned wav w ith the ojwn 
tire for cooking. It eaves a great Heal of fuel, and is I 
m great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the | 
room so little. 
It seem» to me that when its merits are fully known | that it must come into general use, for no family who has ever had it. can afford to be without it. 
Most truly your«, Alfred Woodman. 
RKKKHKKCEA. 
Grand Trunk Rating Houfo.... 
Smith's Katiug House 
International Hotel 
Work House 
Charles Hauniford 
Portland. 
.Cape Elizabeth. 
J". L. Howard, 
i:«'hiingr Sireol ..... Port limit. 
This invention, the resnlt of practical e xperionce, 
having now undergone the thorough test ot cxteu- 
nivi jitartieal ttse in hotels, public iust it étions, steam- | ers, boards η g-honn** ami privât»· families,}* now con- 
fidMitl|r )>rfipratc4 lo tbe publie ir xnperior In point of economy, safety, durability, ease of management, 
convenience, ami above all, iti the unrivalled man- 
ner in which il does it^ work to any other invention 
of the kind now in use. 
It ts a perfect Oven, dota# erervthinj? required ,of 
it in the mwt superior manner. It w ill roast at the 
name time an many different kind· of meat as the 
oven can contain, andeach piece will be perfectly sweet and free from the gase? arising from tlio dmer- 
ent varieties, a« the gases arc let ο IT through an es- 
cape pipe at the top. t or baking bread ae.d pantry this Oven Is without 
η rival, a* the h'-ai i* t«-gniaied b> damper· at the 
bottom, and i« under t>.«· pcrtect control ■»: t hi· op< r- ator. It i« not excelled îη point of economy a< the ! heal required le generated titbit the oven. The ma- 
terial from which it is manufactured being a non- conductor. and constrticied with air-ehambera.there 
Ol t <«Rt. and a small quanti:y of 1M 
will keep it going for hour*. 
Seven Hires are manufactured suitable for the 
smallest private frmily, or for ? tea mere and hotels of 
the largeet cla*s. 
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
tea. 
TV undersigned I· prepared to manufacture and 
sell the above iHcns. and Rights for the tame in any city or town In the £tate of Maine. 
R. S. STEYF VS. 
JeMlOw 
GRAY'S 
Celebrated 
ii^irr 
Restorative 
It i« not a Dye ! 
61000 PREMIUM. $1000 
\VILL <' A I'SF. H A IK το URI >\V ok BALI) IIΚΛ DS 
WILL BE*TOitE (inKYOR 1) Iff EASED U AIR TO ΙΤβ 
Original Condition & Color, 
Will prevent the Hair from Kalliug Off*, and promote 
a New and Healthy t.'rowth ; completely eradi- 
cates Dandruff; w ill prevent and cur*· Ner- 
vous Headache will give to the hair a 
(."lean, li lossy Appearance, and is a 
Certain Γ η re for all Dis- 
eases of the Head. 
PRICE ONE DObLAK PER BOTTLE. 
It itf a perfect and complete dressing for the hair, j Head the following testimonial 
L·'. S. ΜΛΚΗίΑΐ'β Opfk κ, j 
New York, Nov. <>, IS61. 
WM. (iP.AV, Esq. 
JJearjsir: Two months ago my head iwa<i almost 
entirely It Λ LI), and the little hair 1 had wt* all 
IjHKV, and sailing out very fast, until J feared I 
should lose all. I commenced using your /fuir /tes- 
terai ire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling | off, and soon restored the color, and after u-ing two 
bottle» my Itead is completely covered w ith a healthy j 
growth of hair, and of the same color it wa« in early 
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommending 
your excellent Ualr Reêfarattrr, and you may alio 
re fe rah y doubting person to me. 
KOBKIM Ml ltHAV, U. 8. Marshal, 
Southern Uietriet, New ^ ork. 
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative 
Depot, 301 Broadway. New York. 
Manufactured and mold by the proprietor, (Wm, 
(ÎHAV)atthe Restorative Depot, 301 it road way. New 
York, and for sale jj* ail druggists. 
H. II. ΗλΥ, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for 
Portland and vicinity. je26'63 d&w lv2 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
UK. W. 1>ΕΜΙ1¥«, 
]\forlir-nl TCleotvicinn, 
!\o. Il Mïipp's Itlork, 
CORSE η OF< (JSVUESS ASP El.M S THE Ε TS, 
VETOI LD respect fully îuihouucc tu I lie citiaens of 
Π I'orUand and vicinity, tliut lie has been in this 
rity four month». During that tim** we have treated 
η large number of patient» with wonderful success, 
and curing persons in such a *hort space of time that 
the question is often asked -do tbey stay cured. To 
this Question we will say tliat all that do not »tay 
cured we will doctor the recoud time for nothing. 
This, with the success we have met with, in a cure 
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. There- 
fur·· le«t pati«*uts should «lelay comi. g for fear we Khali not stay long enough to give the test, we will 
h re nay that we shall stay in thin city at least until 
next April. 
L>r. I). ha< ln«en a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and isa.so α regular graduated physician. 
Kleotricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*, 
in the (brin of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption, when 
it» the aoutc stage· or where the lunge are not fully 
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula. hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease·, curvature 
of the spine, contracte»! muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' I>auce. deaMiecs, •stam- mering or hesitancy of *|>eoch, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, brouchi· 
tis, strictures of the client, and all forms of female 
complainte. 
Xty Elcctrlcity 
The Ithfumatlc the geutv. the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of'youth ; the heated brain is cooled; Tin· frost- 
bitteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; tkintnes* converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength : the blind made to see, the deaf to h»*ar and 
the palsied lot m to move upright ; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the acviitrnt s of mature life 
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs; 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
diuineas and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
aud back; ieccorrhu'a, (or whites); falling of the 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
a I that long train oa diseases will find in Electric- 
ity a sure meats of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies. Kleotricity is a certain 
sjiecitic. and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
i ïT* W" hn** an Elect rn-C%*m in ti Ap/mratu* for 
extracting Mineral l'oison from the system, such as 
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, ftc. Hundreds who 
are t roubled witUstUT joints, weak bocks, and vari- 
ous otherditBeultie*. the direct cause of which, in 
nine eases out of ten, is the efli-ct of poisonous drugs, 
can be restored to u tural strength and vigor by the 
us»· »>f from five to eight Haths. 
Office hours from H o'clock a.m. to 1 p.m.; IJto 
G; and 7 to 8 p. M. 
Consultation Free. j> 14 isedlf 
X>1xïlO at tlao 
MKKC HANTS' Exchange Bating H on se, 17 & 19 ICxchan^e St Free Lunch ever ν day from H) 
to21. αρβde» L S. TWUMBLÏ, 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
«· Ο η I» ANY, 
KxTiiu.ixnFit nKCKMHF.n i.ims, 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL,Ιό 14. ISVESTEI». 
FIllllS Company dividesits net earning* to the life 
X policy holders, (uot iu scrip as oumo companies do.)Ill cash, every live years. 
Amount of < 'asn Dividend paid by his Company in 1858 to Life Member» w as 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or semi-annual payments; or when lor whole life, they 
nui) bepiid n|f ouh, tnd ti>> balance in cash <>u 
,tive years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$15,000. 
FRKK I*OIiïOlKS. 
I'remiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WIUAKI) PHILLIPS, President. 
Hkhj. F. Stkvkns, .Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life.or for aterm ofyears, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure their debtors on time. 
>l y object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy ol Life lusurauce is the cheapest and safest mode of making a provision for oue's family."—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
Hie undersigned will wait upon persons desiring to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business,and assist them in makiug applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. II. .J. Libby 9c Co., St<*ele k 
Hayes, Kzra Carter, Jr., Messrs. "Howard fc Strout, 
Ceo. YV. Woodman.Fxj., Messrs. John Lynch k Co., ile/ekiah Packard, Kh( 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 1GG Fore Street, hend of Ι.οημ Wharf, 
dec 19 PoKI LAN1>.M1,. odlye 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
RIAKINE, ΓΙΚΓ Λ l.JI'I" 
INSURANCE, 
\o. 1 Fore Slrt ft. I'orlhtml. 
Clarine lnsumnce. 
fllll Κ undersigned would respectfully notify tlio JL Public that they are prepared to take MARINE 
KlSKS on Shipκ, fiarques, liriffM, Schooner β, Car- 
gwg and Frrit/ht* per vov age, at current ratf-β, to 
am/ V*irt r>f ift, trorld. Partie* doe ring Insurance will find it for their interoet to CALL. 
1IIÏI.K RISKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Office*. 
Wiir Kti*k* Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
BY 
Spring! Fire aad Marine Ins. Co.f 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1&C3 S408.619 
Citv ^'reinsurance Company, 
S EW H A V EN, CON X. 
Cash Capita! and Surplus Dcc. 1.1862 5293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Ca*h Capital and Surplus aoy.1, 18β2 *lf»2,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
C%eh Capital and Surplus Nov 11, 1862 9332,078 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1862 £205,*04 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R I. 
Cash Capital and »urplu* l>«*c. 81. 1862. .. «213,004 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus D^c. 1,1862 f204,534 
Policies iasned ajrainet los·» or damage by Fir»\ for 
any amount wanted, Rtaka taken on Dwelling 
Houses from one to five y ears. 
LIFE miRANCE. 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co 
I OSTOX. 
A sa ο tie over $2,400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
A Mette over S400.000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
A Τ li Λ Λ Τ I € 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
31 WallStM(cor.ofWi!liain)New York, 
January 27th ,1863. 
Insurance againnt Murineand In* 
land Navigation Hieke. 
AsfH'tûi ovi'rSrvfH Million Dollars, 
VIZ:— 
United States and State of N< w York 
.Stock, City. Hank ami other Stocke, «2,626,960 68 
Loans secured by {Stocks.andotherwise, 1,446,220 47 
Ileal Estate and llond* and Mortem··"·. 233,76000 
Dividende ou .Stocks, Interest on Bond· 
and Mortgages and other Loan*.sundry 
Note*, rr-iemrun and other claim* 
due the < ompauy, estimated at 122,888 63 
rremium Note* and Bill· Receivable, 2,4^4,1)62 86 
Cash in Bank, 237.40220 
S7,130.794 64 
FIT*The whole Profit* of the Company revert t 
the AftftUKKD, aud are divided annually, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which 
Cert iiicatesare issued, iikauino interkst, until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. -i7th. 40 per ct. 
The Protlts of the Company, ascertained 
from the l*t of July, 1M2, to the 1st of 
January, 1^(K, for which Certificates 
wore issued, amount to #12,753,730 
Additional from 1st January, 1861, to 1st 
January. 1863, 1,740,UK) 
Total profits for 20$ years, # 14,403,730 
The Certificates previous to 1*61, have 
been redeemed by cash. 10,278,660 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, A. 1* Pillot, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dounis, Leroy M. WUey, J. ilenr Burn, 
W. II. II. Moore, Daff'ls. Miller, CorneUusGrinuell 
Tlioa. Tilestou, 8. T. Xlcoll, C. A. Hand. 
ileury t'oit. Josh'a J.llenry,Wâtta Sherman, 
W.C.Vickerspfill, Geo.l*. Ilobsoii, Κ. K. Morgan, 
Lewis Curtis, l>avid Lane, It. J. Ilowland, 
Chas. H. Kussell, James Bfjce, lteiij. Babc<>cà, 
Lowell llolbroolt, Wm.8tufj?KJr.,Vletcherwestray, 
Γ. A. Ilargou!·, H. !\. Robert, l« H. Mitturn.Jr., 
Meyer G ans, Α Λ. L«»w, G. \V. Burnham, 
Royal Plnlps, Wm. E. ladite, Fred. Chauncey, 
Caleb Barstow. l>ennis Perkins, James Low, 
JOHN 1>. J » >N F.S. President. 
< HAULKS DKNNIS, Vice President 
W. 11. 1! MooKL,2d Vice Pres't. 
ty Anpiieatiouûfar warded and OPEN POLICIKS procured by 
JOII\ \\ niI!V«iKR, 
No. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
teb9 line lliaeodiLn'.toi 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAN D, SACO À PORT8M01 Til 
RAILROAD. 
s ν m m ε n λ it h λ y α ε μ ε ν τ s 
Commencing April 6th. 1803. 
Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
*te;'vHon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- centëïT) an follow* * 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a.m. and 3.00 
p. m. » 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00 
P.M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and 
5.31* L\ M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dailv 
.JOHN UUSSKLL, JR.Supt. 
Portland. Mar. 10,1863. je8 edtf 
Sni'iiin Ijine. 
New Sinmiier Route to tlie West, 
VIA 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
j~ New l.ine* of I'owerliil 
Steamnr* 
Port Sarnia and Port Huron, 
TO 
G RE Κ NBA Ϊ, MILHAlklE, (J Hi* Ά G Ο,SA ULT 
ST Ε M Mil Ε. mire Ε MISES, ONTONA- 
GON, ami otU'-r fort β «m 
LAKF.S ΙΙΓΙίΟΝ, ΜΙΠΙΜ.ΛΝ AND SUTEHIOR. 
On arrival of the (irand Trunk Train* from the 
Fa»t, the Steamers of the above laines leave Port 
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order: 
Mii.waukib and Chk aoo Li.nk.—I/eave Port Sir· 
nia Tuesday, Thursday and Satsrdaj evifnlnga. 
(«KKKN Bay'—l/oave Port Huron every Ihunolay 
evening. 
Lake Superior Lihi.—-Leave Port Huron every 
Teosday, Wednesday, Ihutxlay and Saturday 
evening*. for all point* ou Ijike Superior. 
F<>R SAOINAW A»I> I AKK HUROX SlH'KK PoRTa.— 
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, calling >t Port Salinae, forest. 
Port Austin, Bay City, Fast Saginaw, Saginaw 
City. 
In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains con- 
nect at l>« troit with the Kxprewt I ruins of tin Mich- 
igan Central. Michigan Southern, and Wtroit and 
Milwaukee Kailway», together arturding an utn-xam- 
pled amount ol at cum modal ion to the travelling 
public 
Time» Less and Fare» Lower 
titan by any other route. Families moving West 
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Coin· 
pany's Agent», who will give favorable rate* for the 
conveyance *>f Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and 
Household (.oodil 
tor Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particulars, 
apply to S. SIIACK KLL, general Kastern Agent. 
Bw<toh; Capt. W. FLOWKK8, Bangor, Maine; and 
at all atalion* on the «itaud I runk Hail way. 
tjT "Πιrough tickets can also In· obtaun-d at Hie 
principal Ituilroad and Ticket Office* in New Eng- land. 
( J. IIRYDCK*, 
mvUdlmwil Μαχλίιμι Director. 
MAINE < Ι:ΛΤΚΑΙ, ItllMtOAD. 
81 M M KR ΛΚΚΑΝ<ί KM KKT. 
On aiijitn^r Mouday next. pvKoafer 
§9ΗΕ!!>3·Κ train# will leave u« p,tof «.rand Trunk 
itHiiroa<i iu Portland, for l^ewiston and Auburn at 
7.4δ a.m. 
For Bangor and all intermedial»· stations at 1.10 P. 
M. on arrival of trains Iron» Boston. 
Returning trains leave Le wist ou and Auburn for 
Portland at 630 a. m. 
Lmvo llangor lor Portland at 7.Î» a. m Both 
train* connect with through train* to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train loaves Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this road at 8 a. m. 
Tickets Hold at the depot of the Crand Trunk Rail- 
road in Portland for all Mations on tlii* road. 
fcDWJN MûVL>, Sujtt. 
Juno 1,1863. tf 
\NI>ilOS< OC.CIN It \ 11.ROAI)· 
BPItlNd AliRAXtiFMFNT. 
Qa and after Mo*day, April 0, 1*68, 
leave Portland for I«ewi*ton 
via fïrtin.strict, at 1.00 anil #.lft P. M. 
f«eare Portland for Farmington.via Brunswick, at 
I.OU p. >1 
LeaveFarmmgtoa for Bathaud Portland.9.10 a.m. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland ti.OO and 
II.40 A. M. 
HTAC4* ooztvimoyi. 
Stage leaven Strickland κ Ferry Tnesilayn, Thurs- j day» and Satartlays, for Uverrnore. Canton, Peru 
and I>ixflcld; returning opposite days. 
! Stage leaves Fannington for ftew Vineyard, New 
Portland and Κingéeld, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
! day*, returning on Mondavi* and Fridays.^ étages leave Farmingtou da)fy, for Stroig. Avon 
ami Pnittip·. 
) Passeugers lor this route will take the care at the 
I- Portland, 8aco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port- land Depot*, hi Portland. S. W. EATON, Sup't. 1· arnungton April 1, 18tf3. ape dtf 
KENNEBEC Λ.Μ» PORTLAND K. R. 
8CJIMKR ARRANGEMENT. 
C'outitiPiiiiine April (i, 1803. 
I -f Γ".ο ",ΪΤΓ^ raw η fer Train* will leave daily, (Suiulavs excepted)·* follow*: 
Augusta lor Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5.80 and 
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trail:? on the Androeeoggfo Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton. Ac. 
Portland for Bnth and Auuusta at 1.00 Ρ M., con- 
necting at Bruncv ick with the Androscoggin H. K. 
train* for all stations on that road ; and at Augusta 
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
ville, Kendall's Mill* and S » hegau: and at Ken- 
dall's Mill* for Hanfor, A 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec A Pqjtland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
A Kennebec Road*. 
staos ΓΟΜΚκοτιακβ. 
Stairegîeave Bath daily for Rockland at9.00 A.M. 
and 8 00 P. M 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus- 
ta for Beifa.«t. at 4.00 Ρ M. 
Β I! CrsHMAN, 
Manager an·! .Superintendent. 
A ugnsta, April 0, 18«3. ap4rf 
l'ork & < Ίικι1μ·ι Ι:ιιι«Ι Itiiilroiitl. 
8 V Μ Μ Κ Β ΛΚΙίΑ NU KM Κ NT. 
1 *'· "Ί'Λ!Υ: (>η »η«Ι aftrr Monday, April fith. 18*8, '-^gWraiiia will leave a. iolluu i·. until further 
orders 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00 
A.M.. and 3.30 P. M. 
i Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M.. and 
2 00 and 6.20 p M 
The 2 00 P. M. train ont. and th» β.00 A.M. train 
into Portland, will be freight train? with pa*setiger 
car? attached. 
Stage·» connectât Saccarappa dailv forSonth Wind- 
ham. Windham rentre ana Great Fall*. 
At Gorham, for West ti· rbaro. Standi*h. Steep 
FalN. Baldwin. Sebago. ltridgton. iliram. iJtning- 
! ton. Cornish, Denmark. Β row η field. Level!, Frye- 
i burg and 1'ou way, Bart left, Albany. Jackson and 
Nil 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-F.agle, 
South Limington, Limington and Limerick. 
At Saco River, tri-weckly. for Molli», Limerick, 
Ossipee. »wfleld. Pareouslfeld. Effingham.I- reedott, 
Madison. Faton, i'orni»h. Porter, Ac 
j ap6 dtf DAN < a RPFNTFR, Sup't. 
^V. IP. FULLER, 
(Successor to J(»S. L. K F.LLEV A t A.».,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer in 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
OIKca'liHI t'oa^resn Street, 1'orlla··! Me. 
J jellMiudStw 
I'. S. Kv.inii'ii 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ relative* of Theodore MvfUrk. Jon e* Mitch- 
Α ell and Bbenerer Ferry, Γ S. ««amen, deceased, ? 
may learn of jomethinjr to their adjutage by ad· ! 
j dreaaiug WILLIAM H. WKBBKK. 
Jy 17 lw Boston. Mase. j 
Itanium's Eating: House. 
THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Codman Block Temple Street. 
MEALS F V Κ S IS UK h AT ALL UULIiS. 
TaWee anppHed with every 
article of luxury the iiihi ket 
\ 0 ) nfl'ord*. A call for Break ta*t■ 
Dinner, or Supper, will be an- Qow "® 
gwered at a moment's notic». Merchant·. Trader 
or other* from tno country, visiting the city, eithe 
ou bu«iiies* or pleasure, will And the attentive at- 
tendante at l'.ALN Γ M'S alw a) β ready to wait upou 
them 
BT-Kv ery variety of CO\'t'fi< Τ ION Κ R Y.CAKK, FASTll y ami PR I IT wiU be fti"ttisbed to families 
or parti· *. at abort notice. ftpBtad! « 11 
ι. ο. Ο. P. 
I fllilF. Annual Si s-ion of the K. W (irand l/tdrn 
1 ot Maine of the Independent Order of odd tYUow* will be held lu Odd l-eilows' liall ou Tues- 
day, August 11. at 8 o'clock. 
RDWAKI* P. BANKS, <ίrand Secretary. 
Jyl fttaw till au>rll 
XDine at the 
illi'KluniM'vrliaMUi'raliiiKlliMiM' 
17 A 19 Exchange Street. 
A Fret* Lunch every day from 10 to 12 *|>S flm 
A New New York Top Κιιμκν, 
MA88AC1H'RBTTS BUILT, Ι"Γ μΙρ 1>>· Α. 1*. ΚULLKR, 28Α Γ. «n^res* 81., 
jy 18 lw opponite the Treble House. 
\othiiikr veiiltircri iiofliini: uaincd. 
Τ nom: hav in* a M»aH capital to invent in a ?a'c paving busiue** call at 25Û) COBgrtu street. 
jyiodtt 
STEAMBOATS. 
Kennebec River and Portland. 
ffiw The new and very fa-«t utearaer 
1 r vM' hai;vkstm«m>n, <λπάι» vv. u. 
Kotx, leavt- (irai.(I Γ rank Wharf, Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and .Saturday mornings, at t> o'clock, (or on the arrival of the Boston steamer») tor liath, Mich· lnond, t.ardiner, and connect with the steamer for iialovvell and AukuMk. 
Return in |tr will leave (iardlner, connecting with 
steamer from Augusta and fialowell, ev ery Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday Thuredav and Friday, at 12 o'clock M., landing at Kichmoud and Bath for ort- land and connect with Boston steamers the same 
evening. 
Fares from Portland to Bath, .50 " " Richmond and (iardlner. .75 " " Hallowed and Augusta, S1.00 
For Freight or parage, place to apply to 
Α. 80MK KBY, Agent, 
At the Otfice ou the Wharf. 
Portlaud, July 13,18ό3. tf 
For the Penobscot Eiver. 
The faut and favorite steamer DAN· 
I KL W I.Its I Kit. *00 tone. Captain Charles I Jeering, leaves brand 1 runk W harf, Portland, every 
Tuesday, ΤInirodHy nod Saturday 
mornings, at β o'clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCK I.AM', BELFAST and BAK<iOR, making all the landings except Searsport. 
Brruaauta—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday9 Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on 
tlie wharf. 
Jy 13 air A. SOMKKBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPOHT, CALAIS A ST. JOII1V. 
Two Trips a Week! 
On and after Thursday, April'.»th, 
the strainer Xkw Knoi.anh, ('apt. 
E. Field, and Steamer Ν aw BRi'RK· 
wick, < apt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Kailroad 
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thurs- 
day, at f> o'clock P. M., for Kastport and St. John- 
connecting at Ka.4t)H>rt with Steamer t^ueen for Rob- 
inaton, St. Andrews and Calai*,and at St. John with 
Steamer Kmperor fi r Windsor and ilaiifax. Nova 
Scotia. 
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and 
clerks on hoard the steamers, at reduced rate η 
Hetumlng, will leave St. John every Monday and Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Kastport, Port- land auii Boston. 
ap7 tf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland an.I Ho* I on Line. 
Τ Η Κ HTKAM KRS 
Forest City. Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follow 
l.«ave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
every Monday, Taesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. >1 and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and 
Friday, 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin fi.fjO 
on Deck 1.25 
Freight taken a* u.-ual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount e vV.eoding *6») in value, and that persons 
al. uuless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
Feb. 18. 1«03. dtf L. B1LUNUS. Agent. 
Portland and New Vork. Mciunrrx. 
HKM IW liKKI.Y LINK. 
m » The «plcndid and fut Steam*h>p* 
± *'CUESAPEAkK," < apt. WiLLrrr, 
<s T^ TTy»1»** "PARKKU>BL Captain 
aw «ΊΙΙ ηικιΙ further notice, 
run a* folio*·*: 
Leave Brown* Wharf. Portland. every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 Γ. M.. a»»d leave IVr 
9 North Hiver, New York, «vtn Wkl>NL>l>AV 
aid SATURDAY, at te*ctoek. I·.*. 
Thw v«**el* an-ntted up * it h tim-accommodation* 
for pa**engt'rK. making thin the tin-ut speedy, »ate and 
comfortable route for traveller· betmra K«« York 
and Maine, l'adage 46,00, including Kan- and State 
Room* 
(mm I* forwarded by thialineto and f mm Montreal, 
Qtu-bec, Bangor, Bath, Augu-tta, Eaatport and sit. 
John. 
Shipper* are req mated to eend their freight tn the 
ft earners ax early as 3 Γ. M on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pa**age apply to 
EMKKY A FOX, Brwwu'* Wharf, Portland. 
Η. Β. Γ ROM WELL A CO.. No. 36 Wwt Street. 
New York. 
Doe. 6.13 3. dtf 
HOTELS. 
INTERNATIONAL 1IOXSE. 
Jnnrti*m λ/ KrrKanrfr, fou»/»»» #**#/ 
Limr Strftg.oppotUt n* >r Ci #»/ H nil. Port· 
LAVt>. Thl· new and cei<t«VT* locate 
Hotel i« Fir*t Clan* in all !»► *pp^ ttnrnta, 
and one of the mont hotue-lik koMI iu New 
England. Charge* moderate. 
jv'A) d3m O. C. tt< »LLINS, Proprietor. 
Sra Balliiag. FishiHs, floating and 
ItoardliiK· 
At Γκακ'» Ni.and. l"4»lrrtilit>. Mi. 
Hknuy M. BhackettwouMrwprftfiilW 
inform hi* frien«i* and all tho*e intruding 
to virit the *ea«*bore tor beallh and i|tttrt. 
that he lia* recently purchased the PKJK'S 
/Sf.AND MOUsti, situated tut a few 
y ardu from hi* own. Both the·*- hum*. plea*aatly 
situated, eorumauding R Ane view of the ocean and 
surrounding tsiacd*. will now Le open tor the accom- 
modation of genteel hoarder* Steamer* will make 
several tHjx· aailv betweeu the l*laml and Portlaad. 
Term* rcafonable. jell dtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
Thl· old and popular Summer Report i* 
too wHI kuowu toueed com me ndation.au· I 
tbc pTOfH i« tor, thankful for the put !it»-ral 
pair nage bestowed upon hi* h ou**.·, would 
only *av that it will be 
m\ m TiiK iwktaiuiu »f «i îsts, 
ON TCEKDAY, JI'\E 0th. 1*M. 
fJT The Ocean House i* cU»sr<i to traita- 
ient company on the .Sabbath. 
J. P. < A MB Kit LAIN. Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 6, 1888. 2mdft2tw 
^OTTAWA HOUSE, 
«'Hshiiiii's l«lan<l. 
1' ORTLAKD riAltBOR. 
Attention ! 
Pleasure Hunter*. Health Seeker», Korea nee Lov- 
ers» Î— Attention all who weary with busineaa and the 
cares of life, or necking to restore health impaired by 
application to brniittMI. or lotictting pleasure 
for ple asure'· sake—to the superior comfort», health? 
location and romantic surroundings of the above 
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland 
bv steamer on the arrivai of every traiu, the Ottawa 
flou**· coach conveying passengers lrom the Depot 
rowan ind Went, la nrtl 
view from the House, like a Queen viewing her 
charms in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the pop- 
ulous and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty 
and ■ m», its axai α pnb le ediita Riodpri 
munsions; Mount Washington in maiestic grandeur 
rears its mighty head, kissing the c'ouris. Towards 
the South aud Fast lies the 4*cean decked with Is- 
lands, and alive with sailing aud steam veaaela, 
stretching away to the verge of the horizon. 
Thesubscriber, having leaded the above named 
House, and having procured the assistance of those 
skilled in the arioua departments qf a well regulat- 
ed hotel, has tho pleasure of announcing that it will 
be lu readiness for the accomodation of the public 
on June 1st, 1863. 
B. ALLSTIU'M. Proprietor. 
Ρ oat Office address—Portland, Me. my28tf 
"ELH MOUS Ε·** 
THE undersigned respectfully informs the 
public that he has leased the above (louse, 
on Federal Street. Portland, nd invites 
the travelling community to call and see it 
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy room*. good beds, a well-provided t:»ble. atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges· are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or plea»- 
ore call them to the 'Forest City." 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. ltf, lStâi. dtl 
8AOADAHOCK HOUSE* 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor. 
BATH, MAINE. 
THF. Γ fly of Bath it one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful- 
ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles 
— from the sea, and afford* one of the most 
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our 
large cities. 
The Hauadahoci is one of the H neat, tnost spa- 
cious. aud best appointed Hotels* in the State, located 
irithiu thaee minutes walk of the Pepot, Steamboat 
Landing, Poet Office, Custom Houee, Ac., being di- 
rectly iu the bnsiness centre of the City. 
TrraiiModrrnn by the Weak ar Da>. 
Bath. June 23.1362. dtf 
BATH HOTEL, 
By C M. FLU Μ Μ Κ 
336, WAPHrwoToKST.. Bath. 
•#*Terma 81 per day. Stable council a 
with house. 
Bath, June 33,18G2 dtf 
MEDICAL·. 
μί;·:·ι<> ma mil ci ni.\c 
PURE, AND FOUR TEARS OLD, 
Of Choice Oporto Grape, 
• FOR PHYMCIASS' C&K. 
For females, Weakly Persuna and Invalide 
Every family,at thisseason, should u*< the 
SAMBl'U WINK, 
celebrated in Roroitf forits medicinal end bénéficia 
qualities a* a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Dieretk, ami Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physician··, u*ed in European and American Hospital*, and by some of the first familiesin Euroi e and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It f as no equal. causing an appetite and building up the system. being entirely a pure wine of a most val- uable ;rrape. 
AH A DIURETIC, 
It impart* a healthy action of the Gland·, Kidney·» and L'rinary Organ·», very beueficialiu Drot .*>· t,oat and Rheumatic Affection*. 
SI'KKR'8 WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but In pure from Um jnir«· >»t thefortaxai ftamtmci crape, culti- vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physician* a»* possessing medical prop«rtii · superior to any other wines in aae, and an excellent article for 
ail weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and 
iutirm, improving the appetite,and benefitting ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINK, 
Itccaaao it will not iutoxicate a* other wine*, aa il 
contains no mixture of spit it* or other liquors, and is admired for it* rirk, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organ*, :ind a blooming, soft and healthy skiu and 
complexion. 
WK REFER TO 
a few well known gentlerocu and physicians who have t ried tin- W ii.«· 
«.en. WiiiHHd Scott.l'SA Ι 
(ιβ*. Morgan,ΚΛ .Mai#·. j 
Dr.J.R rhilt..«.N Y rity. j 
I». Nlkcr. .n * Cttj. l>r* l»-urt·) k Nicholl.St-w j 
•rk.M. J. 
I>r. Ua\hw. Ηοκίι η 
Dr WIlMn.llth«t ,NY. 
I'r H ard, Kevark, X.j. 
I>r Doajcherty, Newark. 
Κ J. 
l»r. Marc*, New York. 
l>r.('Bininingi*,]*orflau<f. 
K^N'imecenninewitbostthe «iznature of'AL· 
Κ UK I) &PKKK, Pimic. Ν J·." i· o*erthe eork of 
OMh bottle. 
r ir.V I A" F OS F Till Ah OF Tins WtSF. 
For ealt· by l>rti loriot* aid all fir>«t ci·*» dealer*, 
rity and town Agent* nuppJicd by the State Com· 
flriNwnen. 
A. SPKfLK, Proprietor V iNKYARP — Pu «saie New .1 iwy. 
OmcK-SNBrMHlway,I9pw York. 
JOHN I. A M>T, Pari». ! Agent for I· ranceaad (.trmany. 
, Sold in Portland by il. 11. IIA Y.Dragjri»t Supply 
I |Π>τ Agent dec22dly 
[Vopy right secured. ) 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES. 
ΧΑΤΤΙ80ΚΈ INDIAN ΚΜΛΙΚΝACOl.lK. 
Hum Cflel>r»lMl Female Mnlkin», 
po«M*w-ing virtue· uukuowu ut any- 
thing else of the kind, aim! proving 
effectual aftt r all other» hire failed, 
i« designed for both wurrM<tnd un- 
tU btdiet, an«l in the· very bent ibiot Bourn for the purpose, a· it will 
bring on the uwnihly «ici.-*'** In case* 
of o*Mt rue lone. from any cauwe. and 
aOrrali. other rviiiHiw of the kind 
have lie#·,, tried in vain. 
OVER 20Ù0 BOTTLES hare now 
beou iold without a tingle fnifnre, 
when take· a» directed, and without 
(he leant injury fo health m >*ny crntt. 
.{Tit is put up iu bottle* o! three 
different streugth». with fill! direc- 
tion·· for u»inr. aud sent by express, 
clntrtu filled, to all part» of the country. 
Ρ it it'ES— lull streugth. ·10; ha! 1 meng th, #5; 
uarter strength, É8 per bottle. 
HT A' EM EMBER— This medicine it designed ex· 
pretnly for oà&Htate ctitet, whiek ail tdher fmettiet 
of the kind htet failed to curt; also that it it wor· 
ranted at repris· nted m «rerg respect, vr tht pric4 
will be rtjunded. 
tT-ntn Mir. OF IVIT tTlOSS' *nne gnua- 
lue and warranted, unlet* pnrtha^l tHrertly iff [hr. 
M. at his Krmedial Institute for >r>eriai ÎHtmttt, 
No. -v futon street. Providence, R. I. 
jyillls Speciality embraces all di»-as*s of a pri- 
r'it' nature.both of MK> a:id WdJIKX. I»y a reg- 
u'arly ducatod plnsirian of twenty year·" practice, 
giving th» in hi· whoir attrm/nm. JL 
|y( on»ultatiou« by li tter orothe. wis·· are ttricf- 
iy C"Ni'./. and medicine»be cent by exare?·, 
f 'HTr *mm -dtaerrat wn. to W\ parts of the flitted 
Stale·. Ala® accommodation* ft iadir· from abroad 
winhiMK for a «-«are and uuict utmat, with good 
care, until re*tor« d to healtn. 
CAUTION*.—It ha* been estimated that over two 
hundred thounnnd dn/lart are paid to swindling 
iDttMlUy,!· New Knrland alone. witbont"*)f 
bru*lit tothoeemho pay it. All thi* come* tu rn 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who arealike de»· 
titute of honor, character and ekJI, and whose only 
recommendation lit their own false aud extravagant 
atterfitmt, in nrai'e of themtefrr». If, therefore, 
you would avoid being hrumhugyed. take no man'a 
word. no mttfrr wh<it kit pretentumt ire, but 
MAKF. INt^l'IRY:— It will co»t you nothing, and 
may *ave you many regret»; for, à* advertising phj •icïans. iu nine ca«es ou. of ten, are begus, there if 
no safttv in tie «lu g amp of them, ante»* yo· know 
who and what the? are. 
•■JT i>r M. will tend rcxi. by enclosing one 
Ptamn a* above, a pamphlet on I > 1S Κ A > K.s Wo· 
M F.N. and on Prie tit β Diteatet generally, giv iug fall 
information, with the wtntt undtmbted rejhrtnee* and 
tr»fim >ti>iLi, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of thi? kind ia deserviug of /I3 Γ COX· 
FlJiESCE WBATEl EU 
ff'Order· by mail promptly attended to. Writ· 
•ouraddre**/iVa<N/g, and direct to UK. M.\ITIM»N, 
y*above. dec6dawly8n 
Diintic tiédirai Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR III'GHF.S particularly Invite* all ladle* who need a medical ad ν i*er, to eall at hi» room*. No. 
ft Temple Street, which they will Hud arranged for 
their enyecia! accommodation. 
Dr. ii.'* KclecttcRenovating M<diciae!»areunrivaJ· 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Iregularities Their action i* -pecific and 
certain of productujr relief iu · short time. lADIKS Win fluoit hivataable in all ca»e*ofob- 
•trwrtionf after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It i- purely veaetable, containing nothlBcla 
the lea^t injurions to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all tiiue*. 
Sent to any part of the eouutrv with full direction» 
by addressing l>K HI'l.llKS. 
N'o. δ Temple Street.corner of Middle. Portland. 
N. B.—LADIKvHdoeiring may consult one ofthoér 
own sex. A lady ol experience in constant attend- 
ance iulldawtfS 
oit. ιΐ( <;ιιι>- 
Eclertic Jleriical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment ο/ those disentet in 
both Mr ret, requiring Experience, Skill. thmor <tnd 
étfimrm, 
Private consultations -Pr. Hughe* h»· for numb*r of year# confined his attention to 
diseas··* of » certain class. During hie practice he 
has tri-ated thousand* of cases, ana In no instance 
ban be met with a failure. The remédie* are mild, 
• nd there is uo interruption of business or change of 
diet Dr. Hnghv«l*hi constant attendance fVom S 
in tb«· morning uutiJ 10 at night, at hi* othce. 6 It-iu- 
file street Charges moderate. and a cure guaranteed η all cases. Separate rooms, so that no oae will be 
ι·'·. Dr. him^'lf. Hi· remedies cure diseaso 
when all other remedies fail: core» without die tin*, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient ; cures· with- 
out the disgusting and sickling effect* of raoet other 
remedies; cure*newcas»* In a ion hour»: cure» with- 
out the dreadful consequent e feet m of mercery, but 
is wure to annihilate tn»· rauk and poisonous taiut 
that the blood is sure to absorb. unît?» the proper 
remedy i* used. THelogredteata an» entirely vi-^ta- 
ble, and DO injurious effect. either constitutional!) or 
locallv. can be éaused by using them. N 
ΤOt'KG MEN. who are tronbled with *«η»ίη%1 
wttakoe**. generallv caused bv bad habit* in youth, 
the βΛ-et* of which are pain and (Hsrine** fn the 
head. forget fulne*»*·. *«in**»i»e» a ringing is the ear·, 
weak eve*, etc.. terminating in consumption or in· 
•anltv If negl»*t«-d. àre *pe*di1y and permanently 
cured. 
AII correspondence strictly confldenfialand will e 
returned 11" desired. Add re*s 
I>K J Β IIlT(iII KS. 
No.δ Temple Street,(comerof Middle). 
Portland. 
yy'Send stamp for Circular. lull—dà. wtf* 
PAI\T! PÂIIT Σ 
"VLTINTKK'S M KTAI.LIC BKoWN Γ A INT recont- 
▼ f mends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and 
Manganese It mixe» rcadilv with Linseed Oil. tak- 
ing two gallons les· per inn'lbs then anr mirerai 
paint, and pnasetteo more body than any otherpaint ; 
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable mrl<tUic 
protecting wood from decay, aud irou and other 
metals from mat or corrosion. 
CIT-It doee not reouir. grinding and is warranted 
to give satisfaction for P«"ting Railway 1 ari, Iron lirfdges. House·. Barn*, hulls and decks of Ship·, 
tin and shingle rooA.j«·. 
II X. F. MARSHALL· Ac C Ο.. 
Faint MHl V.rnM M«ι.η r».Soto Λ 
Ν Β 8 tates Store 73 Βκολι» St., BOSTON. 
jeîH d3m 
tllVK DOLLAK> will be j^iven 
f«r the detection 
ami cou-· lotto» «I auy perso* or persou* stealing 
«.«•Μ r< from the doors of our subscribers 'XSw ruBLisii ki;s ot THE ran·. 
